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ARABIAN NIGHTS
ENTERTAINMENTS.

SCHAHRIAR,
tlie great Sultan of the Indies, finding

;iis Su!raiuss unfaithful, was so enraged, that he resolv-

ed to n*ed a in liden every night, and put her to death n-.:xt

morning : and accordingly he ordered the gram! vizier to

bring him the daughter of one of his ofticers. The vizier

obeyed : the sultan l.iy with her, and next morning order-

ed the vizier to strangle her, and get him another. And
in a word, there was every day a maid married, and a wife

murdered. The grand vizier, who was the executioner,

had two daughters, the eldest called Scheherazade, and the

youngest Dinarzade : the eldest was a lady of very great mer-

it, had courage, wit, and penetration, far above her sex . she

had read abundance, and had such a fin*' memory, that she

never forgot any thing. She had applied herself to phi-

losophy, physic, history, and the liberal arts ; besides this

she was a perfect beauty, and all her fine qualifications was
crowned by solid virtue.

The vizier was extremely fond of so worthy a daughter :

and one day, as they were discoursing together, she said

to her father. I have one favor to beg of you, and most

humbly pray you to grant it me ; I will not refuse it, snid

he, provided it be just. For the justness of it, says she,

there can be no question : I have a design to stop the sul-

tan's barbarity, and I conjure you to procure me the ho-

nor of his b?d. O heavens ! replied the vizier, have you
lost your senses ? Dear lather, said she, 1 know the tian-

g^r : if 1 perish, my death will be glorious ; and if I suc-

ceed, I shall do my country an important piece of service.

The vizier could not dissuade her from her design; so he
went that minute to acquaint the sultan that next night he
would bring him Scheherazade. The sultan was surprised
at the sacrifice which he made him. How could you re-

solve on it, says he ? Sir, answers, the vizier, it's her own
ofler ; she prefers the honor of being your majesty's wife

one night to her life. Don't mistake yourself, vizier,

says the sultan : to-morrow when 1 put Scheherazade into

your hands, to take away her life if you fail, I swear you
shall die. Sir, says the vizier. I will obey your orders : so

Schahriar told him he might bring his daughter when he

pleased. The vizier returned, and told his daughter, who
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received the news with great joy. Scheherazade having
prepared her sister, drest herself to appear before the sul-

tan. The vizier introduced her to the sultan's apart-
ment, and as soon as the sultan was alone with her, he bid

her uncover her tiice, and found it so beautiful, he was per-

fectly charmed with her, and perceiving her to be in tears,

asked her the reason. Sir, said sUe, I have a sister who
loves me tenderly, and I could wish she might be all night
in this chamber, that I might sre her, and bid her once more
;u;ii-'U. Schahriar having consented, Dinarzade was sent

for, and came. The suitan went to bed with Scheherazade

upon an alcove, and Dinarzade lay in a bed near the toot

thereof. An hour before day, Dinarzade calls out to her

sister.
' My dear sister, if you be not asleep, will you

teii me one of the line stories you have read ? Alas, this

nuy be the last time I may have the satisfaction." Sche-

herazade addressed herself to the sultan : Sir, will your
in .j sty be pleased to allow me to satisfy my sister? With
all my heart, answers the sultan.

THK FIRST NIGHT.
The Merchant and the Genie.

SIR,

npHFRE was formerly a merchant who had a great es

JL t ite in lands, goods, and money, He was obliged

from iime to time to lake journies. and talk with his cor-

respondents; and one day being under the necessity of go-

ing along .journey, about an affair of importance, he took

ahorse, an 1 put a portmanteau behind him, with some
bi>r.iits and dates, because he had a great desert to pass o-

ver, where he could have no manner ofprovisions. He ar-

rived without any accident at the end of his journey ; and

having iiispatf.hed his affairs, took horse again, in order to

return home.
The! fourth day oHiis journey, he was so much incom-

moded by the boat of the sun, and the reflection of the

heat from the earth, that he turned out of the road to re-

fn-sh himst If under some tiers that he saw in the country.
There he found at the foot of a gre tt walnut-tree, a foun-

tain of very clear running water, and alighting, tied his

ho- " fo a branch of a tree, and sitting down by the foun-

tain, took some ; ates out of his portn^nteau, and as he eat

bis dates, threw the shells about on both sides of him.
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When he had done eating, being a good mussulmau, he
wash d his hands, h face, and his feet, and said his prayers.
Hr- 'ad not made an end, b;it was stil' on his knees, when
he saw a genie appear, all white with age, anil of a mon-
strous bulk, who advancing towards him with a seimitei iu

his iian.!. spoke to him in the terrible voice thus : Rise up,
that I may kill thee with this seimiter, as you have killed

my "on ; and aecompanied these words with a frightful

cry. The merchant being as much frightened at the hideout

shape of the monster, as at those threatening words, aa-

svr i rrd him trembling : Alas ! my good lord, of what crime
can f be guilty towards yon, that you should takeaway my
lit;- ! I will, replies the Genie, kill thee, as thon hast killed

ray son. O heavens '

says the meichan , how conld f kill

your son ? I did not know him. nor even saw him. Did
not you sit down when you came hither, replied the Genie ?

Did not you take dates out of your portmanteau, and as

you eat them did not you throw the shells about on b th

sides ? I did all that you say, answers the merchant, I can~

not deny it. If it be so, replied the Geotf, I tell thee

that thou hast killed my son ; and the way Jj,s thus : When
you threw your nut-she!is about, my son was passing by,
and you threw one of them into his eye, which killed him ;

therefore I must kill thee. Ah 1 my lord, pardon me !

cried the merchant Mo pardon, answers the Genie, no

mercy. Is it not just to kill him that hath killed another?
I agree to it, says the merchant, but certainly f never kill-

ed your son and if I have, it was unknown to me, and
I di i it innocently ; therefore I beg you to pardon me,
and to snife.r me to live. No, no, says the Genie, persist-

ing in his resolution, I must kill thee since thou hast killed

my son ; and then taking the m Tenant by the arm, he threw
him with his face upon the ground, and lifted up bis scimi-

ter to out oif his he <<!.

The merchant, a!! in tears, protested he was innocent,
bewailed his wile anil children, and spoke to the Genie, in

the most moving expressions that could be uttered. The
Geme. with liLs s<-injitrr still lifted up, had so much patience
as to hear tin; wretch make an uui of his lament'! i*>ns but

would not relent. All this whining, says the mon4> i,is to no

purpose, thcr.gh you should shed tears of blood, that ihall

A2
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not hinder me to kill t'aee, as than hast L .'!.'

"Why, ;vp;;--'C the merchant, will nothing prevail with you
vill yon absolutely take away the til*- ofa poor iunoco.it '/

"Vt^.n plied the Genie, I aai resolved upon it. As she spoke
theM- wor<is, perceiving it was day, and knowing that fhe

sulianaros.- betimes in the morning to say his prayers, and
hold his council, Seheher-azade he'd her peace. Loru \ sis-

ter, says lJin;uY,af'ie. what a wonderful story is this \ The
remainder of it, says Scheherazade, is mor surprising, and

yon vviii be ei'my mind, if the sultan will let me live this

day, and permit me to tell it to you next night. Schabriar,
M-ho had listened to Scheherazade with pleasure, says to

liimself, I'll stay till to-morrow, tor I can at any tiim put
her to death when she has made an end of the story. So

having; resolved not to take Scheherazade's lite that day,
he rose and went to his prayers, and then called his coua-
oil.

All this time the grand vizier was trribly uneasy. In-

stead of sleepmg, he sp< -nt the m^nt in sighs and jiroans,

bewailing the !ct of hisdasighter, ofwhom lie believed that

he himself should be the executioner. And in this melan-

choly prosp.-ct. he was afraid of seeing thy sultan ; but was

agreeably surprised, when he aw the prince enter the

co ncil chamber without giving him the fatal orders he

expected.
The sultan, according to his custom, spent the day in

regrdating his atiairs ; and when night ca.ne, he went to

bed with Scheherazade. Next morning before day, Di-

nareade tailed not to address herself to her sister, thus : My
dear sister, if you be noi asleep, I pray yon till day break,
which must be in a very little time, to go on with the story
which you began last night. The sultan, without staying
till SehcherazaoV aslud^hirn leave, bid her to make an end
of the story of the Genie and the merchant, for I long to

hear the issue of it; upon which Scheherazade spoke, and
continued the story as follows :

THE SECOND NIGHT.

WHEN the merchant saw that the Genie was going to

cut of his head, he cried out aloud, ami said to hiua ;

For heaven's sake hold your hand ; allow me one word ;

be so good as to grant me some respite , allow me but time

fo bid my wile and children adieu, and to divide my estate



a.mong them by will, that they may not go to la,w with one
another at't^r my death ; an. I when I have done so, I will

come back to this same place, and submit to whatever you
shall please to order concerning me. But, says the Ge-

nie, it' I grant yon the time you demand, I doubt you'll

never return. If you will bc!i ve my oath, answered the

merchant, I swear by all that's sac red, that I will come and
meet you here without fail. What time do you demand,
then ? replies the Genie : I a^lc a yt ar, says the merchant ;

1 cannot have less to order my affairs, and prepare myself
to (ii^ \vi-hout regret. But I promise you, that this day
twelve mouths 1 will return under these trees, and put my-
selfinto your hands. Do you take h-aven to be witue*-; to

this promise, says the Genie ? I do, answers the merchant,
and irjM-fit it, and you may rely upon my oath, l.'pon

this the Genie left him near the fountain and disappeared.
The merchant being recovered from his fright, mounted

his horse, and set forward on his jouriiev. And as he was

giad ou the one hand that he had escaped so great a dan-

ger, so he was mortally sorry on the other, when he thought
on his fatal oath. When he came home, his wife and chil-

dren received him with all the demonstrations of perfect

joy. But he, instead of making them answerable returns,

fell a weeping biUuiy ; from whence they readily cou-

jv'cturei tit. it something extraordinary had befallen him.

His wife asked the reason of his excessive grief and tears.

We are all overjoyet., says she, at your return, but you
frighten us to s^e yon in this condition : pray tell us the

cause of your sorrow. Alas ! replies the husband, the

cause of it is, that i have but a year to live ; and then told

her what had passed betwixt him and the Genie, and that

he had given him his oath to return at the end of the

year, to receive death from his h,ur!s.

When they heard this sad news, th'-y all began to lament

heartily. His wife nude a pitiful outcry, beat her face,
and tore her hair. The children being all in tears, made
the house resoun-J with their groans ; an-1 the father, not

being able to overcome nature, mixed his tears with theirs.

So that in a word, it was the most aftVcthig spectacle that

any man couid behold.

Next morning the merchant applied himself to put his
; i order ; and first of all to psiy his debts. He mads
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presents to his friends; gave great alms to the poor, set

his slaves of both sexes at liberty, divided his estate among
his children, appointed guardians for such of them as were
not come to ag<- ; and restoring to his wife all that was
due to her by contract of marriage, he gave her over and
above all that he could do by law.

At last the year expired, and he must go. He put his

burial clothes in his portmanteau, but never was there such

grief seen, as when he came to bid his wife and children a-

dieti. They could not think of parting . but resolved to go a-

long, and die with him : but finding that he must be forcad to

part with those dear objects, he spoke to them thus : My dear

wife and children, says lie, I obey the orcier of heavvn iu

quiiting yon ; follow my example, submit courageously to

this necessity, and consider that it is the destiny of man to

die. Having said these words, he went out of the hearing of

the cries of his family, and taking his journey, arrived at the

placo where he promised to meet the Genie on the J;iy

appointed. He alighted, and setting himself down by the

fountain, waited the coming of the Genie with ail the

sorrow imaginable. Whilst he languished in this cruel

expectation, a good old man, leading a bitch, appeared,
and drew near him ; they saluted one another; after which
the old man says to Mm : Brother, may I ask you, why
are you come into this desert place, where there is nothing
but evil spirits, and by consequence you cannot be safe.

To look upon these fine trees, indeed one would think thn

place inhabited ; but it is a true wilderness, where it is not

safe to stay long.
THE THIRD NIGHT.

NEXT morning Dmarzaue made the same request to

her sister as formerly, thus : My dear sister, says she,

if you be not asleep, tell me one of the pleasant stories that

you have read. But the, sultan, willing to understand what
followed between the merchant and the Genie, bid her go
on with that ; which she did as follows :

Srr, while the merchant and the old ir.;
1

.!'. thai led fir

"bitch, were talking, they saw another old ir.asi i'u,iii:ig t'.v

them, followed by two b'.ack do^s. After they had saluted

one another, lie asked them what they did in that place.
Th' old man with the bitch toid him the adventures of tbr

merchant aad the 6nie, with all that had passed between
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them, particularly the merchant's oath. He added, that

this was the day agreed on, and that he was resolved to stay
and see the issue.

The second old man thinking it also worth his curiosity,

resolved to do the like. He sat down by them, and they
had scarce begun to talk together, but there came a third

old man, who addressing himself to the two former, asked

why the merchant that sat with them looked so melancho-

ly. They told him the reason of it, which appeared so

extraordinary to him, that he also resolved to witness the

result.

In a little time, they perceived in the field a thick va-

por, like a cloud of dust raised by a whirlwind, advancing
towards them, which vanished on a sudden, and then the

Genie appeared, who without saluting them, came to the

merchant with his drawn scimiter, and taking him by the

arm, says : Get thee up, that I may kill thee, as thou hast

killed m) son. The merchant and the three old men bf ing

frightened, besan to lament, and to fill the air with

their cries. Here Scheherazade, perceiving day. left off

her story, which did so much whet the snltan\s curiosity,
that he was absolutely resolved to hear the end of it, and

put offthe sultaness's execution till next day.

Nobody can express the grand vizier's joy when he per-
ceived that the sultan did not order him to kill Schehera-

zade ; his family, the court, and all people in general, was,

astonished at it.

THE FOURTH NIGHT.
^HOWARDS the end of the following night, Dinarzade

JL tailed not to awake the sultaness. IVly dear sifter,

says she, if you be not asleep, pray tell me one of your
fine stories. Then Scheherazade, with the sultan's per-
mission, spoke as follows ;

Sir, when the old man that led the bitch, saw the Genie

lay hold of the merchant, and about to kill him without pi-

ty, he threw himself at the feet of the monster, and kissed

them, says to him : Prince of Genies, 1 most" humbly
request you to suspend your anger, and do me the favor to

hear me. I will tell you the history of my life, and of the

bitch you see ; and ifyou think it more wonderful n:<>.\ sur-

prising than the adventures of the merchant >on are going
to kill, I hope you will pardon the poor unfortunate man,
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t'iif
1 third of his crime. Th? Genie took some time to con-

sult on it, but answered at last : Well then I agree to it.

The History of the first Old Man and the Bitch.

I
SHALL begin, then, says the old man : listen to me,
I pray you, with attention. This bitch you see, is my

cousin ; nay, what is more, is my wife, She was only
twelve years of age when I married her : so that I may
justly say, she ought as much to regard me as her father,
as her kinsman am! husband.

We lived together twenty years without any children,

yet her barrenness did not hinder my having a great deal of

eonplaisance and friendship for her. The desiie of having
children only, made me buy a slave, by whom I had a son,
who was extremely promising. My wite bc-ium jealous,
conceived a hatred for both mother and child ; but con-

cealed it so well, that I did not know it till it was too

late.

Meantime my son grew up, and was ten years old, when
I was obliged to undertake a journey. Before I went, I re-

commended to my wife, of whom 1 had no mistrust, the

slave and her son ; and prayed her to take care of them

during my absence, which was for a whole year. !She

made use of that time to satisfy her hatred ; she applied
herself to magic ; and when she knew enough of that dia-

bolical art, to execute her horrid contrivance. The
wivtch carried my son to a desolate place, where by her

enchantments, she changed my son into a calf, and gave
him to my farmer to fatten, pretending sh* j had bought
him. Her fury did not stop at this abominable action, but

;<he likewise changed the slave into a cow, and gave her

also to my farmer,
At my return, I asked for the mother and child. Your

slave, said she, is dead, and for your son, I know not what
lias become of him ; I have not seen him these two months.

I wa<= troubled at the death of the slavo ; but my son hav-

ing only disappeared as she told me. I was in hopes he

would return in a little time. However, eight months

passed, and i heart! nothing of him. When the festival of

the great Bairam happened, to celebrate the same. I sent

to my farmer for one of the fatt st rows to sacrifice,

an- .e sen. me one accordingly. T;ie cow which he

brought me, was my slave, the unfortunate mother of ray
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son. I tied her, but as I was going to sacrifice her, she

bellowed pitifully, and I could perceive streams of tears

run from her eyes. This seemed to me very extraordina-

ry ; and finding myself, in spite of all I could do, seized

with pity, I could not find in ray heart to give her the

blow . but ordered my farmer to get me another.

My wife, who was present, was enraged at my compas-
sion, and opposing herself to an order which disappointed
her malice, she cries out : What do you husband ? No, sa-

crifice that cow ; your farmer has not a finer, nor one bet-

ter for that use. Out of complasainee to my wife, I came

again to the cow, and combatting my pity, which suspend-
ed the sacrifice, was going to give her the fatal blow ; wheu
the victim redoubling her tears, and bellowing, disarmed

me again. Then I put the mall into the fanner's hand,
and bid him take and sacrifice her himself, for her tears and

bellowing pierced my heart.

The farmer, less compassionate than I, sacrificed her :

but when he stayed her, found her to be nothing but bones,

though to us she seemed very fat. Take her to yourself

says I to the farmer, I quit her to you : ive her in alms,
or which way you will ; and if you have a very fat calf,

bring it to me in her stead. I did not inform myself what
he did with the cow ; but soon after he took her away, he
came with a very fat calf. Though I knew not that the

calf was my son, yet I could not forbear being moved at

the sight of him. On his part, as FOOII as he saw me. he
made so great an effort to come to me, that he broke his

cord, threw himself at my feet, with his head against the

ground, as if he would excite my compassion, conjuring
me not to be so cruel as to take his life , and did as

much as was possible for him to do, to signify that he was

my son.

I was more surprised and affected with this action than

with the tears of the cow. j found a tender pity, which
made me concern myself for him ; or rather nature did its

duty. Go, says I, to the farmer, carry home that calf;

take great care of him, and bring me another in his place
immediately.

As soon as my wife heard me say so, she cried out,
What do you do, husband ? Take my advice, sacrifice no
other calf but that. Wile, says J, I .will not sacrifice him ;
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I will spare him, and pray dorit you oppose it. 'She

ivicked woman had no regard to my desire ; she hated

my son too much to consent that I should save him. 1

tied the poor creature, and taking up the fatal knife

Here Scheherazade stopped because she perceived day
light.

Then Dinarzade said : Sister, I am enchanted with this

story, which bespeaks my attention so agreeably. If the

sultan will suffer me to have this day, answers Schehera-

zade, what I have to tell you to-morrow will divert you
abundantly more. Schahriar, curious to know what would
become of the old man's son that led the bitch, told the

snltaness he would he very glad to hear the end of that story
next night.

THE FIFTH NIGHT.

WHEN" day began to draw near, Dinarzade put her

sister's orders into execution very exactly ; who
being awaked, prayed the sultan to allow her to give
Dinarzade that satisfaction ; which the prince, who took
too much pleasure in the story himself, willinglv agreed to.

Sir, then, says Scheherazade, the first old man who led

the bitch, continuing the story of the Genie, the two other

ld men. and the merchant, proceeded thus : 1 took the

knife, says he, and was going to strike it into my son's

throat, when turning his eyes, bathed with tears, in a lan-

guishing manner towards me. he affected me so. that I had
not the strength to sacrifice him ; but let the knife fall, and
told my wife positively, that I would have another calf

to sacrifice, and not that. She used all endeavors to

change my resolution, but I continued firm ; and pacified
her a little, by promising that I would sacrifice him against
the Bairarn next vear. ,\ext morning my farmer desired

to speak with me alone, and told me ; I came, says lie, to

tell you a piece of news, for which I hope you will return

me thanks. I have a daughter which has some skill in magic.

Yesterday, as I carried back the calf which you would not

sacrifice, I perceived she laughed when she saw him, and ia

a moment after fell a weeping. I asked her why she acted

two such contrary parts at one and the same time Fa-

ther, replied ^he, the calf you bring back, is onr landlord's

son : I laughed, for joy, to sen him stiil alive, and I wept
at the sacrifice that was made of bis mother, wh TV as'
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changed into a cow. These two metamorphoses were,

uvi'ie by the enchantment of our mister's wife, who
hated the mother and son. This is what my daughter
told me, said the farmer, and 1 came to acquaint you'of it.

At these words the old man adds I leave you to think,

my lord Genie, how much I was surprised : I went imme-

diately to my farm'- r, t-> speak with his dattfshter my sell'.

As soon as I o'mie, \ went firth with to the stall where my
son was, who r.ould aot answer my embraces, but receiv-

ed them in such a manner, as fully satisfied me he was my
son.

The farmer's daughter came. My e;ord imi.l, says I, can

you restore my son to his Ibnner shape ? Yes, says she,

lean. Ah! says I, ifyou can, I will make you mistress

of my fortune. She replied to me, smiling; : You are our
in:ist :, and I know very well what I owe to you : but I

cannot restore your son to you, but on conditions. The
first is, that you give him for my husband ; and the

second is, that you allow me to punish the person v. ho
f.hanged him into a calf. For the first, says I, I agree to

it with all my heart: nay, I promise yon more, a consider-

able estate for yourself, independent of what I design for

my son : In a word, you shall be satisfied for the great
service I expect from yon. As to what relates to my wife.

I also agreed to it ; a person that has b,-en capable of

committing such a criminal action, highly deserves punish-
ment ; I leave her to yon, only I must pray yon not to

take her life. I am going, answered she, to treat her as

she has treated your son. I agree to it, provided you re-

store my son to me before-hand.

Then the in iid took a vessel full of water, pronounc-
ed words over it that I cor.ld not understand, and addressing
herself to the calf : Ocalf, says she, if thon wast created by
the almighty *-id sovereign master of the world such as you
now appear, continue in that form ; but if created a man,
nrvl art changed into a calf by enchantment, return to thy
natural! shape, by permission of the great creator. As she
:-i.M>ke these words, she threw water upon him, and instant-

ly he recovered his first shape.
-MI. iny dear son, cried I, immediately embraeing

. i Transport of joy, Ihnt 1 kneTT st what i

B
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was doing : it is heaven that has sent tins young maid to

fake 'iff the horrible charm by which you were enchanted,
and to avenge the injury done you and your mother. I

doubt not, but in acknowledgment, you will take your deli-

verer to wife, as I have promised. He consented to it with

joy : but before they were married, she changed ray wife

to a bitch, as you see here. I desired she should have this

shape, rather than another less agreeable, that we might
see her in the family without honor.

Since th it time, my son has become a widower, and

gone to travel ; and it being several years since I heard oi"

him, I am come abroad to enquire after him ; and not be-

ing willing to trust anybody with my wife while f should be
from home, I thought (it to carry her every where with me.
This is the history of myself and this bitch : is it not one
of the most wonderful and surprising that can be ? I agree
to it, says the Genie, and upon that account I forgive the

merchant the third of hi 1* crime.

When the first old man, sir, continued the sultaness, had

finished his story, the second who led the two black dogs,
addressed himself to the Genie, and said to him : I am go-

ing to tell you what happened to me, and these two black

dogs, you see by me, and I am certain you will say that

my story is yet more surprising than that which you havo

now heard. But when I have told it, I hope you will be pleas-
ed to pardon the merchant the second third of his crime,

Yes, replied the Genie, provided your story surpass that of

the bitch. Then the second oid man began in this man-
uer. But as Scheherazade pronounced these words, she

saw it was day, and left off speaking.
O heavens ! sister, said Dinarzadc, those adventures are

very singular. Sister, replied the suitaaess, they are not

comparable to those which I have to tell you the next

night, if the sultan, my lord and master, be so good as to

let me live. Schahriar answered nothing to that ; but

arose, said his prayers, mid went to council, without giv-

ing any order against the life ofthe charming Scheherazade.

THE SIXTH NIGHT.

THE
sixth nisht being come, the sultan and his la-

dy went to bed. Dimraule awaked at the usual Lour,

and calling to the suitanes>;, says : Dear sister, if yon bo

net asleep, I pra? you until it he day, to satisfy my .-
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iiy, I am impatient to hear the story of the old man and
the two black (Jogs. The sultan consented to it with plea-

sure, being no less desirous to kn\v the story than Dinar-

xade ; and Scbeberazade continued it as follows :

The Story oftk? Second Old Van and the tivd Black Dogs.

GREAT
prince of the Genies, says the. old man, you

mi', -t know that we are three brothers. I and the two
black riogs you see. Our father left each of us when he

died one thousand sequins. With that sum wo all entered

into the sam<: wav of living, and became merchants. A
little time after we had opened a shop, and my eldest bro-

ther, one of those two dogs resolved to travel, and trade

in foreign countries. Upon this design he sold his estate,

and !>o!jgSit goods proper for the trade he intended

He went away, and was absent a whole year ; at the end
of which a poor man, who I thought came to ask alms, pre-
sented himself before r.e in my shop. 1 said to him : God
help you. God help you also, answered he : is it possible

you dont know me ? Upon this I looked narrowly, and
knew him. Ah ! brother, cried I,- how could I know you
i:i this condition ? I made him come into my house, and
tisked him concerning his health, and the success of his

travels. Dont ask me .that question, says he ; when you
see me, you see all. It would only renew my grief, to tell

yon all the particulars of the Misfortunes that have befal-

i. n me, and reduced me to this condition since I left yon.
I immediately shut my shop, and carried him to bath,

gave him the best clothes I had by me ; and examining
IDy books, and finding that I had doubled my stock, that

is to say, that \ was worth two thousand :,eqoins, I g;;ve

him one half. With that, says!, brother, you may make

up your loss. He joyfully accepted the oifer, recovered

LiiDjielf, and we lived together as beibre.

Some time after, my second brother, who is the other of

these two dogs, ivou'd also sell his estate. I and his bro-

ther did all we could to divert them from it, but could not :

lie scM it, ami, with the money, bought such goods as were

suitable t:> the trade he designed. He joined a caravan,

and took a journey, He returned at the end of the year in

?j s'-tme condition as my other brother ; and I, having
jcaiiie-d another thousand sequins.gave him them, with which

tie furnished his shop, and continued to follow his trade.
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Same time aft, r ;r.y brothers eaiue to mo, to propose a

trading voyage with them. I immediately reject^;! their

proposal. You have travelled, says I, and what have you
gained by it ! Who can assure me, that 1 can b,- more suc-

ces>fnl than you ? Ti;ey represented to : in vain, all they
thought fit. to prevail upon me to encase- in th.it design
with them, {'or 5 constantly refused. But they ini; c.'lmiv d
me so much, that u!'i?r having refused their solicitations

five whole years, they overcame me at !a>1. But when \ve

were to make preparations ibr our voyage, and to bnv

goods necessary to the iimiei taking, I found they had spent
all, and that they had not one farthing leit e-i't^e thousand

sequins I had given each of them. I did not upbraid
them in the least with it. On the contrary, my slock be-

ing six thousand sequin?, I shared the lulfo!' it with them,

telling them : My brothers, we must venture these three

thousand sequins, and hide the re,1
! in some sure place ;

that in case our voyage be no more successful than yours
was. we may have wherewith to assivt us. and to l"oilo\v onr

ancient way of Jiving. I gave each of them a thousand se-

quius, and keeping as much for myself, i buried thf re^t in

a corner of my house. We bought goo<!s. and ai'ter hav-

ing embarked them on board of a vessel, which we freight-
ed between- us, we put to sea with a favorable wind. Af-

ter two mouths sail but i see day, says Scheherazade,
and must stop here.

Sister, says Dirsarzade, this story promises a great deal.

I fancy the rest must be more ; iry. You aro

not mistaken, says ihe sultanes.*, ami if the sultan will allow

me to tell it to , ou, lam persuaded it will very muc.h

liivcit you. Sehahriar got up as he did t.Ve day b; ;'ure,

n-iiiioiit explaining his rnind ; but give no orders i

grand vizier to kill his daughter.
THE SEVKXTH NfGHT.

WHEN th^ se.veiith night drew near a close, Dinar/a r;c

awaked the sultaness, an;l pr.iyr-o her to com Mine the

storv of the second old man i will, answered Schrbe-

, provided the sultan my lor:i and i.iastvr. dotit op-

pos it ^ot at all. says Scha'hriai, I am so fhr fiom op-

jiOvj;]^ it, that I desire you earnestly to go vii \\'\{'\ it.

To rs(imc the thread of my story. s*ys Sch< h^u-.zarip,

rou mnst know that the old man who led the ^z* continued
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Genie, the other two old men, amlthe mer-

eh-int, thus : In short, ?:iys hr. after two months sail, we
arrived happily at a port, where we landed, and had a

. ;-nt ibr our goods. I especialfy sold nr.ne so weii,

that I gained two to one ; and we bought commodities of

try, to transport and sell in our own.
When we v *> tmbark, in order to return, I

met upon the bank of the sea, a lady handsome enough but

poorly dad. She carne up to Ane presently, kissed my
hand, prayed rm; with the greatest earnestness imaginable
lo marry her, and take her along with me. I made some

diftk'ulty to agree to it ; but she said so many things to per-
ruade me, th.it I ought to make no objections to her pover-

ty, and that 1 shoi;!;i !K>V<- a'l tlie reason in the world to be

satisfied w it!) hf r conduct, that I yielded. 1 ordered lit ap-

parel to b? made lor her ; and after having married her,

according to form, I took her on board, and we set sai!.

During the navigation, I found the wife I h?.d taken had so

laany goo;; qualities, that I loved her more and more every
clay. In the wean time my brothers, who had not manag-
ed their affairs r-o we!i a? 1 did mine, envied my prosperity ;

and their l;jry carried them so far as to conspire against

my Hie ; so that ono night, when my wile and 1 were

asleep, they threw us both into the sea.

.My wife was a fairy, and by consequence a Genie. You
know well she could not bo drowned : but forme, it's cer-

tain I should have been lost without her help. I had scarce

fallen into the water, till she took me up and carried me
to an island. When it v. as day. the fairy said to me : You
fee, husband, that by Caving your life, J have not reward-

ed you ill for your kindness to me. You must know I

am a fairy, and that being upon the bank of the sea when

you were going to embark, I found 1 had a strong inclina-

tion far you. I had a mind to try your goodness, and pre-
sented myself before you in the disguise wherein you saw

me. You have dealt very generously with me, and I am
mighty glad of having found an opportunity oftestifying my
acknowledgments to you. But J am incensed against your
brothers; and nothing will satisfy me but their lives.

I listened to this discourse of the fairy with admiration

1 thauked her s well as I could for her great kindness to me-

B 2
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But mada ID, says I, Cor my brothers, 1 i

them. Whatever cause they have given me, I am not eir.et

bnough to desire their death. I told her the ;/a; Oculars oi'

what F had done for teem, which increased her i:u!i it

so, she cried out : 1 must immediate-iy iiy after these un-

grateful traitors, and take speed; on t:.-cin. 1

will siiik their vessel, and throw them into the bottom of

the sea. No, my good lady, replied 1, I

ven dont do so ; moderate your ansjer ; consider that they
ure my brothers, and that we must do good for evil.

I pacified her by these words; ;i!;d a< soon as I had

spoke them, she transported me in an instant from the l<\-

r.nd where we were, to the root' oi' my own house, which
was terrasscd, and disappeared in a moment. I v> tut

down, opened the doois, and dug i;p the. three thousand se-

quins I had hid. I went afterwards to the place where rr.y

shop was, which I also opened, and wa> com;;'-

the merchants, my neighbors, on my return. When 1 weiit

to my house, I perceived two black dogs, which came to

me lu a very submissive, manner. I !;iu vw not what it mean*,
and was much astonished at it. Bat the fairy, who appear-
ed immediately, says to me : Husband, tloiit be surprised
to see these two black du^s by yon ; they are your two
brothers. 1 was troubled at these vvc;rds, and asked her by
what power they were transformed. It v\as i thai

says sije : at least 1 pave commission to one oi'my sisters to

do it, who at the same time sunk their ship. Yon have
lost the goods you had on beard, but 1 will make it up to

you another way. As to yor.r two brother*, I have con-
demned them to remain five years in that shape. Tl:eu r

pcrtidionsness too well deserves put-h a Viul iu

short, after having told me where I mijjh;. r.c;u of her, she

disappeared.
Now the five years being out, I nrn travelling in quest of

her; .and as I passed this way, 1 met tins merchant and the

icood old man that led the bitch, and sat down by them.
This is my history, O prince oi' Genies! dont you think it

very extraordinary ? i own it, says the Genie, and upon
that account remit the merchant the other third ci his

crime, which he had committed against me.
As soon as the second old man had finished his story, the

third began, and ma do the like demand of the Genie, with.
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i>4, that is to say. to pardon the merchant the oth-

er third of his crime, provided the story he had to tell !iim

k 'i Hi.- nthur two lie S:ad alrtMily heard, for singular
event. Tbe Genie made him tiie same proniKs-' he had

done the other two. li.carkon then, says the old man to him.

But (lav appears, savs Scheherazade i must stop here.

THE EIGHTH NIGHT.

SIR,
i . the third old man told his sia-

ry to the Genie. I cannot tell it to you, because it is not

come to my knowledge. Cut 1 know that it did so much
. the two lUi,. 1:1 the vari<ty of the \von-

rferfnl adtfentares, that the Genie was astonished at it ; and

no sooner hrard the end oi' it, but lie said to the third old

. remit tl.o olli. r third part of the merchant's crime
;-;' your story, lie is very much obi

!! three of you, to; having cVii\ ered him out of his danger
OF stork1

--, without which he had not now been in the

! having spoke thus, he disappeared, to the

,

v

, contentment oi'th<- <

Tiie me;fhi.st failed rot to give his three deliverers the
- m. Tin y rr:o>ed lo see him out of

hunger. After which he L>! '-In >\\ atiifi, and each of them
The merchant retuined to his wife and

t oi' his l;iys with them in peace.
N. B. For the. advantage of the reader, take notice, that

Scheherazade goes on now always witl:o>il being interrupt-
ed hereai'tfT.

The t;tory rf ALADDIN, *r the WONDERFUL
LAMP.

I
IV the capital of the kingdom of China, there lived a tay-

lor, ivhose na;ne v i,
v, ho was so poor, that

lie could hardiy siibsist himself and family, which consisted

of n v.ife iu;d son, by his daily labor.

His son, called Aiaddin, had been broug'il up after a

careless and very idle manner, and by that m<-;?ns contract-

ed many vu-ions habits. r>Iu't,ipiKi c-hastifi d him, but

Aladdin wa* incorrigible ; and his i'ather, with grief fell

into a fit of sickaess, and died in a few months after. A-

ladtiin, who was rso.v no loi-.^-r rcsti'.iincd by the fear of a

father, eared little for his mother, and was never onto!' the

streets from his companions. This trade he drove on tilJ

. ar.ricst fifteen years old, wittwai tfcir-irinj ?n the
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least howe to <rt iiis bread ; when onr day as he '-,-

ing, :vocnr'!iMg to custom, in the s'rect. with hi* blackguard
troops, a stranger passed by, who stood stiil to observe him.

This stranger was a famous magieip.n. He went np to

him, and taking him aside I'roin hi* comrades, said to him :

Child, was not your tat'i^r r-illed Misstapha, the taylor?
7es. sir, answered Aladdin, fr.it lie has been dead a long
time. At these words the Aiiican magician threw his arms
about Aladdin's neck, and kissed hhn several times, with

tears in his eyes. Aladdin, who observed his tears, asked
him what made him ery ? Alas ! rry son, cried the African

magician with a sigh, how Ccin I lorbear. i am your un-

cle ; your good father was my own brother." Ti;- n he ask-

od Aladdin where Iiis mother lived ; anc' as soon as Aladdin
had informed him. he gave him a handful of small money,
saving to him: Go, my bravo boy, to your mother, and,

give my love and service to her, and ttii her I will corns

and see hf r to-morrow.
As soon as the African magician left his new adopted

nephew. Aladdin ran to his mother, overjoyed at the mo-

ney. Mother, said he, had 1 ev r na uncle ? No, child,

replied his mother, you have no uneie, either by your fa-

ther's sine or mine. It is no rr:atU r tor that, answered A-
laddin, I am jnst come from a ffi-ntlcman. who says he is my
uncle by my father's side, assuiins; me that he was his bro-

ther. He cried and kissed me, when I told him my father

was dead. And to shew you that what f tell yon is truth,

added he, pnliinz out tin- money, see hero what he has

given me. The next day Aladdin's ur.p'e found hint play-

up
thing for us to eat ; but first shew me the house where you
live. After Aladdin had shewn the A(ri<v.n rcr^ician the

Jionsc, be carried the pieces oi'pold to lii^ mother ; and when
he had told her his uncle's intention?, she went oi:t and

brought provisions. The magician came in, loaded with

wine, arid all sorts of fruit, which he brought as a desert.

After that the African magician had given what he had

brought into Aladoin's hands, he saluted his mother, and

>ajd, iny good sister, be not surprised at your never having;
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seen me all the time that you have been married to iny bro-

ther Mustapha. I have been tbrfy years abst nl from this

country, which is my native place, as well a.s my brother's,

and during; that time haw travcll rt into the iutiii s, 1 er-

Ma, Arabia, and Kjjjypt, and have resided in most of the

finest towns in those countries ; and alii rw, t riix et(;.-s; d over

into A'.'rica, where I made a long abo-ie. At last, as it is

Datura! tor a man to remember his native country, relations

and acquaintance, I was very desirous to see mine aeaifi,

and to embrace my dear brother, ibr whom I always had a

brotherly love an<! friendship, i observed bis features in

the tiice of my nephew your son, and distinguished him
from amon a number of children, with whom he was at

play ; a:id he can tell you how I received t!.e most melan-

choly news that ever reached iny ear?. But God be prais-
ed for all things, it is a eomtbrt to me to find him again in a

son. who has his most remarkable features.

The African magician, perceiving that Aladdin's mother

beg.;n to weep at the remembrance of her husband chang-
ed thi: disc-Oil i>.e, and turning towards Aiadiiin, askt<; his

name. I am called Aladdin, said he. Weil, Aladdin, re-

plied tl. .-hat business do you follow ? Are you
of any tr.ide !

At this question Aladdin was a little dashed, when his

mother made answer ; Aladdin is an ulie fellow, his father

vvhefi Alive strove all he could to teach him his trade, but

4 oiiitl not do it ; and since his deatSi, notwithstanding ;!! I

ran say to him, he does nothing but idle away his tin e ^
the streets as you saw him, icr my part, ! am resolve*! one

. him out of doors and let him provide
lor himscU'. .\t t'lese wards Aliuidin's mothf r burst into

tears, a.nd tha magician said, This is not well, nephew, you
must think of helping yoursei}, and ptthig your livelihood.

Tiiere art many sort of trades ; consider which you have
..on ti. i'Vrhans you do not iikr your

- trade. Come cio not di<giiisr your sentiments fr;--m

me. 1 v. ill eiic- ;:\vr to help you. I will carry you along
H-j(.h me to-morrow, au<l clotlio you as ri.li and handsome
-,\* tii<: top merchants of tiir city, arid Liter that v \\ iii

tljiiik of takiuo; a shop.
Aladnn's mother s* rvrd up supper, at which they f:

'
* d

.cf several iadiflereut matters ; and then the magician, wUc
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saw iV-*< (be night was pretty far advanced, took iii i

of the mother and son. and retired. HP came again the

ne-Tt day as he had promised, and took Aladdin with hint

to a great merchant, who sold all sorts of habits ready made,
and all ?o:ts of fine stuffs, and bid Aladdn choose those Is-:

liked best. Aladdin, charmed with the liberality of his new
uncle, made, choice of one. and the magician immediately
bought it. and all things proper to it.

;i Aladdin found i.h>

nied his nncle all the thanks imaginable, wi;<

other hand promised never to forsake him. ht;t always t?

tak' 1 him a Icing with him ; which he did to the most resort-

ed places in the city, and particularly where the most top-

ping merchants keep their shops. When he brought him
into the streets where they sold the richest stuffs, and finest

linens, he said to Aladdin, As you are soon to be a mer-
chant as well as those here, it is proper you should frequent

hops and be acquainted with them. Then lie shew-

ed him the largest and finest mosques, and carried him to

the khans or inns, where the merchants and travellers

lodged, and afterwards to the sultan's palace, where he had

Irec access, and at last hroughthim to .his own khan, where

meeting with some merchants he had got rconainted with

since his arrival, he gave them a treat to bring them and his

pretended nephew acquainted.
This treat lasted till night, when Aladdin would have t>

ken his leave of his nncle- to go home ; hut the- magicir.a
would not let him go by himself, bnt conducted him sale to

Ins mother, who, as soon as she saw him so finely dressed,

\vas transported with joy, and bestowed a thousand bie-

ings on the nr'.gici-m tor being at so great an cxjwMise r'pe-!i

her chili.'. Ahdt'in, rt plied the magician, is a good bdy.
and mimisme well enough, and I beli'.-ve we shall do very
well : but I am sorry for one thing, which is. that I cannot

perform to-morrow what I promised, because it ;s Friday,
rind the shops wil! be shut np. and therefore we cannot hire

one but must lei it alone till Saturduy. Bnt I will call OR
him to-morrow, :MH! take him a walking into the garden-,
where people of the b.-\st fashion generally walk ; perhaps
he has never seen these diversions.

Aladdin arose early the next mor;y."~, nr,d drcs>rd liim-

solf to he ready against his uncle called for him. As soon
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as he perceived him coining, he toM his mother, took his

le.iv;> (){' i:rr, and ran to meet him. The marrieian caressed

Afa<i<!i ;nne to mcft him. Come a!oi:

brave bay, sai.i he, and I'll si ion* you fine tilings. Then
hi;n to oiu'oi'tiie gates of <Sh*> eity. to some t3 ;

houses, or raiii;>r -mLc-os. to each of which bel UII^M!

tiful pardons, into w!ii;-h any body ini^lit go: and at every
house he eotnr to, he asked Ala-ldiii if he did not think it

tine ? and Aladdin was as rcihly t- answer according to his

opinion. By this aitiiice, the cunninj: in .jgieian got Alad-
din a pretty way into the country ; and as he had a mind
to carry him farther, to execute a dr-sign he had, lie took :\n

epportnnity to sit down in one of the gardens, by a (bun-

tain of clear water, pretending; to !;e tired, the better to

rest Aladdin. Come uepbew, said lie, you must be weary
us well us me ; let us refresh ourselves, and we shall be bet-

ter able to walk.

After they sat down, the magician pulled out a handker-

chii'f of cakes and swivtm-'aK which he provided on pur-

pose. During this short repast he exhorted hi* nephew to

break himself of childish plays, and endeavor to keep mens

company and improve by their conversation; for you will

socn be ;.t man's estate, and must use yourself to discourse

jravi-Iy. Tiiey had eat is much as they wanted, and got up
and pursued their walk through the gardens, and crossed

the country till they almost came to the mountains. At
last they came between I wo niomiUius.cf'a moderate height
and equal size, divided by a little valley, which was the

place the magician intended to bring Aladdin, to put in

execution a design which had broi:g!it him from Africa.

We will ;;(> no faruU'r said ho t > Aladdin ; I will shew you
me things >->ry extraordinary, anil what nobody ev-

er smv before ; but while I strike iire do you gather up all

the loose dry stic!;> yo'.i can see, to light a fire with.

Aladdin found so many dry sticks, that i-efore the ma-
gician had lighted a match, he had gathered up a great heap.

; ._
r icia\ pivsently set them on iire, and in a moment

they were all in a bl.iso : the magiciui threw a perfume
\v!uch h had into it, whh'i HIH: d a great cloud of ^

tii-'ti tr.rnlii;.; hiiiHelf about. lie pronounced sever il n-,;.; I

v."or.|- wiiioii Aluddin. did not i:.!: i \ uul. At the -:;..' >;e

> .

'

r
''

' '

o] '-i.-djust before the
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imp.id in and Aladdin, and discovered a stone about bail i'.

i;i:ire, with a brass ring fixed in the middle to riise

it by. Aladdin was so frighted at what he saw, that lu*

would have run array, but as he was to be serviceable to

the magician he catched hold of him, and gave him such a
blow on his cheek, that he knocked him down. Poor Alad-
din got up again trembling, and with tears in his eyes, said

to the m igician, What have I done uncle, to be treated al-

ter this manner ? I have my reasons for it, replied the ma-

gician, know then that under this stone there is hid a treas-

ure which is destined to be yours, and which will make you
richer than the greatest monarch in the world ; therefore

MO other person is permitted to touch this stone, and to pull
it up. and go in ; for I am forbid setting foot into this treas-

ure when it is opened : so you must without fail punctual

ly execute what I tell you ; for it is a matter of great con-

sequence both to you and me.
Aladdin amazed at all he saw and heard the magician

say of the treasure which was to make him happy forever,

forgot wh;it wa> past, and said to the magician ; Well un-

cle what is to be done ? command me, I am ready to obey
you. I am overjoyed, said the magician, embracing him,
to see you act so prudently : here, take hold of the ring,

and Hit up that stone. Aladdin did as the magician bid

him, raised the stone with great ease, and laid it by.
When the stone was pulled up, there appeared a cave of

abo<it three or four feet deep, and steps to go down lower.

Observe, Aladdin, said the magician, what I am going to

say to you. Go down into the cave, and when you are at

the bottom of those ^teps, you will find a door open, which
n-sll le;id you into a large and vaulted place, divided into

three great halls, in each of which you'll see four large brass

vessels placed on either side, full of gold and silver : but

take, caro you do not meddle with them. Before you go
into the first hail be sure you tuck up your gown and wrap
it well about you, and then go through the second into the

third without stopping in the least. Above all things, have

a care that you do not touch the walls, so much as with your
clothes : for if you do you die immediately. At the end
of tne third hall" you will find a door which leads into a,

garden planted with fine trees, loaded with delic v us fruit :

walk directly across the garden l>y a path, which v,-j.
'

cv: :

;
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rou to five steps that will bring you upon a terr.ice-walk,

wher you will see a niche before yon. and in that niciie

a lis'ited lamp ; take the lamp down ami put it out . and
whe you have thrown away the wick and poured out the

liquor put it in your breast and brine; it to me. Do not be

afraid that th<- liquor will spoil your clothes, for it is not

oil, and the lamp will he dry as soon as it is thrown int.

If you have a mind to any i'ruit in the garden you may gath-
er as much as you please.

After th^e words the magician pulled
a ring off his fin-

ger, and put it upon one of Aladdin's, trlling him that it

was n preservation a?ain>t all misfortunes, while he obser-

ved what t>as prescribed to him. Aftei this instruction he
said : Go boldly, child, and we slnll b " rich all our lives.

Aladdin jumped into the cave, went down the steps, md
found the tiree hails just as the African nvizician had des-

cribed them. He went through them \\ith as much pre-
caution as the {'ear of death could give him. and observed

all he was told very carefully ; and without stopping, cross-

ed the garden, took down the lamp, threw out the wick and
. and put it in his besom as his cncle. bid him. But

as be came down from t!-e terrace again, he stopped in the

garden to observe, the fruit, which he had only a glin.p^e of

m crossing it. All the tre-s wtre load^n with extiaon.ioary
fine truiK of different nlors. The write were pearls
t lie clear and transparent diamonds; the deepest re*; n-.b\ v
the paler bastard rubies ; the gn en, cim-ralrs ; the Mur

fuiqi'.oses: the purple. ani<.-thisu ; and l, o tiint were up"
on the. yellow c.ist. sapphire's, &x>. All tii iruits w<re i-ry

large, and so beautiful, that uothirig w-.s vi r sTi, like

them. Aladdin \v-is so phasf wit!. th- varii'ty of colors,

r.nd the beauty and estr ior(4n::ry size oi'the fruit, th<tt he
h?d a mind to gatJior sonie of every sott, and aceon in^ly
fiMeil !iis pock(t>. and some he wrappei! tip in the skirts of

his sown, and crammer his breas! fi;i;.

Aladdin havinrr tJ1;jS loaded himsilf with ric.-.ies he kneu-

not tli- vain" ihro!;!^ t! 1 " three halls niti, the

ame precaution, aim inr.de all the haste he could, that he

!T)io;ht not make I,is nnclf wait, atH soon arrivrri at the

rrn/uth of the rave, wliere tlie n-agician wa*; waitissg ith

impatience. As soon as Aladdin raw him, he cried etit .

(
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Pray, uncle . lend me your baud, to help me up. Give me
the lamp fiist, replied the magician : it will be troublesome
to you. Indeed, uncle, ; i-lin, I cannot now ;

it is ot troublesome to me ; but I nil! as soon as I am up.
The maginan was so obstinate, that he would have the lamp
before he would help him up ; and Aladdin, who had en-

cumbered himself so much with his fruit, that he could not

ji<'t
at it. refused to givp it him till he was out of the cave.

The magician, provoked at this obstinate refusal of the lad,

grew into a terrible passion, an-; threw a little of his per-
fume into the fire, pronounced two magical words, tiie stone

moved into its place, and thr> ea'th closed again in the same
manner as it opened at their arrival before.

Ti?is magician, alter foity years experience in enchant-

ments, works of necromancy, fumigation, and the reading
of rnazic books, had found out that the possession of a won-

derV 1 lamp concealed in a subterraneous abode in the midst

of China, would ren.itr him more powerful than the great-

est prince in the worM, and had come from Africa in quest
of it. But though he had a certain knowledge of the place

this tamp was, yet he was not permitted to take it

himself, nor to enter the subterraneous place where it was,

but must receive it from the. hands of another person. For
this reason he addressed himseit'to Aladdin, whom he look-

ed upon as a yonng lad void of friends, and fit to serve his

purpose; resolving, as soon as he could get the lamp into

his hands, to sacrifice poor Aladdin to his avaiice ana wick-

edness.
When the African magician saw that his great hopes were

frustrated for ever, he returned the same day for Africa.

As for Aladdin, who never in the least suspected thi.> base

usage from his pretended uncle, after all his caresses, and

what he had done tor him, his surprise is more easily to be

imagined that expressed by words. As soon as he found

he was so buried alive, he cried, and called out to his un-

cle, to tell him he was ready to give him the lamp, but all

in vain ; he went to the bottom of the steps, with a design
to get into t!u- garden, where it was light ; but the door,
which was ope.we.d before by enchantment, was now shut.

Then he sat dovvu on th-st->ps. witiwit any hopes of ever

seeing the light again, and iu the expectation of a I!::

death.
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Afaddm remained HI this state two <iays. without

eating or drinking, and on tlir third looked upon <1< a

ineviiable. Tiien clasping his hands, with a;i entiiv resigna-

tion to the will of God, he -aid : The great and big!: G(;d

alone is all powerful. In tin's action ot joining: t.-i^

he nibbed t
;*e

ring; which the magician gave him, and which

he had never thought ol'. and knew not the use of a:id im-

mediately a Genie ol'.m enormous size, and frightful ap-

pearance, rose out of the earth, iuui said : What wo-iList

thon have with me ? i am ready to obey thec as thy slave,

and the slave of all who possess that ring on your linger ; I

and the other slaves of that ring. Aladdin made him answer
without hesitation . Whoever thon art. deliver m^ from
this place. lie had no sooner spoke these words, but the

earth opened, and he found himself where the magician
made his conjuration. Then turning tov.ar^s the

town, he perceived it m the miostol fine gardens, ami knew
the way back to it ; and then returning God thanks to his

bring alive so contrary to bis expectation, m.uiethe best of

his way home. When he got within doors, what with the

joy to see his mother, ai:c! his iaintness lor want o; suste-

nance tor three days, he Ml into-a swoon, and r ma.

for a long time. His mother who hart given hiwi ovei {'or

lost, seeing him in this condition, omitl* c nothing to bring
him too again. As soon as he rtvivrd, tlu lirst wore s he

spoke, were : Piay. mother, give rue ^on.f-tlnng lo eat. for

I have not put a morse! of aiu t!;inz to my mouth tlicse

three (Says. His mother brought what she had, and set it

before him. When he had done, he said to her : I can't

help complaining 01 yon, far-abandoning me porasisy to the

discretion of a man whose d< MCH it . n> to kil! n;e.

Then Aladdin began to tell his inutiier :;li th;:t had Ir.ip-

pened, from ti.e Fri<i;iy when the nuiji* ian took him to sec

the palaces am; gardens about the town. In *horJ. he , iii

not miss the least circumstance of what he savr incrcssing
th(> three halls, and the garden, and taking the lamp, which
he pulled out of his bosom, and shewed to hl motber, with
the l)eantiful fruit he had gathered in the garden ; wi-ich

she who was as ignorant as her son, as to the knov, i-

jevels. looked upon as trifles When lie bad ircule ;u; r>nd

ol'liis story, he saiu to his mother : T'iis i* n
;

and the dangers I have been exposed to since yon grr.v mr .
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Aladdin's mother heard this surprising and wonderful

relation, with so in nrh patience, us not to interrupt },im,

not Uhstuiuinjr it co'il-S be no small affliction : and when
Ala .in had quite fi.iished hi< story, she let fly a thous ind

injurious names at this vile impostor. Without <loi.'bt.

^hild, he is a magician, and they an plagues to tb" world,
a 1

*-! by their enchantments and sorceries, have commerce
with the devil. Bless God for preserving yon from his

wi.-ked designs, for your death would h*ve been inevita-

ble, had you not called upon him, and implored his assis-

tance.

Aladdin, who had not one wink ofsleep while he was in

the subterraneous abode, slept heartily all that night, and
never waked till late the next morning, wl.rn the first

thing he said to his mother, was, he wanted something to

<3at, and that she could not do him a greater favor than to

giv*- him hfe breakfast, Alas ! child, said she, I have not

a bit of bread to give you ; you rat up a!! the provisions I

had in the house yesterday. But have a little patience ; I

have a little cotton which I have spun, I'll go and sell it

and buy bread and something for dinner. Mother, replied

Aladdin, keep your cotton against another tim*s and gi ve-

nae the lamp 1 brought home with me yesterday : I'll go
and sell it.

Aladdin's mother took the lamp, and said to her son :

Here it is ; but it is very dirty ; if it was cleaned a little,

I believe it would bring som thing more. To that end
she took a little fine sand and water to clean it, but had no
sooner began to rub it but in an instant a hidfous Genie of

a gigantic size appeared before them, atnlsiid in a voice

like thunder : What wonldst thou have ? I am ready to

ol) y ihee as thy slave, an;! the slave of all those who have
vh:tt lamp in their hands , [ and the other slaves of that

lamp.
Aladdin's mother was not able to speak at the sight of

this frightful Genie, but fell into a swoon ; when Aladdin,
who had! once before seen such another, without losing
time, snatched the kmp out of his mother's hands, and
said to the Genie : I am hungry ; bring me something to

+:>it presently. The Genie disappeared Immediately, and
In .0 instant returned with a large silver bason on his head

with tweke covered plates of the same metal, which ecu-
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tainetl some nice and excellent meats : six white loaves on

two other plates, and two bottles of wine, and tvrtvgJasses

in t ach hand. All these things he bid upon a table. :v-i

disappeared ; and this was clone before Aladdin's mother

came out of her swoon.

His mother was very much surprised to see thfm. O
child ! said she, to Aladdin, to whom are we obliged for

this great plenty and liberality ? Has the sultan been m:u!*

acquainted with our poverty, and had compassion on ns?

It's no matter, mother, said Aladdin, sit down and rat ;

for you have almost as much need of a good breakfast as

myself; when we are done I'll tell you. Accordingly
both mother and son sat down, and eat with as good stom-

achs as the table was well furnished. But al! the time A-

laddin's mother could not forbear looking at, and admir-

ing the bason and plates, though she could not well tell

whether they were silver or any other metal, so little a

judge were she and h rsou of such matters.

VY hen Aladdin's mother had taken away and set by wh.it

was left, she went and sat down by iu-r son on the sofa,

Aladdin, said she, 1 expert now that you will satisfy my
impatience, and tell me exactly what passed between the

Genie and you, while I was in a. swoon, which he present-

ly complied with

By the next night they had eat all the provisions the

Genie brought, aud the next day Aladdin who could not

bear the thoughts ofhunger, took one of the plates under his

coat, and went out early to sell it, and addressing himself

to a Jew, whom he met in the streets, and pulling out the

plate, asked him if he would buy it, The cunning Jew ex-

amined the plate, and no sooner found that it was good
silver, but he asked Aladdin how much he asked for

it. Aladdin who knew not thn worth of it. told him he
would trust to his honor and generosity. The Jew was
somewhat confounded at his plain-dealing, and was doubt-

fel whether Aladdin had understood the value of what he
offered him to se{l ; however he took a peice of gold out

of his purse, and gave it him though it was but the sixtieth

part of the worth of the plate. Ahuidin took the money
very eagerly ; lv.it in going towards home he called at a

baker's, bought a loaf, changed his money and went home
C 2
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and gave his mother the rest, n ho went and bought other

necessary provisions, which laste<i them sonic time Af-

ter this manner they lived ti!l Aladdin had sold the twelve

plates, one at a time to a Jew tor the same money ; when
lie had sold the last plate he had recourse to the bason,
which weighed ten times as much as a plate, and would
have carried it to his old purchaser, but that it was too

large and cumbersome ; therefore he was obliged to bring
him home with him to his mother, . where after the Jen'

bad looked upon it. he gave him ten pieces of gold for it.

They lived on this in a frugal manner, a good while;

Aladdin, who had been used to an idle file, left of playing
with young lads of his own age, and spent his time in walk-

ing about, and discoursing with people with whom he was

acquainted. Sometimes Le would stop at the most topping
merchant's shops, where people of distinction met for the

onefit of conversation, and listen to their discourse, by
vliioh means lie gained a little knowledge of the world.

When all the money was spoilt, Aladdin had resourso a-

gain to the lamp. He took it in his hand, looked for the

same pi ice his mother had rubbed it with the sand, and
nibbr-.d itaho, the Grnie immediately appeared, and said,

what wouklst thou have '?* I air roudy to obey tliee,

as thy slave. I am hungry, said Alacl.liu, bring me some*

thing to eat. The Genie disappeared, and presently re-

Inrm d with a baso:i, and the same numbor of covered

plates, ire. and set them down, and vanished again ; when

they had eat as much a.s they w<i:itcd, she set enough by to

last them two or three days.
As soon as Aladdin found their provisions were spent,

lie took one of the plates and went to look {'or his jew chap-
man again ; but passing by a goldsmith's shop, who had

the character oi' a lair and honest man, the goldsmith per-

cei-.'ing him, called to him. and s;;.id, my lad. I have ultra

observed you to go by, lua led as you are at present; if you
have any thing to dispose of that iies in my way. I will

give you the full worth of it ; and if it be what I dont deal

in, I'll direct you to another person who will not cheat

you.
The hopes of getting more money for his plate, induced

Aladdin to pull it from tinder his coal, and shew it to the

goldsmith. The goldsmith teak a pair of settles, weighed
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ihe plate, and after he had to!d A!a< din how much an
ounce o- fine silver was worth, lie demonstrated to him that

his plate worth sixty pieces of gold, which he paid him luut

minute. Aladdin thanked him, and never alter went to

any other person, and had as much tor them as they came
to.

Though Aladdin and his mother had an inexhaustible

treasure in thit lamp, and might have had whatever thej
ha<l a mind to, yet they lived with the same frugality as be-

fore, only that Aladdin went more neat, but for his mother
.she wore no clothes but what she earned by spinning cot-

ton. After their manner of living, we may easily suppo.se
that the full value of the plates and bason was sufficient to

maintain them some years.

During this cime Aladdin, to accomplish himself, and un-

derstand the world, very much frequented the groat shops
where they sold clothes of grid and silver, fine stub's, silks

and linens, and often entered into conversation with ihc

best of people. Among other shops, he visited those ol the

top jewellers, and got a pretty good acquaintance amuu;;
them ; by which means he came to know that the line fruit

he had gathered, when he took the lamp, were net eoloi-

ed glass, but jewels of extraordinary value, for as he had
seen all sorts of jewels bought and sold in their shops, biK

none so beautiful or as large as his, he found instead oi

glass, he possessed an inestimable treasure : but was so

prudent as not to say any thing of it, even to his mother.

One day as Aladdin was walking, about town, he heard
an order of the wiiian's published, for all people to shut up
their shops and houses, and keep within doors, while the-

princess Badroulboudour, (which is to say, the full moon el"

full moons) the sultan's daughter went to the baths auJ
back again.

This public order inspired Aladdin vrith a great curiosity
to see the priuc.es:- ; so he got behind the door of the !v.th.v
and then he could not fail of seeing her face, lie had not
waited long before the princess came ; and he co.ild ste
her plainly without being srun. She was attended by u

great crowd of ladies, slaves and eunuchs. When she i-amo
within I liree or four yards of tae iloois of the baths, slu*

drt'.v aside her veil, and give him aa oppoilimity ol'up. *

leek t ht*r.
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Till then Aladdin, who had never seen any woman's (ace

but his mother's who was old, and never could boast of any
such features, thought that all women were like her; and

could hear people talk of the most surprising bcaut.es,

without beiiM the least moved.
But as soon as he had seen the princess, his >entiments

were much changed, an;, his heart could not withstand those

inclination*. The print-ess was the most lovely, beautiful

brown woman in the world ! in a won', all the features of

her luce were regular and beautiful ! after the princess had

passed by him, and got into the baths, he remained some
time astonished and confounded ; hut at last considering
the princess had passed him, and that when she returned

i'rom tiie bith her back would be towards him, and she

veil , :;e resolved to quit his post and go home. But
when he caine there he could not conceal his uneasiness so

\v li, n.-t thit his mother perceived it. and asked what hap-

pen* d t; make him so I lie returned her no answer, but sat

car: le->^y <iown on the sola, and remained in the same
condition, full of the image of the charming Ba<lroi;H)ou-

duiii. His mother, who was dressing supper, pressed him

no more tiil after supper, she asked him again why lie was

so melancholy / but could have no other satisfaction but

that ,-.e would go to bed.

Next nay Aladdin told his mother how lie saw the prin-

cess and that he was resolved to ask her in marriage. A-
laddin's mother gave a great deal of attention to what her

son said ; but when he talked of asking the princess Bacl-

roulboudour in marriage from the sultan, she could not

help bursting out into a loud laughter Aladdin would

have gone on with his discourse, but sho interrupted him.

Alis! child, says she, what are you thinking of? for you
talk as il you were mad !

I can assure you mother, replied he, that I a:n not mad,
but in m}

r

right senses ; I foresaw that you would reproach
nie foolishly. In ieeu son, replied the mother seriously,

I cannot help telling you that you have quite forgot your-

self; and if you wou~L put this resolution into execution, I

do not see who you can get to propos3 it. Yourself, re-

plied he imraedi uely. I go to the sultan ! answered the

mother amazed ; upon my word, I shall take care how I

f.ngagc in such an aGfair. VTiiy who are yon son, continu-
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e$ she, that you can have the impudence to think of Ihc

sultan's daughter ? have you forgot that your futhf r was but

a poor ta\ L)r. and that I am but of a im an extract ? and

dont yoj know that sultans ivver ma i-

ry their daughters but

tu princes or suitinx like themselves ?

M uher, said he. I bare already told you that I foresaw

all you have said, and can say : and tell you again, tnat

non of your dkeouixe or remonstram es shall mak. trie

change HIV mind. The good old woman was y t ;
\

embarrassed, when she found him so obstiruit

so s':rougly in so foolish an undtTtikiMj;. .My (tar <; Hd,

is tr ic i .an your mother, who brought you Into the \> .'i,

and the-v's nothing in the world that's reasonable I' t I

woidii do for you. How can I open my lips to t i\

u proposal before his majesty, and his whole conit

l-av yon done for your prince or country ? how b?.\e ;
ou

x:ist'mz,ii>hrd yourself ? and if yon hav-f dor.e no;l;ii.;- o
.merit so great a favor, with what ipsuninc<- shall I asl it ?

Besides, here is another K-ason wliich yon do not tlink of;

which i?, nobody goes to ask a iavo; of the sultan viilumt

a present. But to what you say, tlit I h:.ve noil'ii : lit to

present him with, dont you think, inoti tr. that

brought with me that day on which i was !elivrr-d imm
it^bk-ut -ah, may be an aarceable present f I nuisn

those thin^ you and I took for colored glasses. You havj
a largF disli go and fetch it.

Aladdi'Vs mother fetched the china dish, and he took the

jewels out of the two boxt> in which h kept limn, and

pl.iced theai according to his fancy in tl e dish. But the

brightti* ss mid lustte they had in the day time, and the va-

riety of colors, ^o dazzled ti e eyes both of mother and son,

tha they were in the most agreeable concern ; thoi.gh t:is

mother, und.-r.^andingthe beauty and lustre of the present,
did not believe it so valuable as her sen esteemed it.

tehe tho;i!it K might, nevertheless, be agreeable to the sul-

tan, and found that she could not have any thing to say
against it; but was very uneasy at A Saddin's demand in fa-

vor of his present. She used a great many argument-, to

endeavor to make him change his mind : but the chain , of
ihi- pi incess Badroalfeoudoor had made too great an impres-
sion on his heart, to be persuaded from it.

Ront let ns be uneasy, mother, replied he : let us Sec
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how the sultan receives, an.) what answer he gives yon.
Whor. she was ready, she took the jewvls and sat forward
for the sultan's palace, to the great joy and satisfaction of
Aladdin. When she came to the g.ites, the grand vizier,

and the lords of the court were ju<;t gone, but notwith-

standing the crowd of people, she got into the divan. She

placed herselfjust before the sultan, grand vizier, and the

great lords, who sat in that council. Several causes v. ere

called, according to their order, and pleaded and judged
till the time the divan generally broke up, when the sul-

tan rising, took his leave, and returned to his apartn < i:i.

Aladdin's mother seeing the sultan rise and retire, and
all the people go away, judged that he would not. come

again that d-iy, and so she resolved to go home. When
Aladdin <=avv her returned with the present he designed for

the sukan, he knew not at firsl. what to think of the suc-

cess of this affair ; and in the fear he was in lest she should

bring ill news, he had not courage enough to ask her, till

the mother who had never set loot in the sultan's palace
before, and knew not what was every day practising there,

freed him from his embarrassment, and said to him with a

great deal of simplicity, son I have seen the sultan's pa-
Jaee, and am very well persuaded he has seen me too ; for

I placed myself just before him. but he was so much taken

with .ill tho?e, who talked on all sides of him, that 1 pitied

him, and wondered at his patience to hear them. She
went six times afterwards on the days appointed, placed
herself directly before the sultan, hut with as little success

as the first time, and might have perhaps come a thousand

times to as little purpose, if the sultan himself han not ta-

ken particular notice of her. and helbre the grand vizier

had made his report of affairs ; the suitan perceived her,

and compassionating her for having waited so long, he said

to tiie vizier, before you enter upon any business, remem-
ber the woman 1 spoke to you about : bid her come nigh-
er, and let us hear and dispatch her first. The grand vi-

zier immediately called the chief of the huissirs, and point-

ing to her, bid him go to that woman, and tell her to come
to the sultan.

The chief of the huissirs wont to Aladdin's mother, and

by a sie;n he gave her. she fallowed him to the loot of the

sultan':? throne. Aladdin's mother, by the example of a
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many others whom she saw salute the sultan, bowed
Li r head do'.vn to the tapestry, which covered the steps of

the throne, and remained in that posture till the sultan bid

her arise ; which she had no sooner done, than the sultan

saiii to her : (iood woman, I have observed yon to stand a.

long time, from the beginning to the rising of the divan :

what is your business ?

At these words, Aladdin's mother prostrated herself a se-

cond time ; and when she got up again, said : Monarch of

monarch?, before I tell your majesty the extraordinary, and
almost incredible afl'air, which brings me before your
throne I beg oi'you to pardon th" boldness, or rather to say,

impudence of the demand I am about to make, which is so

uncommon, that ! tremble, and am ashamed to propose it to

uiy sultan. I'll tord\e yon, be it what it will, and no hurt

shall come to you. Speak boldly. Wnen Aladdin's mother
had taken all those precautions for tear of the sultan's an-

ger, si;-- toll him faithfully how A lac-din had seen the prin-
cess Badroolboudour. tlif vi"l-.-:U love that tatai ^ight had

inspired him with, the declaration he marie to her of it v. hen,

he came home, and the representations she made to dis-

suade him from a passion, no Ie<s injurious, said she, to your
majesty, as sultan, than to the princess. But. continued

she, my son, instead of taking my advice, obstinately per-
severed in it, and threatened ine with some action of despair,
if 1 refused to come and ask her in marri ige of your majes-
ty, winch, ufter an extreme violence on my-e:f I was for-

ced to comply with ; for which I beg of your majesty once
more to pardon not only me, but forgive Aladdin, mv son,
ibr entertain ing such a rash thought.
The sultan hearkened to this discourse with mildness,

without shewing the least anger or passion ; but betbre he

gave her an answer, ho askrd her what she had tied up in
the napkin / Upon which she unloosed it. and presented the
dish. The Sultan's surprise was inexpressible, when he saw
so many considerable, large, beautiful, and valuablejewels
in one dish. He was struck with so <-eat admiration, that
he was for some time motionless. At last, when he had re-
covered himself, he received the present from her hand, and
crying out in a transport ofjoy, how nt'ii and beautiful is

this ! Having admired and handled some oi the jewels, h
turned to bis grand vi^r. :w\ ?hewij>- i,im the dish, said
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Look here, anil confess that your eyes never beheld any
thi;' r > rich and biv.uliful b.-tbre. Well, continued tlif sal-

tan, ^ lj.it sayest thou lo such a present ? Is it not vvortny
cf my daughter ? and ought I not to bestow her <ui one who
vyiies her at so great a price ?

T'lese words put the grand vizier into a great agitation.

Thereupon going up to him. and whispering him in the ear,

said to hii : Sir, I cannot disown but the present is wor-

thy of thr princess; but I beg of your majest* to grant me
three months, before you come to a resolution. I hope be-

fore that lime, my son, on whom you have had the hour.ty
to look favorably, will be able to make a nobler present
than Aladdin, who is an entire stranger to your majesty.
The sultan, though he was persuaded that it was not pos-

sible for the vizier to provide so considerable a present for

his son to make to the princess, yet he hearkened to him,
and granted him that favor. JSo turning; about to Aladdin's

mother, he sani to her : Good woman, go home, and tell

your son that I agree to the proposal you have made ; but

I cannot marry the princess, my daughter, till some furni-

ture I design for her be got ready, which cannot be fin-

ished these three months ; but at the expiration of that time
come again.

Aladdin's mother returned home, and told him how af-

fairs went. Wiien two of the three months were past, hi>

nv..taer ene evening going to light the lamp and finding no
oil in the bottle, went out to buv some ; and wheji she come
into the great streets, found them ail illuminated, the shops
shut up, and garnished with boughs, every bouy striving to

shew their z^al by their rejoicings, The streets were crowd-
ed with officers in their habits of ceremony, mounted on
horses richly caparisoned, each attended by a great many
footmen. Aladdin's mother asked the oil-merchant what
was the meaning of a!! those things. Alas ! good woman,
said he, from whence came yon, that you don't know that

tin grand vizier's .son is to nr.irny the princess Badroul-

boudour, the sultan's daughter, to night? She will present-

ly return from the baths, and those oncers you see there,

'JFH to assist at the cavalcade to the palace, where the cer-

einony is to be selemni/^d.
Ti/i-i was news ^nongh or Aladdin'' mother. She ran

ham' in great haste ; and when *he come to the, sen, who
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iittle suspected any such thing happened, was quite out cS

bn ath. Child, cried she, you are quite undone t You de-

pended upon the sultan's fine promises, but there's noth-

ing in them. At these words Aladdin was alarmed. AJoth-
< r, replied he, how do yon know the sultan has been guil-

ty of a breach of promise ? This night, answered the
mother, the grand vizier's son is to marry the princess.
At this account Aladdin was quite thunder-struck, till a

secret motive ofjealousy soon roused his spirit, and he be-

thought himself of the lamp. When Aladdin had got into
his chamber, he took the lamp, and rubbing it in the same
place as before, immediately the Genie appeared, and said

to him : What would^t thou have ? I am ready to obey
tb.ee as thy slave. Hear me, said Aladdin : thou hast
hitherto brought me whatever I have wanted, as to pro-
visions; but now I have business of the greatest impor-
tance for thee, to execute. I have demanded the prine*^
liadroulboudoiir in marriage of the sultan, her father ; he

promised her to me, but only asked three months ; and
instead of keeping that promise, has this night, before the

expiration of that time, married her to the srrand vizier's

son. What I ask of thee is, that as soon as the new bride
and bridegroom are in bed, that thou bring them hitlier in

their bed. Master, replied the Genie, I'll obey thee.
In the meantime, every thing was prepared with the

greatest magnificence in the sultan's palace, to celebrate
the princess' nuptials ; and the evening was spent with

great rejoicing, till midnight ; when the grand vizier's sou
on a signal given him by the chief of the princess's eu-

nuchs, slipping from the company, was introduced by that
officer into the princess's apartment, where the nuptial
bed was prepared. No sooner was the door shut, than the
Genie took up the bed, and transported it to Aladdin's

chamber, where he set it down.
Aladdin who waited impatiently for that mom; nt, could

not bear to see the vizier's son in bed with the prin-
cess. Take this new bridegroom, said he to the Genie,
and put him in an house office, and come again to-morrovr

morning. The Genie took the vizier's son out of bed, anj
carried him in his shirt whither he was bid, and after he
had breathed rwonhwi, '.vtoich prevented his stirring, he

D
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Though Aladdin bad a great love for the princess, w;'

talked little to her v. hen they were alone, but only said,

with i passionate air : Fear nothing, incst adorable prin-

cess, yen are hear in saivty ; for notwithstanding the vio-

lence of toy passion, whii-h your charms have kin {led, it

:-h.;i! never exceed the bounds of the profound respect I

owe you. The princess, who knew nothing of these par-
ticulars, gave very little attention to what Aladdin could

say. The fright and amazement of so surprising an ad-

venture, had put her into such a condition, that lie could
not get one word from her. However, he undressed himself,
and got into the vizier's son's place, and lay with his back
to the princess, putting a sabre between himself and her,

to show that he deserved to be punished if he attemped a-

ny tUng against her honor.

Alad tip, very well satisfied with having deprived his ii>

val of happiness for that night, slept very quietly, thought
the princess never passed ;i night so ill in her life ; and if

we consider the condition the Genie left the grand vizier's

son in. we may imagine that the new bridegroom spent his

much woi'se.

Aladdin had no occasion the next morning to rub the

lamp to call tho Genie ; he came at the time appointed,
and just when lie had done dressing himself, said to him :

I am here, master, w'jat are your commands '? Go, said A-
laduiu. fetch Jie vizii-r'.s son out of the place where you
left him, .ml put him into this bed again, and carry it from

whence yon brought it. The Genie presently returned

with the vizier's son ; Aladdin took up his sabre,- the

new bridegroom was hid by the princess, and in an instant

the nuptial bed was transported into the same chamber of

111.'
1

palace from whence it was brought. But we must ob-

serve, that all tlrs time the Genie never appeared either to

the princess or the grand vizier's son. His hideous form

would have made them die away with fear ! Neither did

they hear any thing of the discourse between Aladdiu and

him ; but only perceived the motion of the bed, and their

transportation from one place to another, uhich we m;iy
mil imizine was enough to frighten them.

As soon as the Genie had set down the nuptial bed in

its proper placr, the sultan, who was curious to know how
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the princess had spent the- 'wrdf.ijjjr-niEht, opened the door

to bid her good-morrow. The vizier'* son, who was al-

most perished with cold by standing in'his shirt a!' night,
and had not iiivc to warm himself in bed, no scorn r hrard

the door open, hut he got out of his bed, and into the ward-

robe, where he undressed himself the night before.

The sultan went to the bed-side, kissed tiie princess be*

tween the eyes, according to custom, wishing her a gnod-
morrow, and asked her, mi!ing, how she had passed the

night ? But looking at her more earnestly, he was t-xtrrme-

ly surprised to see her look so melandioiv ! II 3 saii 5

things, but finding that he could not get a word from

her, he attributed it to her modesty, and so retired. Ne-

vertheless, he suspected that there was something extraor-

dinary in this silence, and thereupon went immediately
to the snlUncss's apartment, and told her in what condi-

tion he found the princess, and bow she received him. Sir,

said the sultaness, your majesty ought not to be surprised
at this behavior ; new married people always have a res-

traint upon themselves next day ; she will bf> quite atjother

thins: in two or three days time, and then she will receive

the sultan, her father, as she ought. But I'll go and sre her.

As soon as the sultaness was dressed, away she gors to

(he princess's apartment, who was still in her bed, mi-

drows the curtain, bid her good-morrow, and kr-;rd her.

But how great was her surprise, when c;he wade no an-
1
"'<.>. ; and looking attentively at her, perceived her to be

very jnuch troubled.

At last the princess brokn silence, with a great sigh, and
said : Alas ! mo^t honored madam and mother, fo :

';v"p mo,
il'I have failed in the respect I owe you. My mind is so f'u'l

of the extraordinary things that have befall* n me this night,

that I have not yet recovered my tiniaz* merit and fright,

and scarce know myself. Then slit told her all that had

happened, and said she had not power to speak to her fa-

ther, when he came to vfcit her.

The sultaness heard ail the princess told her patiently,
but would not believe it You did well, child, sa;

not to speak of this to your father. Have a care, for the

future, how you mention it to any bo: y , for you will ct'r-

tainiy be thought mad if you talk at this ram.
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Aladdin, who was well acquainted with what past in the

palace, never disputed that the new-married couple were
to iio together again that night, notwithstanding the trouble-

some adventure of the night before ; and therefore, he bav-

in; as great an inclination to disturb them, had recourse to

his lamp ; and when the Genie appeared, and offered his

srrvic.es, said to him : The grand vizier's son and the prin-
cess Badroulboudour are to lie together again to night ; go
and as soon as they are in bed, bring the bed hither, as

tliou didst yesterday.
The Genie obeyed Aladdin as faithfully as the day be-

fore : the vizier's'son passed the night as coldly and disa-

greeable as before, and the princess had the mor-
tification again to have Aladdin for a bed-fellow, with the

sabre between them. The Genie, according to Aladdin's

orders, came the next morning, brought the bridegroom,
laid him by his bride, and then carried the bed and the

new-married couple back again to the palace.
Tin- sultan, after the reception the princess had given

him that day, was very uneasy to know how she passed
the second night, and if she would give him the same re-

ception : therefore went to her as early as the morning be-

fore. The grand vizier's son, more ashamed and mortified

at the ill success of this last night, no sooner heard him

coming, but he jumped out of bed, and ran hastily into the

wardrobe. The sultan went to the princess's bed-side,

and bid her good-morrow. Well daughter, said he, arc

you in a b'-tter humor than you were yesterday morning ?

^'ti!l the princess was silent ; and the sultan perceiving her

to be more troubled, and in a greater confusion than

before, never doubted that something very extraordinary
ivas the cause ; but provoked that his daughter should

conceal it, he said to her in a rage, with his sabre in his

hand. Daughter, either tell me what is the matter, or I will

cut of your head immediately.
The princess, more frightened at the menaces and tone

of the enraged sultan, than at the sight ofthe drawn sabre

nt last boko silence, and said, with tears in her eyes. D^ar.

father and sultan, I ask your pardon, if I have offended

you ; and hope that von will have compassion on me, when
I have told you in what a miserable condition I have spent
this last night and the night before.
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After this preamble, which appeased the sultan, she told

him what had happened to her in so moving a manner, that

lie, who loved her tenderly, was most sensibly grieved.
And to confirm him into a belief of what she said, she ad-

ded. Ifyour majesty lias any doubts of the truth of this ac-

count, you may infqrm yours* If from my husband, who, I

am persuaded, will tell you the same thing.
The sultan immediately said, Daughter, you are very

much to blame for not telling me this yesterday, since il

concerns me as much as yourself. I'll take care and give
orders that you shall have no more such disagreeable and

insupportable nights. As soon as the sultaji had got bact
to his own apartment, he sent for the grand vizier, and re-

lated all that the princess Badroulbondour had told him,
and afterwards said : 1 do not doubt but my daughter has
told me the truth : nevertheless I should be glad to have i

confirmed by your sen ; therefore go and ask him how il.

was.

The grand vizier we at immediately to his son, and com-
municated the sultan's pleasure to him, and enjoined him,
to conceal nothing from him, but to tell him the whole. I'll

disguise nothing from you, father, answered the son, for

indeed all that the princess says is true. The grand vizier

then waited on the sultan, andconilrmed every thing the prin
cess had told her father, and begged of the sultan to break
the marriage, alledgiu* that it "was not just that the prin-
cess should be exposed in such a manner on, his son's ac-

count .

The grand vizier found it no great difficulty to obtain
what he asked. From that very instant, the sultan, who
had determined it already, gave orders to put a stop to

till rejoicings in the palace and town, and sent expresses
to all parts of his dominions, to countermand his orders.

This sudden and unexpected change gave great room
for odious speculations and enquiries ; but no other ac-

count coul<j,be given for it, but that the vizier and his son

went out of the palace both very much dejected. Nobo-

dy but Aladdin knew the secret, who rejoiced vritbr.i Mn>
-elf for the happy success his lamp had procured him.

Nevertheless lie let the three months be completed, \viiidi

{he Hilton had appointed for the cousuuiujatum of the u.ui*
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ri'Tf between the princess Badroulboiidour and himself :

bid the next day sent his mother to the palace, to remind
t!r ^"Jtan of his promise.

Alruldin's mother vrent to the palace, as her son had bid

he: and stood before the divan in the same place as before.

T;:t suit-Mi no sooner east lus eyes upon hrr, but he knew
her again, remembered her business, and how Jong he

ha put her off: therefore v.hen the grand vizier was be-

ginning to make his report, the sultan interrupted him,
aiid said, Vi/.ier, 1 see the good woman who made me the

present sometime since ; ibrhear your rcpoit till I have
h :ml what she has to say. The vizier, looking about the

div :in. presently perceived Aladdin's mother, and sent the

chief cf the hnissirs ihr her.

Aladdin's mother came to the foot ofthe throne, prostra-
te-! horseJf'as usual, and when she had got up again, the sul-

tan Disked her what she wanted. Sir, <ai<i she, I came to re-

P' "lit to your majesty, in the name ofmy son Aladdin,
that the three months, at the end of which you ordered me
to come again, are expired, and to put you in mind ofyour
promise.
The sultan when he set this time, little thought of hear-

ing any more oi nwrriage, which he imagined must be

very dir-'cisrer.ible to the princess The grand vizier freely
to!<; the sulian his thoughts, and said to him : In my opin-
ion, thrre is an infillible way for your majesty to avoid a

match so di^prop.ntionable, without given Aladdin any
ause of complaint ; which is for your HIP ;esty to set so high

a value upon the princess, that, were he ever so rich, he
cou't! not come up to.

The sultan approved of the grand vizier's advice, turned
to Aladdin's mother, and, after seme short reflections, said

to H:T : Good worn M, it is true sultans ought to be as good
n t'j-'ir words; ant! 1 am ready to keep mine, by mak-

ing your son happy by the marriage of the princess my
daughte

1

. But as I cannot marry her without some valu-

able consider.-'.tioiis from your soi;, you may tell him I will

fulfil my promise as soon as he shall send me forty basons

of massy gold, fell of such things as you have already pre-
sented to mr, and carried by the like number of black

slaves, who suail be led by as many young and handsome
white slaves, all dressed magnificently. On these co;iditioc<
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I am ready to bestow the princess my daughter, on him.

Therefore, good woman, go tell him so, and 1 will wait till

you bring me his answer.

Aladdin's mother prostrated herself a second lime

before the sultan's throne, and retired, laughing wit =in

herself at her son's foolish imagination. She gave him an
exact account of what the sultan said to her, and the con-

dition on ivhicli the sultan consented to the match. She
said to him : The sultan expects your answer immediate-

ly ; but, continued she, laughing, I believe he must wait

iong enough.
Not so long, mother, as yon imagine, repljndhe; but.

ivhile I think of satisfying his requests, o and get us some-

thing for dinner. While his mother was gone out to mar-

ket, Aladdin took the lamp and rubbed it, and the Ge-
nie appeared, and offered his services as usual. The sul-

tan, said Aladdin to him, gives me the princes?, his daugh-

ter, in marriage ; but demands first foity basons of mussy

gold, full of the 8ame fruit of the garden from whence I took

this iamp, thon art a slave to ; and these he expects to

have carried by as many black slaves, each precede*! by
n young, handsome, white slave, richly clothed. Go, and
fetch me this present as soon as possible, that I may send

it to him before the divan breaks up. The genie obeyed
las commands, and disappeared.

In a little time after tiir Gnnie returned with forty black

slaves, each with a bason on his head, full of pearls, dia-

monds, rubies, and emeralds, all larger and more beautiful

than those presented to the sultan before. Each bason
was covered with a silver stuff, embroidered with flowers

of gold. All these and the white slaves quite filled the

house. The Genie asked Aladdin if lie had any other

command,-; 1 Aladdin told him that he wanted nothing fur-

ther and the Genie disappeared.
When Aladdin's mother came from market, she was in

a great surprise to scie so imny people, and such vast rich-

es. As soon as she had laid down her provisions, she was

<?oing to pull off her veil ; but Aladdin hinder* d her, and
said : Let's lose no time, but before the sultan and divan

rise, I would have you return to the palace with this ['.re-

sent, that he may judge, by my diligence and exactness,
of the ar.'irnt and sincere zca! I have to procure the licno;
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of his alliance : Without waiting for his mother to mako
a reply, Aladdin opened the street door, and made the
slaves walk out, a white slave followed by a black one,
with a bason on his head. When they were all gone out,
I: shut the door, and then retiree! to his chamber, full of

hopes that the sultan, after this present would receive him
as his son-in-law.

The sight of all these slaves crowded the streets with

spectaton. Their dresses were so rich, that those who
were judges, valued each at no less than a million of mo-

ney. They marched slow, and at an equal distance from
each other ; and the jewels, which were large, cast such
a beautiful lustre, that tiiey could not forbear gazing at

them ; in short, the streets were so crowded with people
that none could move out of the spot they stood in. As
M->on as the first of these slaves arrived at the palace gates,
The porters formed themselves in order, and look him for a

king, by the richness and magniiicitice of his habit, and
were going to kiss the hem of his garnient, but the slave,

v. ho was instructed by the Genie, prevented them, and
said : We are only slaves ; our master will appear at a

proper time.

Then this slave followed by the rest, advanced into the

second court, which \vas very spacious, and in which stood

the sultan's palace. The magnificence of the officers,

who stood at (he head of their troops, was very much eciip-
scd by Aladdin's slaves. Nothing was ever seen so shin-

ing atiJ so nob!;; in the sultan's palace before.

As the sultan, who had been informed of their coming
to the palace, had given orders for them to be admitted,

they met with no obstacle, but went into the divan in good
urder, one part filing of to the right, and the other to the

left. After they were all entered, they formed a semi-cir-

cle before the sultan's throne, and the black slaves laid the

basons on the carpet, and prostrated themselves. When
they rose again, the black slaves uncovered the basons, and
then all stood with their arras crossed over their breasts in

great modesty.
In the meantime Aladdin's mother advanced to the foot

of the throne, and having paid her respects, said to the sul-

tan : Sir, my son Aladdin is sensible this present he has

sent your majesty, is very iciu-' 1

, bHovr the princes BaH-
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roulboudor's worth ; but hopes, nevertheless, your imjesr

fy will accept of it, and make it agreeable to tiie princess.
The sultan was not able to give the least atiention t > this

compliment of Aladdin's mother, being so struck with the

sight, that he could not recover his admiration !

The sultan never staid, nor thought gf informing him-
self whether Aladdin was endowed with all the qu
tions fitting lor one who aspired to be his son-in-law. The

sight only ofsuch immense riches, and Aladdin's ciiligmce
in .satisfying his demand, without Stirling the least tiifficn'ty

on the exorbitant conditions he had imposed on him. per-
suaded him easily, that he could want nothing to render

him accomplished. Therefore, to send Aladdin's moiher
back, with all the satisfaction he could desire, he said to

her : Good woman, go and tell your son. that I wait to

embrace and receive him with open arms; and the more
haste he makes to come and receive the princess my
daughter from my hands, the greater pleasure he will do
me.
As soon as Aladdin's mother retired, as much overjoyed

as woman in her condition could be, the sultan put an end
to the audience for that day ; and rising from tho throne,

ordered that the princess's eunuchs should come and curry
tho>e basons into their mistress's apartment, whither he
went himself to examine them at his leisure.

In tiie meantime Aladdin's mother got home, and shewed
in her air and countenance the good news she had brought
her son. Child, said she, to him, the sultan with tlit ap-

probation of the court, has declared that you are worthy
of possessing the princess Badrouibo'ulour, an-) waits tn

embrace you, and conclude your marriage ; therefore you
must think of making some preparations for that interview,

that may answer the great opinion he has of your person ;

and after the wonders I have seen you do, 1 am persuaded
nothing; can be wanting. But I must not forget to tell you,
;he sultan waits for you with great impatience, therefore

Jo>e no time.

Aladdin charmed with this news, and full of the object
iiat possessed his soul, made his mother very little reply,
but retired to his chambr-r ; thrtv aftrr hr had rubb^i his

Limp, which had never failed him in whatever he wished lor,
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the obedient Genie appeared. Genie, said Aladdin, I want
to bathe immediately, and afterwards provide me the most
rich a ii'. I magnificent habit ev-er wore. No sooner spoke,
but the Genierendered him as well as himself invisible, and

transported him into a line marble bath, where he was Tub-
bed andwashed with all sorts of fine scented waters. When he
had done this, his i-khi w;'.' clenr white and red, and his body
lightsome and easy, anil when he returned into the hall,

found instead of his own. a noble habit, tog-magnificence
of which very much surprised him. The Genie helped him
to dress and when he hid done, transported him back to

his chamber, when he asked l.hn, ii'he Lad any other com-
mands.' i

r

es, answered Aladdin, I expect yon will bring me,
as SOCHI as possible, an horse that surpasses, in beauty and

goodness, the best in the sultan's stables, with saddle and

housing, and r.lher accoutrements, to the value oi'a million

of money. I want also, twenty slaves, as richly eloathed

a those presented to the ?u!tan. to walk by my side, and
follow me, and twenty more to go before me in two rank;-,

Besides these , bring six women slaves to wait on my
mother, as finely dressed as any bel m\i}* to the princes*,
each loaded wiUi a co-wiph-at suit fit for any sidtaness.

Al'trr all these tilings, be sure dont toret to bring mo ten

thousand pieces of gold in ton purses : make haste, and be

diligent.
As soon as the Genie had received these orders, be

disappeared, and presently returned with what Aladdin de-

sired.

O[' the ten purses Aladdin took four, which he gave hi^

mother, lei ing her they were to supply her with necessa-

ries: the other six he left in the hands of the slaves who

brought thrm, with an order to throw handfuls among tne

people as they went to the sultan's palace. The six skives

who carried the purses, he ordered likewise to march be-

fore him, three on the riht hand, and three on the left-

Afterwards he presented the six women slaves to his mo-
:lu r, telling ht-r they were her slaves, and that the habits

Ihey brot'ght were lor her use.

When Aladdin had thus disposed affairs, he told the Ge-

nie he would call him when wanted, and instantly the Ge-
nie disappeared. Then Aladdin's thought

1

; were intent

upon answering, as soon as possible, the desire the sultan
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iad .shi-\vn to see liim. He dispatched one oi' the forty

slaves to the palace; with an order to address hims- !i t(

the rhi -i'oi the huivsirs, to know v.-hrii he might have thp

h.mor t. come a:ivi throw hi'isv if at the Milt;u's feet. The
slave soon acquitted himseii <n this message, and brought
him word that the sultan waited for him with iinp.i-

Aladdin immediately mounted hi;; horse, and beean to

march in the order he had appointed ; and though he ne-

ver was on a horse's hack bell-re, he appeared with extra-

ordinary grace. The streets through which he was to pass,

were crowded with au innumerable concourse of people,
whu made the air echo with tln-ir acclamations, especially

every time the six slaves, who carried the purses, threw

hatidtidsot' gold into the air. Neither did those ucclama-

fknis and shonts ofjoy com^ only from those who scrainb-

lie money, luit from a superior rank of people, who
could not forbear commending publicly Aladdin's gene-
rosity.
When he arrived in the palace, every thin^ was preju;'-

-d for his. loception ; and when he came to the second

gate, he would have alighted, but tlie chief of the huisshs.

who v.aitcMl on him by the .siMfoifs ordei, prevented him,
jin;l attt'iK-iod him to t!ie council luiil, where he helped
him to dismount, though Aladdin opposed it very much,
but could not prevail. The huissirs formed themselves in

two ranks at the entrance of the hall ; their chief put A-
liiddin oil his right hand, and passing through the uiid.i of

them, led him to the sultan's throne,

As soon as the sultan peireived Aladdin, he was niiirh

;unaz?.d to see him more richly and magnificently clothed
than he had ever been himself, surprised at his good n; ; : >.

lino shape, and a certain air of grandeur, which was very
diSt'reot from the meanness hi-- mother appeared in ; ail

wiiicli were cor.trary to his expectations. But notwithstand-

ing this amazement and surprise did not hinder him from ri-

sing offhb throne, and stepping down two or thrr-

lough lu prcvi'iit Aladdin's throwing himself at hi*

ieet, embrAvod him wiLii :il! 111? denuMistrations of friend-

ship. Aftesthis civility, AKuidiu would have cat :

:it his f<-et again ; but ho held him last by the band, and o-
1

.vc2j". ];
:

:rs a;i the grand vizier.
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Then Aladdin, resuming the discourse said, I receve, sir.

the honor which your majesty out of your great bounty is

pk'j>e.ii to confer on me ; but permit rae to tell yon that

I have not forgotten that I am your slave ; that the great-
ness "f your power, and that I am not insensible how my
birth is below the splend'-ur and lustre of the high rank to

winch I am raised. Ifany way. continued he, I could have
nirri'ed so favorable a reception. I confess I cannot attri-

bute it to my boldness, but to a mere chance, which made
me raise my thoughts to the divine princess, who is the

object of my wishes. I ask your majesty's pardon for

my rashness ; but I cannot dissemble. I should die with

grief, if 1 should lose my hopes of seeing them accom-

plish; d.

Son, answered the sultan, embracing; him a second time,

you do me wrong to doubt the least of my sincerity. Your
life, from this moment is too dear to rae, not to preserve
it. by presenting you with a remedy which is in my dispo-
sal. I prefer the pleasure of seeing and hearing you before

all your treasure and mine put together.
After these words, the sultan gave a signal, and imme-

diately the air eciiori again with trumpets hautboys, and
other musical instruments ! at the same time the sultan

sent Ahuiifin into a munificent hall, where there was pre-

pared a noble feast. Their conversation was on different

m.Utrrs b-it a!! the while the sultan took so great a plea-
surr in seeing dim, that he hardly ever took his eyes off

bim , and throughout all their discourse Aladdin shewed
so much srood sense, as confirmed the sultan in the good
opinion he had ofhim.

>fter dinner, the sultan sent for the chief judge of his

capital, and ordered him to draw up immediately a con-

tract of marriage between the princess Badroulboudour his

daughter and Ahuiain.

When the judge had drawn up thecontr, ct in all the re-

qu site forms, the sultan asked Aladdin, it lie would stay

in the palace, and solemnize the ceremonies of marriage
that day ? To which he answered, sir, though my impa-
tii lice is great to eujoy your majesty's bounty, yet I beg
oi yon to give me I; ave to lefer it till I have built a pa-
lacv tit to rect-ive ti:o princes in; I therefore desire yo;i

to grant me a convenient spot of ground !)igli your p;ih."=
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that I may come the oftcner to pay my r">jjrc.4 to you ;

and I'll take care to have it finished will a!! diligence.

Sou, saiJ the sultan, take what grouu 1 you think proper :

there's Sand enough before my palace : but consider 1 can-

not then see you so soon united with my daughter which
would complete my joy. After these words he embraced
Aladdin again, who took hi-; leave with as much pol!
i s if lie had beeii brought up at court.

Aladdin mounted his horse ag-iin, and returned home in the

same order he came, with the afchunations of the people.
As soon as he dismounted, he retired to his chamber, took

the lamp, and called the Genie as usual. Genie, sai A-

laddiii, I have all the reason in the world to commend thy
exactness ill executing hitherto punctual iy whatever I have
asked thee to do. But now thou luust shew, if possible
more zeal and diligence than ever. I would have thee

build me as soon as thou canst, a palace over against,
and at a just distance from the sultan's and fit to receive

my spouse, the princess Badroulboudour. I leave the

choice of the materials to thee, that is to say porphyry,
jasper, agate, Lapis Lanuli, fine marble, and the rest oi

the building. But I expect at the top ofthis palace, thou
shalt build me a large hall with a donv, ;md four equal
fronts, and that instead of bricks, the wall be made of

'.veilges of massy gold and silver, laid alternately, that each
front shall contain six windows, which shall be enriched
with art and scimmetry, diemomK rubies, and emeralds,

they shall exceed all things of that kind in the world. 1

would have an inner and outward court before the palace,
and a curious garden ; but above all things, take care that

there be laid in a place, which thou shalt tell me of, a trea-

sure of gold and silver coin. Besides, this palace must be
well provided with kitchens and offices storehouses, and
rooms to keep choice furniture in. for all the seasons of

the year, I muse have stabls full of the finest horses,

f^ucrries, and grooms, and a hunting equipage. There
must be officers to attend the kitchen and offices, an;! wo-
men slaves to wait on the princess. Thou anderstandest

; -WAI, therefore go about it, and come and tell when
.!! is done.

f)y
;

'--M} iivti :ic'.
r ^ i'>o Genie with his
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intentions, and the building; of the palace, the sun was set.

The next morning by break of day Aladdin whose love

lor the princess would not let him sleep, was no sooner

up but the Genie presented himself, and said, sir, your pa-
lace is finished, come and see if you like it. Aladdin had
no sooner signified his consent, but the Genie transported
him thither in an instant, and he found it so much beyond
his expectation that he could not enough admire it. The
Genie led him through all the apartments, where he met
with nothing but what was rich and magnificent, with offi-

cers and slaves, all dressed according lo their rank and

service, for which they were appointed. Then the Genie
shewed him the treasury, where Aladdin aw heaps of bags
of money of different sizes, piled up to the top of the ceil-

ing. The Genie assured him of the treasurer's fidelity ;

and thence led him to the stables, where he shewed him
some of the finest horses in the world, and the grooms care-

fully dressing them ; and from theme they went to the

storehouses, thich were filled with all necessary picvi-

sions, both for the food and ornament of the bouses.

When Aladdin had examined the palace from the top to

the bottom, and particularly the hall with the four and

twenty windows, and found it much be vend whatever he

could "have imagined, he said, Genie, no one can be better

satisfied than I am, there's only one thing wanting which t

forgot, that is, to lay from the sultan's palace to the door or

the apartment, designed for the princess, a piece of line vel-

vet for her to walk upon. The Genie immediately disap-

peared, and Aladdin saw what he desired executed that

minute. Thrn the Genie returned, and carried AKuldiu

home before the gates of the sultan's palace were opened.
When the porters, who bad always been used to an opeit

prospect, came to open the gates, they were amazed to find

It limited, and to see a piece of velvet spread for u

way: but when they could discern Aladdin':? pal:

tinctly, their surprise was very much increased. Tlu
of so extraordinary a wonder was presently sprrrj.;

the palace. The grand vizier, who came soon ri;

gates were opened, was no loss tuuazed than other {Topif:.

at this novelty, but ran and acquainted the sultan, rnd en-

deavored to snake l.im believe it to be all enchant mcr,:.

replied the v^lta-M, v hy v !'' ycri ?:v c i

'

'
'
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? You know n^ well a,s me that it is Aladdin's

p?.l ic< , wiiich I gave him leave to build, to receive my
daughter in. Ai'trr the proof we have had of his riche*, can
we (hink it strange that he should build a palace in ;o short

a timf? ? lie has a min;l to surprise in, and tet us see what
wonders are to be done with ready money. Come, own
sincerely, that what you mention of enchantment, proceeds
from envy. It bring then the hour of going to council they
had no liirlhcr discourse.

When Aladdin got home, 2nd had dismissed the Genie,
he found his mother up and dressing herself, in one of the

^uits that were brought her. By that time the council gen-
erally broke up. \laddin had disposed his mother to go
to the palace with her slaves, and desired her if she saw the
1 ultan, to tell him she came to do herself the honor to al-

*cnd the; piincess towards the evening to her palace. A-
liddin mounted his horse, and took leave of his paternal
honso for ever, taking care not to forget his wonderful lamp,
and went to the palace in the same pomp as the day before.

A softn as the porters of the sultan's palace saw Alad-
din's mother, they went and informed the sultan, who pre-

sently ordered the bands of trumpets, and hautboys, <fec. to

jlay, and the drums to beat, so that the air resounded with

ochocs, and inspired the whole city with joy. The trades-

men and merchants began to adorn their shops and houses
vv'ith fine carpets and cushions, and bedeck them with

boughs, and prepared iHuminations against night. The
Itandirraftmen, and workmen of all sorts, left their works,
rud all repaired to the great space between the sultan's

and Aladdin's palace ; which last gained all their attention ;

but the grpatest part of thrir amazement, was to compre-
hend, by whn.t unheard of miracle, so magnificent a palace
should !)-; so soon built.

Aladdin's mother wa" received in the palace with honor
and introduced into the princess Oadroulboudour's apart-
ment by 1':e cliiff of the eunuchs. As soon as the princess
saw her, she went and saluted her. and d-sired her to sit

flown on the sofa ; and while hrr women made an end of

dressing hrr, and adorning her with jewels Aladdin present-
ed her with, " noble collation was served up. At the same
lime the sultan, who had a mind to be as much with his

daughter as much as possible before he paxtsd with her,
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came and paid her great respect. Aladdin's moihcr often
talked to tht sultan in public, but he had never seen her
with her veil off as she was then : though she was somewhat
advHiK-"i in years, she had the remains of a good lace,
which shewed what she. had been in her youth. The sul-

tan, who had always seen her dressed very mean and poor,
was in admiration to Hud her richly clothed as the princess
his daughter. This when he came to a more serious re-

flection, made him think Aladdin equally prudent and wise,

ill whatever IK* undertook.
When it was night the princess took her leave of the sul-

tan. Their adieus were tender and accompanied with

tears, they embraced each other several times, and at last

the princess lei't her own apartment, and set forward for

Aladdin's palace, with his mother on her left hand, follow-

ed by an hundred women slaves, dressed in a surprising

:nagnif}cence. All the hands of music joined together, led

the procession, followed by a hundred chaoux. and the like

number of eunuchs, in two files, with their officers at their

lie .id. Four hundred of the sultan's young pages carried

flambeaux on each side, which together with the illumina-

tions of the sultan's and Aladdin's palace made it as light
as day.

In this orde-r the princess walked on the velvet, which
v/as s .read from the sultan's palace to Aladdin's, preceded
by hands of musicians.

At last, v.-b'-n the princess arrived at the new palace, A-
Jaddiii ran with ail the joy imaginable, to the entry of the

apartment, ti.e place appointed for him to receive her.

Ilis mother liar! taken care to point him out to the, princess,
in the mid4 of the officers that surrounded hirru who found

him so handsome, she was charmed. Adorable princess,
said Aladdin to her, accosting and saluting her respectfully,
if I have the misfortune to have displeased you by the bold-

ness of aspiringto the possession of so lovely a princess and

my sultan's daughter. I jnnst tell you, that you ought to

blame your bright eyes and charms, not rne. Prince, (as

we may now call him) ar.snered the princess, 1 am obedi-

ent to the will of my f -ther : and it is enough for me to

have srm yon once, to tell you that I obey him without

}.ei 1 1 eta r, or*.

ih, charmed with so agreeable and ohlisingaa an-
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f.v/c;;-, "Oiij'l not keep the princess standing after she h:-ul

walked o fur, which was more than she was used to do,
Twit too!; lid- by the hand, which he kissed with the great-
<M drnumst ration ofjoy, and ledlKTtato a large ha!!, ilhi-

rrimted with an infinite number of wax caudles, where by
the care of'tlr* Genie, a noble feast was served np. The
plates were all of massy gold, and contained the inost deli-

cate n;id easily meats. The vessels, basons, goblets, fcc.

trith which the hcriuliih wcra furnished, were gold, and of

exquisite wnknnnship, and the other ornaments, and era-

bellishirirnt; of t!;o hall were answerable. The princess,

(hzzlfd to spy o much riches iu one place, said to Aladdin,

I once thought, prince, that nothing in the world was so

rich anil branUfril as tlis sultan's, my father's palace, but

tiic^i'iht of this haM alone is sufficient to undeceive me.
When the table was taken away, there entered a com-

pany c.f danrt:", who danced according to the custom of

the country. About midnight Aladdin presented his hand
to tho priccrss Badrouiboudour, to dance with her, and to

fmisli the ceremony of their nuptials : and in short botli

danced with s;> good a grace, that they were the admiration

of all the company. When they left off. Aladdin did not

let her ham! p;o, but led her to the apartment where the

nuptial bed w,is prepared. The princess's women helped
to imdres^ !'.--. r, (.v.r.l put hrr t:> hod, Aladdin's odiccr; dkl

the sairie !>y him, and t')en all retired. Thus ended the

cere-monies and rejoicing of Aladdin's and the princess
BsdnmibocUtMir'a marriage.
The next morniuj -.vhen A!addi:i awaked, Lis valets ppc-

sented themselves to dress him, and bro't him another habit

as rich and magnificent as he wore the day before. Then
l:c ordered one of the horses appointed for his person, to be

ready, mounted hi;u, and went in the midst of a troop of

slaves to the sultan's palace. The sultan received him with

the same honor as before, and asked him to breakfast with

bun. To whicii he replied, I beg your majesty will dispense
'Kii me from accepting that honor to day, I came to ask

yottto come and take a repast in the princess's palace, at-

irniied by your grand vizier and all the lords of the court.

Tire sultan consenting with pleasure, rose np immediately,
: : v.TiS not for c/K went on foot, with Aladdin on his

E 2
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right hand, the pram! vizifi on his left, preceded by the

chaotix and principal ojtk'sTs of his palace, followed by all

.' lords OL h'c

The nearer the, sulian approached Aladdin's palace the

morf he was struck with its brauty, but was move amazed
whrn he centered it ; and could not i'crbear breaking out in-

to rxclamations. But v hen lie came into the hall with the

ibiir and twenty windows (to shew which Aladdin invited

him) and had seen the ornament?, and above all, east his

r.y
^ on tin windows, enriched with diamonds* rubies, eme-

ralds, all large perfect stones ; and when Aladdin observed

to him, that it was as rich on ;hc outside, he was so much

surprised, that he remained some time motionless. After

!K' recovered himself, he said to hisvi/.ier. is it possible that

there should be such a palace so nigh me and f an utter

stranger to it till now .' Sir, replied the grand vizier, your

maji'sU may rememb- r that the day before yesterday you
ga--. Aladdin, whom you accepted for your son-in-law,

;e.>vc to build a palace over against your own, and tha: night
before sunset, there was nothing of it begun, and yesterday
I had the honor to toll you that the palace was bnilt and fin-

ished. 1 remember it, rr pii^d tlie sultan, but never imagi-
ned that that pai.ice u ;,s op.e oi the wonders of the world,

Certainly there never was any tiling like it in the world be-

fore

Afterwards the sultan went out of this hall, and Aladdin
led him into that where lie had regaled the princess Batfroul-

houdour on his wedding day. The princess came immedir
-it' ly Afterwards and received the sultan her father with au
air that shewed how much she was satisfied with her mar-

riage. Two tables were immediately spread v, ith the most
delicious meats served up in gold dishes. The sultan, prin-
cess, Aladdin, and the grand vizier sat down at the first, and
all the lords of the court at the second, which were very

long. The sultan was very much pleased with the meats.

.ind owned they were excellent, as well as the wines deli-

cious; out what he most of all admired, was four large
beau fats, profusely turn Hied with large flaggons, basons,
-ui;i tumblers, all of massy gold beset with jewels. Besides,
!; was charmed with several bands of music, which were-

ran iv. i "long the hall, and formed most agreeable conceits.

The sultan returned to his p?.lace, but would not let A-



. with him. The, sultan, as certain as lie rose

in the i::;MT.ing went to tho closet, to look at Aladdin's pal-

arc, and would go often in a day tocqnteraplatoandadmireit.
Ail this limo AliuMhs <ii.i not confine himself in bis pal-

ace, b'.it took cure to shew himself once or twice a. week in

town by going sometimes to one ni"sque and another, to

firayers, or going to pny the grand vizier a visit, who affect-

ed to make great court to him on certain days, on which
he did the principal lords of the court the honor to regale
them at his palace. Every time lie stirred out, he caused

fcrM slaves ivho walked by his side, to throw bandfuls of

;
the. people, as he passed through the streets,

v'iioh wiri-e. generally at that time crowded. Besides, no

Ms palace gates to beg alms but were sensible

f his Hfce*ality .

.Not a wiT.k passed, b:it Alrddm went once or twico ;>

i;nes near the town, and sometimes (iulher ulT,

zi wliich tnnt^tLe villages through which bopas*.od, felt the

i)c!i gained hitn the love

and blessing of the people, that it was coinmoii lor them to

snrrt^r by !:'; hi-:;:l. I;; sliwt, without giving the sultan (to
fntt>;n J'!' naul :v'S i;n:i .,>n ih!^ r: --pe* t)

the least umbrage, it

roizht be wid, that Akiddii). >y his ailable br.ljaviour and

liberality, had p.\)t the afiections ol<he people, and was more
beloved tiuiii the Milian binisrlf. With all these good qnalt-

tkf, he sl'.evred f,."e?-t coi:rag. and a commeneable w.i] for

the public oH, botli of which he gave suflicient proof in a
revolt on the borders of that kingdom: for he no sooner

vnder'stood that the sultan was levying an army to disperse
t!ic rebels but he begged thr eomm;ind of it, which lie found

no difficulty to obtain. As soon as he got to the army, lie

marched his troops against the rebels, and was *o quick iu

that expedition, that thesuilan heard of the rebel's defeat,

br lore he had c-n account olhis arrival in the army. Tho'
this action rendered his name famous throughout the king-
dom, it never pulled up his heart with pi i<!n and vanity, but

lie was as affable after returning victor :>.? before.

Aladdin hn<l lived and behaved himselfafter this manner
sovcral year-, wiien t!>e African magician who undesigned-

ly had been the instrument of raising him to so hiiih a pitch
of fortune, bethought himself of him in Africa, whither after

Hi expedition he returned. Tho' hcwas almost persuaded
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that Aladdin died in tlio subterraneous abode where he h IX

him yet he had the curiosity to know his rnd certainly ;

and as he was a groat necroni;incer, he took out of a cup-
board a box, which he made use oi' in his necromantic oh-

rer. ations, then sat hirnel1 down on his sofa, and set it be-

fore him. After he had prepared and levelled the sand

v.hich was in it, will) an intention to discover, whether or

no Aladdin died in the subterraneous abode, he cast figures,

;ind formed a horoscope, by which when he came to exam-
ine it he found that Aladdin had escaped out of the cave,

lived splendidly, as rich, had married a princess, and was

very much honored and respected.
The magician no sooner understood that Aladdin had ar-

rived at the height of good fortune, but lie cried out in a

lage, this poor sorry taylor's son has discovered the secret

and virtue of the lamp ! I believed his death to be certain,

but find too plainly he enjoys the {'mil of my labour and slii-

dy ! But I'll prevent his enjoying it long, or perish in the

attempt) He was not a great whilo deliberating on what he

.should do, but the next m.*rning set forwards, and never

?>topt but to refresh himself, till lie arrived at the capital of

China, and took a lodging in a khan, and stayed there the

remainder of the day and the night, to refresh himself after

so long a journey.
The next day, the first thing the magician did, was to en-

quire what people said of Aladdin, and taking a walk tor

that end through the town, he went to the most public and

.frequented places, where people of the best distinction met
to drink a certain warm liquor, which he drank often of,

when he was there before. As soon as he sat down, he was

presented with a glass, which he took, but listened at the

t,ame time to the discourse of the company, who were talk-

ing of Aladdin's palace. When he had drank off his glass, he

joined them, and taking his opportunity, asked them partic-

ularly,what palace it was that they spoke so advantageously
of. From whence came yon? said the person to whom he ad-

dressed himself ; you must certainly be a stranger, not to

have seen, nor heard talk of prince Aladdin's palace, tor he
is so called after his marriage with the princess Badroul-
boudour : I don't say, continued the gentleman, that it is

one of the wonders of the world, but the only wondei oftho

world ; since there is nothing so graud, rich, aud raagnificcut.
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The next thing he had to do, was to k-noiv where the lamp
was, if .Ahddtu carried it about him, or where he kept it.

And this he was to discover by his art of necromancy ; as

soon as he entered his lodging. !H look his square box of

sand, which he always carried alone; with him when he trav*

oiled, and when lie had performrd some operations, he knew
that the lamp was in Aladdin's palace, and conceived an

inexpressible joy at the discovery.
It was Aladdin's misfortune at that time to be goae a

hunting for eijrht day?, which the magician came to know

by means of the master of the khan, and returning to his

chamber, said to himself, this is an opportunity I ought by
no cneans to let slip, but will make the best use of it. To
lhat end he went to a maker and seller of lamps and asked

for a dozen of copper lamps, paid the man his full price for

(hem, put them into n basket which he had brought on pur-

pose with him, hung the basket en his arm, and went direct-

ly with it to Aladdin's palace, and when he came near it,

cried, who'll change old lamps ibr new ones 1 But as he
went along he gathered a crowd of children about him, who

thought him (as indeed n great many passing by did) mad,
or a fool to change new lamps for old ones, and there-

fore hallooed at him.

The African magician never minded all their scoffs and

halloos, or all they could say to him, but still cried, who'll

change old lamps for new ones 1 which he repeated so of-

ten about the princess Badrtmlbondpur's palace that the

princess who was then in the hall, with the four'and twen-

ty window?, hearing a man cry something, and not being a-

ble to distinguish his words, by reason of the hallooing of

the mob about him, sent one of her women slaves down to

knov.- v hat lie cried.

The slave was not long before slio returned, and raninio

ihe hall laughing so heartily, that the princess could not for-

bear herself. We!!, sigglr-r, aid the princess, will you tell

nje whut you laugh at 7 alas ! madam, answered the slave

Unghing still, who can forbear laughing, at a fool, with a
basket on his arm fnll of fine new lamps, ask to change them
ibr old ones ? which make the children and mob make such

;ib(C;i !;im.

Another woman slave hearing this, said, now you speak
of liucps 1 fciJ.ow not whether the princess may have obsei>
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ved it but there's an a}*] one upon the eoniish, and vvir -.

rer owns it. he v/iil uot he sorry to find a new one in its

stead. If the princess has a mind, she may have the pleas-
ure to try if this tool is so siily as to give an new lamp for

an old one, without having any thing for tiie exchange.
The princess who knew not the value of the lamp, bid

the ennuch take it, and go make the exchange. The eutuicri

obeyed, went out of the hall, and no sooner got to the pal-
ace gate, buthe saw the magician, called to him, and shew-

ing him the old lamp, said to him, give me anew lamp S'ur

this.

The magician never disputed, but this was the lamp ho
wanted, since he had been informed that there were no such
ntensils in the palace, but what were either gold or silver :

he snatched it presently, and thrusting it as far into his

breast as he could, ottered him his basket, and bid him
choose which he liked best. The eunuch picked out one
and carried it to the princess, but the exchange was no soon-

er made than there was such a halloo that the palace rung
again : such a ridicule the children made of him.

Th* magici in gave them leave to laugh as mnch as they

pleased, but staying not long about the palace, made his

way into the fields, and turned into a road which led to a

lonely remote place, where he stopt some time, to execute
what he came about.

In this place the magician passed the remainder of tho

day, till it was night, when he pulled the lamp out of

his breast and rubbed it. Upon that summons, the Genie

appeared, and said, what wilt thou have ? I am ready to

obey thee as thy slave. I command thee, replied the ma-

gician, to transport me immediately, and the palace which
thou and the other slaves of the lamp have built in this

town, such as it is, with ail the persons in it to such a plaeo
in Africa. The Genie made no reply, but transpoiU"
him, and the palace entire, immediately to the place ho

appointed in Africa: where we ifill lenvethe magician,
the palace, and the princess, to speak of Ihe surprise of'lho

sultan.

As soon as the sultan rose next ir.ominn:, he went into

his closet to admire Aladdin's palace : But when he first

looked that way, and saw ;m empty space instead of a pal-

nee, he thought at first he was mistaken, and rubbed his
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eyes, bi.t \vhen he looked airain, and saw no palace, his

arnr^'iwnt was so <rreat. that he stood for som* time inn-

>iijg \vith himsolf, that so lanre a palace as Aladdin's which
hu saw every day, and the nicht before, should vanish so

soon, and not leave the 'cast remains behh.d. Certainly,
sit id ho to himself, I am net mistaken, it stood there : if it

had tumbled down, the nnieria's would have lain in heap?,
and ii'swa!lowe<] up by an earthquake, there would be some
mark left. However, though he was convinced that no

palace stood there, he eouid not help stayinz there for some
time, to see whether or no lie mi<rht not be mistaken. At
last he retired to his apartment, not without looking behind

him, and ordered the errand vizier to be fetched in all haste.

The grand vizier went into the closet, where he was
struck with r.o less amnzer^mt than the sultan had been.

V'he.n he was well <<.--.:,red tht there was not the least

appearance, he re.tunieJ to the sultan. Well vizier, said

he, yon have seen Aladdin's palace ? Sir, answered the

vizier, your nnjesty may remember that I had the hon-
or to tell you, that the pilaeo which was the, subject of your
::dmirainn, with all its immense riches, was only the work
otimiie but your imjesty then \voulcl not give the least

attention to what ! s;-in.

The sultan, who eonld not disown what the grand vizier

iind represented to him, lor that reason flew into the great-
c< passion. Where is that impostor, that wicked wretch,
Mid he, that I n<ay h;-ve Ins head rut off immediately !

i*lr, replied Jhe;;r,\;!'i. vizier, it is some days since he came
to take his leave of your nnjesty ; he ought to be sent

to, ta know wind's heroine oi Ins pnhce, since he cannot be
.;. of wh'->t !K;S !>ee !

i transacted. That's too s;reat an

iildutee.nce, ivpjied the ^-ilt.ia ; p;o order a detachment of

f?:
;

.ity hordes to bring; him loaded in chains. The vizier

v.-cjit. find in-tructe<! the of!irf:r that commanded them how
, ;t take /l'iddin. 'J'he detachment pursued their

orders, and uV;i't s=\ learrue.s from the town, met him re-

tn'-niiip; iron) hunting. Th rj oHiLL-r wont up to him, auj
t;>(;k him.

A '-iddin wa-. carried before the sultan, and as soon as he
saw him, he ordered the executioner, who awaited on the

. to cnt off hi* hc;v'. wfthasl hearing
n? giving him
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As soon as the executioner had taken oifthe chain ti*:t

V M; listened about Aladdin's neck and body, and laid down
a skin siained with the blood of the many criminals he ha-i

executed, he made Aladdin kneel down and tied a ban-

dage over his r.yes : then drawing his sabre, he flourished it

three or four times in the air, waiting tor the sultan's signal.
At that instant the grand vizier perceiving that the popu-

lace had forced the guard of horse, and crowded the great

square before the pahce, and were scaling the walls in

several places, said to the sultan, before lie gave the signal,
I beg of your majesty to consider what you are going to

do, since yon will hazard your palace being forced, and
who knows what fatal consequences may attend it. My
palace forced ! replied the sultan, who can h-ive that bold-

ness ! Sir, answered the grand vizier ifyour majesty cast but

>our eyes towards the great square, and on the palaec walls,

you will know what I mean.
The sultan was so affrighted, when he saw so great a

mob, and perceiving how enraged they were, he ordered

liie executioner to put up his sabre immediately, and to

unbind Aladdin ; and at the same time declare to the peo-

ple that the sultan had pardoned Aladdin.

Then all those, who had already got upon the walls, and
were witnesses of what had passed, abandoned their posts,
and got down ; and overjoyed that they ha-1 saved the life

of a man, whom they loved so dearly, published the news

among the rest.

When Aladdin found himself at liberty, he turned tow-

wards the balcony, and perceiving the sultar* raised his;

voice, and said to him in a moving manner, I beg of your

ra.ijesty to add one favor to that which I have already re-

ceived, which is, to let me know my crime. Thy crime,

answered the sultan, perfidious wretch! dost thoa not

know it ? come up hither, and I'll shew it tht e .

Aladdin went up to the sultan, who after he had paid

obeisance, said to him, follow me, and then led him into

his closet. When he came to the door, he said to him,

thou oughtest to know whcre-a-bouts thy palace stood ;

look, and tell me what's become of it.

Aladdin stared about him, and perceived very well the

spot of ground his palace :to;\1 on, but not be?H aMe to
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uivine hcnv it should disappear, he was in so great confu-

sion, that he could not return an answer.

The sultan growing impatient, said to him again, where
is thy palace, ami u bat is become of nay daughter ? Then
Aladdin breaking silence, said to him, ^ir, I see very well,

and own that the palace which I built, is not in the same

place where it was, but that it is vanished ; neither can I

tell your majesty where it may be, but can assure you I

have no hand in it.

I am not so much concerned about thy palaee, replied
the sultan ; I value my daughter a thousand times before

it, and would have thee find her out, otherwise I will have

thy head struck on", and no consideration shall prevent it.

I beg ot'your majesty, answered Aladdin, to grant me
forty days to make my enquiries, and if in that time I have
not success I wish for, I'll come again and offer up my
head at the foot of your throne, and you may dispose of it

at your pleasure. J give you the forty days you ask said

the sultan ; but do not think to abuse the favor I shew you
by thinking to escape 11:7 resentment; for I shall find ways
to come at yon in whatsoever part of the \vorld yon go to.

Aladdin went out of the sultan's presence with great
humiliation, and scorned worthy of pity. He crossed the
court of the palate hanging down his head, and was in great
contusion, he durst not lift up his eyes. The principal of-

ticers of the court, who Imd all professed themselves his

friends, and whom he h:id never disobliged, turned their

back on him.

When iie was tired with wandering about the city, ho
strolled into the country, and after he had traversed several

fields in frightful uncertainty, at the close of the night he
came to a river's side ; there possessed by his despair, he
said to himself, where shall 1 seek my palace ? in vhat coun-

try, or part of the world, shall I find that, and my dear

princess, whom the sultan expects from rne ? I shall never
succeed ; I'd better free myself from so many fatigues., and
such bitter grief; a;ul then was just going to throw himself
into the river, but ;is a good imissulman, he thought fit to

say his prayers ; and going to prepare himself, he went first

to the river side, to wash his hands and face according to

custom. But that place beinsr steep and slippery, by rcu.-

F
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son of the water heating against it he slmcs down, and had
certainly fallen into the river, but for a little rock which
stood about two ['+-- t out of the ei-itb : besides it was thy

happiness he still had the ring, which the African magician
put on his finder b<Tore he went ioun into tiv subterrane-

otis abode to fetch th?> lamp ; tor by his falling down the

bank, lie rubbed the ring so hard by holding on the rock,
tint immediately the same Genie appeared, which he saw
in the cave where the magician left him. What would'st

thou have ? said the Genie : 1 am ready to obey thee as thy
slave, and the slave of all those who have that ring on their

finger.

Aladdin, agreeably surprised at an apparition he so little

expected in the despair he w,is in, replied, Save my life,

Genie, a second time, either by shewing me the place
when; the palace I have caused to be built now stanch, or

immediately transport it ba-'k where it lirst stood. That
which you command me. answered the Genie, is not i;i my
power, I am only the slave of the ring ; yon must address

yourself to the slave of the lamp. If it be so, replied Alad-

din, I command thee, by the power of the ring, to transport
me to the place where the palace stands, in what part of

the world soever it is, and set me down under the princess
liadroulboudoiir's window. These words were no sooner

out of his mouth, but tiie Genie transported him into the

midst of a large meadow in Africa, where his palace stood,

:ihd s"t him exactly under the window of the princess's

apartment, and then left him : All this he did in almost an

instant,

Aladdin, notwithstanding the darkness of the night,

knew his palace again very well, and the princess Badroul-

bouuoi'r'.s apartment, but as the night was pretty far advan-

ced, ar.d all was quiet in the palace, he retired some dis-

tance off, and sat down at the root of a large tree : but

h;;-, ir not slept for five or six days, he was not able to re-

sist the drowsiness that came upon him, but fell fast asleep.
Thr next morning, as scon as day appeared, Aladdin

was agreeable awakened by the singing of the birds, he im-

mediately col up, and went to the princess's apartment,
and walk-;;, -.jiul.-rtlie window. The princess Badronibo-

dourrose cariit-r this morning than ever she had done since

her tia:isr citation ir.to Africa, and as she was dreiflgi mc
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j)f the women looking through the wisi-Ioir prrvcivl
Al addir,, and presently ran and told her mistress. The

princess, who could not believe the nous, wY-nt (hut mo-
ment herself to the v indow, and seeing Aladdin, mm'.'di-

ntfly opened it. The noise the jiiincess made in op, i

window.made Aladdin turn his head that v. ay. who ;

jog the princess, sainted her with an air that f xpr> >;! his

joy ; who, to lose no time said to him, I h;wj sent to have
the back door opened for you, and then shut the window.
The hack door, which was just under the princess'.;

ment, was soon opened, and Ala.ldin was conducted into

the princess' chamber. It was impossible to express the

joy of these lovers, to see each other after a separat on
which both thought was forever. Aladdin said to her, I beg
you princes-., in God's name, before we talk of any thing
else, to tell me what is become of an old hmp which I

loft upon the cornish, in the hal! of the four and twenty
windows, before I went to the hunting match. Then the

princess Badronibondonr, gave Aladdin an account how she

changed the old lamp fora new one ; and how the next

morning she found herself in an unknown country, which
ivas the same he and she were then in, which she was told

was Africa, by the traitor who had transported her by his

magic art.

Princess, said Aladdin, interrupting her, you have infor-

med me who the traitor is, by telling me we are in Africa.

He is the most perfidious of all men, but this is neither a

lime nor place to give a full account oi his vilianies 1 de-

sire you only to tell me what he has done witii the lamp,
and where he has put it. He carries it carefully \\ :

up in his bosom, said the princess, and thh f can arsure you
because he pulled it out before me, and shewed it to mr.

Princess, said Aladdin, tcl! me, I conjure yon, how so

wicked and perfidious a man treats yon ? Hincr I have !
rn

here, replied the princess, he comes r.i, u s e

me, ar.d I a;n persuaded the little satisfaction '<- r

from Lis visits, makes him come no oft* n. r. Am. ;i!i his

fliscoiiiso tends to persuade me fo break that fiilh I ['

to you. and take him for ;>.n husband ; {rivi:;g n>e to rnctT-
star.d I ought not to entertain any hopes ol :-r eii,{r yon a-

gain. for thft you were deau ; but ruy ('.ear S^OUSL-.. pic-
rence removes uli my disquiets.
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I have greater confidence, replied Aladdin, since my
princess's tears are removed, and believe 1 fiave thought of
the means to deliver you from your enemy and mine, to
execute which design it is necessary for me to go to town.
I shall return by noon, and then will" communicate my pro-
ject to you, and tell you what must be done to succeed in
it. But that you may not be surprised, think it proper to

acquaint that I shall change my apparel, and beg; you to

give orders that I may not wait Ions: at the doorfbut that
it may be opened at the first knock fall which the princess
promised to observe.

When Aladdin was got out of the palace, he looked
about him on all sides, and perceiving a country fellow be-
fore him, who seemed not advancing towards him hut go-
ing from the palace, he made all imaginable haste after
him : and when he had overtaken him, made a. proposal to

change cloaths which the fellow agreed to Afterwards he
went to the town, and going into one of the largest shops,
asked the druggist if he had a certain powder which he na-

med, and asked him lor half a drachm, which the druggist
weighed, and wrapped up in a piece of paper, and gave
him, telling him the price was a piece of gold. He paid
down the money, and staying no longer m the town but just
to get a little refreshment, returned to the palace. When
he came to the princess's apartment he snid, princess, I am
afraid the aversion you have for your ravisher, may not ren-
der what I am going to propose very agreeble, but give me
kave to tell you it is proper that you should in this junc-
ture dissemble a little, and constrain your inclination, if

you would deliver youself from him, and give my lord the
snitim your father, the satisfaction of seeing yon ;:g-ain.

If you will take my advice, continued ho. dress yourself
this moment iu one of your rich st habits, and when the

magician comes, receive him with an a Lible and open
countenance, that he may imagine time will wear ofi'your

grief. In your conversation let him tmdrrstand that yon
strive to forget me ; and that he may be the more fully con-
vinced of your sincerity, invite him to sup with you, and
seem to have a mind to taste of some of th" best ivines of
this country. There is no doubt but he will be i/rT.f'y to

letch you some ; during -his absence, put into cue of the

cups this povrder, and charge the slave yon devlzn that night
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to attend yon, upon a signal you shall agr- o upon with her,

to ih'ing that cup to you. When the m-.^it i.m ami you
ha v.; rat and drank us much as you care lor, give hvr tiiw

r;?gual, and change cups with him which he will take a> a

iavor, but no sooner will he have drank oii'the cup, but yen
will see him 1'aII back, if you have any relnctance to tiriok

cut of his cup, you may pretend only to So it v.ilhcut &sr

ofbciog discovered ; Cor the dieet of the powder is so

quick, that he v/ill uot have time to know whether you
have drank or not.

I own, answered the princess, I shall do my-oif a jirc at

violence in consenting to make the magician such advances,
but I see they are absolutely necessary. After U:e prin-
coss had thus agreed to the measures proposed by Ai;><'.-

din, he took his leave oi'her. When the princess uvsvd,
she consulted her glass and women upo;: this ?,;:jus'u:i( at,

;i!id when she tbnnd she wanted no ehann* to i'att< r t:ie iool-

ish passion ol'the Airican ma.!;ieia:i, she sat down on a sola

expecting his arrival.

The magician came at the usual hour, .m-i when ho was
sat down, the princess said to hisn, u kh,*;:t ilor.ht y;;ii ar<3

very much amazed to find m? so r.
1.;;^!; .-.Itered ts.-day

from what I used to be. I have reflected on wlisit you
lur.r.tifjiifd to me of Aladdin's ikie, <i;;d I kuow my Ihtlu-r's

temper so well, that I am persuaded with you, Usut Alad-

rlin could not escape feeling the effects of his rage ; tliero-

fbre, since my tears and complaints cannot recall !.::; ID

life again, why should I grieve? for this reason, ai'ler 1 have
done all that my love requires ot me, I think I opgLtto
endeavour to comfort myself. These are the motives oi

the change you see in me
;
and to begin to east ofi" all me-

lancholy, anil banish it entirely, Iain persuaded you will

bear me company to night, and partake of a supper I have
ordered to be dressed for us. But as I have no wine, but
what's of Cifma, and I have a great fk.vire to taste of the

produce of Africa, 1 shall beg of you to get me seme of the

best.

The magician, full of the hopes of his expected happi-
ness, rather flew than any thing Hs:>, returned quickly,
with the wine. The princess, not doubting i-i t:, i, .:?l

but he would make haste, put the powder Aladdin g;^e
F 2
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her into the cup thai \vas set apart for th.nt purpose. When
they sat down at the table, they placrd tu<-mselves oppo-
site so each other, the magician's back being tcv. .

beanfat. Tho pimress presented him with the n- st of the

table. After they had eat some time, the psinc.
1 .^ called

for some wine, and drank his health, and said to him, you
were in the right to commend your wine, since i never
tasted any so delicious in rny life. When they had drank
t*vo or three cups more a piece, the princess, who had

quite charmed the magician by her obliging behavior, gave
'he sl.-ve who served them with wine, the signal, bidding
her at the same time to bring the magician and h ,

full cup. When they both had their cups in their hands,
she said to him, how are you used here to express your love,
when drinking together as vvf are ? with us in China, the

lover and mistress reciprocally exchange cups, and drink

each other's health ; at the same time she presented her

tup, and held out her hand to receive his. Th >

nrap'cian
who was eager to get his wine oiffir^t, drank up the very
ia.it drop: in the m; an time the princess kept her's only
ntth lips, 'illshe saw his eyes turn in hi; head, and faU

backwards lifeless.

The princess had ut> occasion to order the back door to

be opened to Aladdin, tor the women were so disposed from
the great hail, to the foot of the stair-case, that the word
was no sooner given, that the African magician was iallen

backwards, but the door was opened that instant.

As soon as Aladdin entered the hall, he saw the magician
stretched on the sola. The princess got off her seat, and
ran overjoyed to him, to embrace him, but he stopper her

and sain, princess, this is not a proper time ; oblige me, by
lotting me alone for a moment, and rr-tire to yo;:r own a-

partment. When the princess, her women and eunuchs
had gone out of the hali, Aladdin shut the door and going

directly to the dead body of the magician opened his vest,

and took out the lamp carefully wrapt up as the princess

toldhiin, and unfolding and rubbing it, the Genie immedi-

ately appeared. Genie, said Aladdin, I cali thee to com-
mand thee to transport this palace immediately into China,
to the same place from whence it was brought hither. The
Genie disappeared, and immediately the palace was trans-

ported into China.
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The first morning ai'ter the return of .Aladdin's palace,
the sulau went very early iolo his closet, to indulge his sor-

rows ; and being very pensive, cast his eyes in a rut
:

Jy manner towards the ptacc where he remembered the pal-
ace once stood, expecting only to see an opfn space ; but

perceiving that vacancy filled up, he at lirst imagined it

to be the effects ot'a fog ; but at.hst looking more attentive-

ly, he made no doubt but that it was his son-in-law's palace.
Then joy and gladness succeeded sorrow and grie^. He
turneu immediately into iiis apartment, and ordered an

10 be saddled and brought to him in all baste, which
lie that, instaui mounted, thinking he could not make haste

enough to g.-tto At.-.duin's palace.
Aladdin who foresaw what would happen, rose that

morning by day-break, put on one ot the most magnificent
Ms wardrobe dibr.J-d, and went up into the hall,

from whence he perceived the sultan coming, and got down
soon enough to receive him at (he loot of the great stair-

ease. Aladdin, said the sultan, I cannot speak to you till

liiave seen mj^daugbter. He then led the sultan into the

princess Badroulboiidour's apartment, who had been told

by him when he rose, that she was no longer" in Africa, but

in the capital of her fattier, and had just doiu- <;n>-i;.., h; r-

sclf. The sultan embraced her with his lace all bathed in

tears ofjoy.
At last the sultan broke silence, and said, I would believe

daughter, your joy to see me, makes you seem so little

changed as if no misfortune had betel ; the princess, who
took great pleasure in giving tr.e sultan satisfaction, said, sir.

1 appear so little altered, I beg your majesty to consider

that I received new life yesterday naming, by the pi
=

of my dear husband and deliverer Aladdin, whom I look-

ed upon nd bewailed as lost to ir:o ; and the happiness of

seeing arid embracing him, has almost recovered me to my
former state of heakh. But my greatest trouble was, not

only to find mystli"forced from your majesty, and my dear

husband, but the uneasiness I laboured under besir.

my fear that he, though innocent, should feel the eiV:

your nign , to which I knew he, was left exposed. 1

cd but little from the insolence ofmy ravisher, for i

the ascendant over him, I always put a stop to hisdi

'bl<> discourse, and was as little restrained as at prcsenU
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As to what relates to my transportation, Aki.ldai had
DO hand in it, I myself was alone to blame, and he inno-

cent.

Aladdin for his part had not much to tel! the sultan, hut
tokl him how lie had managed, and that as soon P.S he had

found that he was dead, he took the lamp out of his breast,

and by the same magic the magic inn made use of, removed
the palace back again.

The. sultan to be assured of the truth, rose tip instantly,
anil went up into the hall, where, \vSscn be saw the Afri-

can magician dead, he embraced Aladdin with a great deal

of tendeiw ss. and said, dont, son, take my proceedings a-

gainst you ill, since they proceeded from my paternal love,

and therefore yon ought to excuse them. Sir, replied A-
Jaddin, I have no reason to complain of yonr majesty's
conduct, since you did nothing but what your duty requir-
ed of you.

Aladdin ordered the magician's dead carcase to be re-

moved and thrown on the dunghill, for the birds of the air

to prey upon. In the meantime, the sultan commanded
the drums to brat and the trumpets to sound, and a feast

often days to be proclaimed, for joy of the princess Bad-
rouinoudour and Aladdin, and his palace's return.

Within a few years afterwards, the sultan died in a good
old age, and as he left no male child, the princess Bad"

rouiboudour, as lawful heir to the crown succeeded him,

and communicating the power to Aladdin, they reigned

many years, and left a numerous and illustrious posterity
behind tnem.

Three men, each blind of an eye, and dressed in Calenders
habits, met at the h^use of Zobeidc, an cmir.ieiit laiyof
Bagdad, wkn requesting of them the cause thereof, and
hoiv they came to be so, one began asfollows :

THE HISTORY OF THE FIRST CALLENDEU, A KING'S SON.

MADAM,
in order to inform you how J lost my right

eye, and why I was oblige'! to put myself into a Cal-

leu-'er's habit, I mustt-11 you, I am a king's son, my father

ha -i a brother that reigned as he did, over a neighbouring
kingdom ; and the prince his son and I were almost of an

age-
After I had learned my exercises the king my father

granted such liberty as saited my dignity, and 1 went CF-
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dcrly every year <o see my uncle, at whose court I diverted

myself a month or two, an-i then returned again to my fa-

ther's. In these journics was contracted a very firm triruU

ship between tho pt iuc" my cousin and myself. The last

time I saw him he received m- wilb greater kindness than

usual : and resolved one day to give m .1 treat, he ni;:;!c

great preparations for that purpose. We. continued a Ion?;

time at table, and after we ha.i both supped very well,

cousin, says he, you will hardly be able to guess how I

have been employed since your last departure from hence ;

I have caused an edifice to be built which is not finished ;

so as one may dwell in it ; you will not be displeased if I

shew it to you : but first, you are to promise tne upon
oath that you will keep my sr\

I very readily took the oath he required of me : upon
which he says to me, stay here till.I return, I will be with

you in a moment : and accordingly he came with a lady

by the hand, of great beauty, and magnificent!) appare;-
led : he did not discover "'ho she was, neither did I think it

was manners in rne to make enquiry. We sat down with
this lady at table, where we continued some time, enter-

taining ourselves with discourses upon different subject?,
and now and then a full glass to drink one another's health.

After which the prince said, cousin, we must lose no time,

therefore pray indulge me to take.this lady along with yon,
and conduct her to sneb a place, where yon will see a

tomb newly built in the form of a dome; you can easily
know it, the gate is open, go in there together and tarry till

1 come, which will be very speedily.

Being true to my oath, I made no farther enquiry, but

took the lady by the hand, and l;y the directions which
the

j
rince my cousin ha<! given me, I brought her to the

place by the light of the moon, without missing one step
of the way. We scarcrly got there till we saw the prince

following after, carrying a lift'" pitcher with water, a

hatchet, and a little bag with p!ai :.< i .

The hatchet served to break down thf empty sepulchre
in the middle of the tomb ; be took away the stones, and laid

them in a corner When all thi* was done, he dug up the

ground, where I saw.i trap-door under the sepulchre, which
he ii!'ted up, and underneath perceived the hea ! "fa stair-

case leading into a vault Then my cousin speaking 14,
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the lady, said, madam, it is by this way that we are to go
to tin place I told you of. Upon which the lady drew

nigh and vvent down, the prince began to follow after ; but

thininz first to me, said, my dear cousin, I am infinitely

obliged to you for the trouble yon have been at, I thank

you adieu.

Madam, said the Callender to Zobeide, I could get no-

tbinjr further from him, but was obliged to take leave of

him. As I returned to my uncle's palace ; the vapors of

the wine got into my head : however I got to my apai l-

ro^nt and went to bed. Next morning 1 fancied it was uo-

thng but a dream. Being full of these thoughts, I sent to

sr-' ii'tlie prince was reat.y to receive a visit, but when they

brought back word, thai he did not lie in his own lodgings
that uight, they knew not what was become of him, and
were in much trouble about it. I was sensibly Afflicted

at it ; and stealing away privatH v from my people, I vvent to

the public burying place, win-re there was a vast number
ofioinhs, like that which Ihadsr.u: 1 spent the day in

vi; wiug thfui one after another, hut could not find that I

Bought for ; nnd then'! spout fou; davs successively in vaiu,

You must know, all this white the king, my uncle wr,s a

hunting, ami I grew weary of standing tor him ; and hav-

ing prayed his ministers to make my apology to him at hi. 5
?

return, I set out towards my father's court from whence I

bad never been so long before.

1 left the ministers of the kins my uncle in great trouble,

to think what was become of the prince, my cousin ; but

because of my oath 1 durst not tell any thing of what I had
seen or knew, in order to make them easy.

[ arrived at my lather's capital, where contrary to cus-

tom, found a great guard at the gate of the palace, who
surrounded me as I entered. I asked the reason, and the

commanding officer replied, the army has proclaimed the

giund vizif.T king, instoad of your father, who is dea'i, and

I take you prisoner in the name of the new king. At these

v, ords the guards laid hold of me and carried me before

the tyrant. This rebel vizier had a mortal hatred to me a

bug time, upon this occasion. When 1 was a stripling, I

loved to shoot in a cross bow, and being one day upon the

terrace oi'th^ palace with my bow, a bird happened to come

by 1 shot, but missed the bird, and hit the vizier, which put
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nut one of his eyes. As soon as I understood it, I not on-

fy sent to make my excuse to him, but did it in prison.
Yet he always resented it, and as opportunity offered made
me sensible of it. But now, madam, that he had me in

his power, lie expressed his resentment in a barbarous

manner ; for he came to me like a madman, and thrusting
his finger in my right eye, pulled it out.

But the usurper's cruelty did not step there ; he ordered
me to be shut np in a box. arid commanded the execution-

er to carry me into the eouulry to cut offmy head ami leave

me to be devoured. The hangman carried me thus shut up
0:1 horseback into the country, in order to execute the u-

surpr r's sentence but by my prayers and tears I moved the

executioner's compassion. Go, says he to me, getycu speed-

ily out of the kingdom, and take heed of ever returning to

it otherwise yon will certainly meet your own ruin, and will

be the cause of mine.

Being in such a condition. I could not travel far at a time.

I retired to remote places while it was day, and travHIrd

as: far by night as my strength would allow me. I at last

arrived in the dominions of the king my uncle, and came
to his capital.

I gave him a long detail of tiie tragical cause of my re-1

turn, and of the *ad condition he saw me in. Alas ! cries

he. was it not enough for me to lose my son, but must I also

have news of the death of a brother 1 loved so dearly, and
see yon also reduced to this ? he told me how uneasy he was,
that he could hear nothing of his son ; notwithstanding all

the enquiry 1)0 could make. At these words the unfortu-

nate father burst out into tears, and I was so much aSicted 4

that it was impossible for me to keep the secret any longer,
so notwithstanding my oath 1 told the king all that I knew.

His majesty listened to me with some soi t ofcomfort, and
when I had done, Nephew, says he, what you tell me gives
me some hopes. 1 knew that ray son ordered that tomb to

be bniit, and can guess pretty near at tiie place ; and \\ itfc

the idea yon still have of it, I (ary we siuii find it : but

?;'mce you took your oath to keep it secret, I airi of (.pinion,

that we ought to go in quest of it ;ijoijf\ without saying any
thing. But ho had another reason {br.;

J;reping it a stvret,

\vhidt he did not then tcli me ; and an important ivysun it

fc yon. TrfM pcrrcivfi by tfR ?e<jufcl st'my fitscourse.
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We both disguised ourselves, went out by a door of the

garden into the field, and found what we sought. I knew
the tomb, and was the more rejoiced at it, because I had
on.-e sought it a longtime in vain. We- entered, and found

the trap pulled down upon the entrance to the staircase :

wo had much ado to raise It, but at Iat we got it up.
We went down about fifty steps. When we came to the

loot of the stairs we found an anti-chamber full of very
thick smoke, and ill scent, which obscured the lamp, that

gave a very fine light.

From this anti-chamber we came into another, very large,

supported by great column?;, and lighted by several branch

candlesticks. There was a cistern in the middle, and pro-
visions of several sorts on the table, but we were much sur-

prised to see no body. Before us there appeared an high
sofa, which we mounted by several steps, and over this ap-

peared a large bed, *wilh the curtains drawn close. The

king went up, and opening the curtains, perceived his son

and the lady in bed together, both burnt and changed to a

coal, as if they had b?en thrown into a great lire, and ta-

ken out again before they were consumed.
The king, instead of testifying; his sorrow to see the prince

in such a frightful condition, spit on his- lace, and said with

an angry air. This is the punishment of this world, but

that of the other will last to eternity ; and not content with

this, he pulled off his sandel, and gave his son a great blow

on the cheek with it.

I cannot express how much I was astonished, when I saw
the king, my uncle, abu=e the prince thus alter he was dead.

Sir, said I, Whatever grief this dismal sight is capable to

impress upon me. I am forced to suspend it, on purpose to

ask your iiMJ-'sty what crime the prince, my cousin, may
have committed, that his corps should deserve such treat-

ment. Nephew, replied the king, I must tell you, that my
sou loved his sister from his infancy, and so did she him. I

diii not hinder their growing kvc, because I did not foresee

its consequences. This tenderness increased as they grew
in years, and came to such a head, that I dreaded the end
of it : at last I applied su^h remedies as were in my pow-
er. I not only gave my son a sovere reprimand in private,

L-.yin ;

v before, him the foulness of the passion he was enter-

aud tile eternal disgrace he would bring on my fain-
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iiy. if he persisted in such criminal courses ; but I also re-

presented the same to my daughter : anil besides, 1 shut her

up close that she could hare no conversation with her broth-

er. But that unfortunate creature had swallowwd so much
of the poison, that all the obstacles J could lay in the "ay,
served only the more to entiame thrir Jove. My son being

persuaded of his sister's const nicy, on pretence of building
a tomb, caused this subterraneous passage to be made, id

hopes to find one day or other an opportunity to possess
himself of that object, which was the. cause of his flame, and

to bring her hither. He laid hold on the time, or irty ab-

sence, to enter by force into the place of his sister's confine-

ment but this is a thing which my honor would not suffer

me to make public. And after s<> damnable an action, he

cawie and inclosed himself and her in this place, and ought
to be a subject of honor for all the world : but God, that,

would not suffer such an abomination, has justly punished
them both. At these words he melted into tears, and 1

joined mine with his.

After a while, casting his eyes upon me. Dear nephew,
cried he, embracing me, if I have 'ost that unworthy soc.

1 shall happily find in yon what will better supply his place.
We went up the same stairs again, and departed at last

from this dismal place. We let down again the trap door,

and covered it with earth and such other materials as the

tomb was built of. on purpose to hide as much as lay in our

power, so terrible an effect of the wrath of God.
We had not been very long got back to the palace, ur>

perceived by any one, but we heard a confused noise, oi*

trumpets, drums and other instruments of war ;
we soon

understood by the thick clouds of dust which almost dark-
ened the air, that it was the arrival of a formidable army.
And it proved to be the vizier that had dethroned my fath-

er, with a vast numbei of troops coming to possess himself

of my node's dominion also.

The prince who had then only his usual guards about hurt,

could not resist so many enemies They invested the city,
and the gates being opened to them without any resistance,

they became mastess of the city, and broke into the palace
where the king was, who defended himself till he w;ts kilU

ed, and sold his life at a dear rate. For my part, I fought
us well as I could for a wbile. butecing we were forr-r^to

vftfcmit to a sBp?risr power, thought, on rny retreat ar>
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tt, which 1 had the good fortune to effect by some back

Way, and got to one of the king's servants on whom I could

depend.

Being thus surrounded with sorrow, and persecuted by
fortune, I had recourse to a stratagem, and putting on a
calender's habit, I found it easy to get out of my uncle's

kingdom, by taking the bye- roads.

In short, alter a journey of several months, I arrived

yesterday at the gates of this city, into which 1 entered a-

bout the dusk of the evening, and standing still a iittlo

while to revive my spirits, and consider on which hand I

was to turn, this other Callender you see here next to me,
came along : he saluted me, and I him. You appear,
said I, to be a stranger : Yon are not mistaken, said he.

lie had no sooner returned this answer, but the third Cal-

lender you see there overtook us. He saluted us, and told

us, ho was a stranger newly come to Bagdad ; so we join-
ed company together.
Meanwhile it was late, and we knew not where to seek

a lodging in the city, where we had no acquaintance, or

had ever been before. But good fortune having brought
us before y<"ur g^te, we made bold to knock, when you
received us with so much kindness, that we are incapable
of returning you suitable thanks.

THE HISTORY OF THE SECOND CALLE.VHER, A KING'S Sov.

MAD 4.M, said he, to obey your command, and to

shew you by what strange accident I became blind

of the right eye, I must of necessity give yon the whole ac-

count ofmy life.

I was scarce past my infancy, wJien the king my father,

(for yon must know, madam. I am a prince- by birth) per-
ceived that I was endowed with a great deal offense, and

sparing nothing that was proper for improving it. he em-

ployed all the men in his dominions, that excelled in scien-

ces and arts, to be constantly about me.
A*o sooner bad I learned to read and write, but I Icarn-

td the aicoran from the beginning to the end by heart. I

read the works of the most improved authors. I made my-
self perfect in polite learning, in the works of poets and
versifications. I applied myself to geography, cronology,
and to speak our Arabian language in its purity, not for-

SetMnr*. in the meantime, all such exercises as were pro-

per for a prince to understand. But one thing which

love with, and succeeded in it to admira-
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tion, was to form the characters of our Arabian langnnge,
wherein I surpassed all the writing masters of onHkingdom.
Fume did more honor than I deserved, for she not only

spread the renown of my. parts through all the dominions
of my father, but carried it as far as the Indian court, whose

potent monarch, desirous to see me, sent an ambassador
with rich presents, to demand me of my father, who was

extremely glad of this embassy for several reasons : he was

persnadcd that nothing could br. more recomrr.rndabie lo

a prince ofmy age. than to travel and see foreign courts;

and besides he was very glad to gain the friendship of the

Indian sultan. I departed with the ambassador, but with

no great retinue, because of the length and difficulty of the

journey.
When we had travelled about a month, we discovered

at a distance a great cloud of dust, and under that we saw
Tfry soon fifty horsemen, well armed, who were robbers,

coming towards us at full gallop.
Madam, said the Callender , (always speaking to Zo-

beide) as we had ten horses laden with baggage and other

presents, that I was to carry to the Indian sultan, from the

king my lather, and that my retinue was but small, you
may easily judge that these robbers came boldly up to us

;

and not being in a posture to make any opposition, we
told them, that we were ambassadors belonging to the sul-

tan of the Indies, and hoped they would attempt nothing

contrary to the respect that is due to him ; thinking by this

means to save our KjViipage a.nd our live*. But the kob-

bij ;'s mo>l insolently replied, For what reason would you
have csto sli w any respect to the snltun your rna^Ur .'

We are none of his subjects, nor are we upon Ins territo-

ries. And having spoke thus, they ^niroimtiod us.

fended myself as long as 1 could ; but finding r.

wounded, and seeing the ambassador with his MTVUMI ;,:H

mine, lying on the ground, im-.ie use of vvhnt sin n_\

yet remaining in tny horse, who was also very mud:
ded, and separating myself from the crowd, rode ;i;v;i\ M!
lie fell dead under me.

I continued my journey on for several days without fin-

ding any place of abode. But after a month's time. J <. ?uc

to a large town, well inhabited, and adtircsing myvV,
ta\ lor. whom I saw at work, he informed me where 1 w:is ;

and pcrt'e.ivmg by my .'ir, tii;vt 1 w;.s a pt ;MH> i,-' more note

ihan my appearance bespoke me to be, made nic sit cown
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by him, and a^ked me who I was, an.: from whence I cam e

and whaltebro light me hither ? I did not conceal any thing
that iuJ befallen me, nor make any scruple to discover my
qualitv.

T!K caylor listened with attention to my words ; but

aft< r I had done speaking, instead of giving me any conso-

lai !>;) hf. augmented my sorrow : Take heeti says he, ho\v

you . ;isr>>ver to any person what you have now declared to

rn." tor the prince of this country is the greatest enemy
lii it the ki:ig your father has ; and he will certainly do you
ume mischief when he comes to hear of your being in this

city,

I returned the taylor thanks for his good advice, and
showed myself inclinable wholly to lollow his council, and
assured him that his favor should never be forgotten by me.
Ami as he believed I could not but be hungry, he caused

them to bring me somewhat to eat, and offered me at the

same time a lodging in his house, which I accepted. Some
<|ay after, finding me pretty well recovered of the fatigue 2

bad endured, and being sensible that most princes of our

religion did apply themselves to some art of calling, that

might stand them in stead upon occcasion, he asked ine if

I U arntd any thing whereby I might get a livelihood. I

told him that I understood the laws both divine and human ;

that I was a grammarian and poet, and abov= all, that I

umk-rstoou writing prri'ectly wll. By all this, says he,

you wili not be able in this country to purchase yourself
ow morsel of bread ; nothing is oi' less use than these sri-

cm"s. But if you will be aavisee by iue, dress yourself in

u I n O.-;T'S habit; and since you appear to be stiong an<: oi*

agcod constitution, yon shall go into the next forest, and

cat ilenvu lir-woo;J, which you may brinjr to th? market

to be solrl ; and I can assure you, it \viil turn to so good aa

account, that yon m:iy Jive !;y it without <iep>ndfnee npon
any m-a;:, \ .'.;!!

'

i!;e euro to supply you vvittt a rope and

a hntehet.

Tiir i . tuii'l the necessity I was tinder

of getting a livelihood, made me agree to this proposal,

nntvrEbstanding all tlie meanness and hardships that attend-

ed it. The (1 ty following the taylor brought me a rope, a

hatchet, and a short coat, mid recommended me to some

poor people that gained their bread after the same man-

UfT, they might take rn*'- in their company. They r n-

dutttd "me to the wood, and the first day I brought in r^
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fiiuc'h upon my head as bi ought mo in a halt' a piece of cold,

;r!;ie.:i is the money of that country. I -Mined a ood ^\
of money IM a short time, and repaid my uylor w!:al ht ad-

vanced forme.
1 continued this ;viy oHiving lor a whole year ; and one

day that by cliuiice I was gone father into the wood thau

usual, I happened to iijht on a very pleasant place, where
1 began to cut down \.\><A! : VK! in pulling up the root ei'

a tree, I espied an iron ring fastened to a trap door of the

s^ir.tt metal. I took away the earth that covered it, and

having lifted it up, saw stairs, which I went down with n?y
axe in my hand.

VUieuJ was come to the bottom of the stairs I found my*
self ia a Kxr^e palace, which put me iu a mighty fon>tcr

natioj!, because of the great light which appear*, u as cleaf

in it, as if it h?A 'been above Around in the open air. I went

,1 into a gallery, supported by pillars of jasper, tha

basis and chapter of massy gold ; but seeing a lady of a no-

ble and free air, and extraordinary beautiful, coming tow-

ards me, this turned ruy eyes from beholding any other ob-

ject but her alone.

Being desirous (says he) to spare the bdy the trouble to

coine to tue, 1 made haste to meet her ; and as I was salut-

ing her with a low bow, she asked me What are you a man
or a Genie ? A man, madam, said i 1 have no correspon-
dence with a Genie. By what adventures, said she. fetch-

ing a deep sigb) are you come, hither ? I have lived here

these twenty-live years, and never saw any man but \ out-

sell' during that time.

1 gave "her a true account by what strange accident

she saw m me the ion of a king, in such a condition as I

then appeared in her presence ; and how fortune would
have it ; that I should discover the entrance into that raag-
niticent prison, where 1 bad found her, but in ail uneasy
condition according to appearance.

Alas I prince, said she, (sighing once more) you have,

jast reason to believe this rich and pompons prison cannot

be otherwise than the most wearisome abode ; the most

charming palaces in the world being no wise deliniiti'ji,

when we arc detained there contrary to our will. i
;

possible but yon have heard of the king of the isle of Lb.Mie,

.,o c-iiled from that precious wood it pro-iitcts. i tin Uic

:

-
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The kin.;, mv lather, nati chosen .or me a husband, ii

prince that was my cous-ii : but on my voiding m>ht, in

the mid si of the rejoicing, there was in ihe court a <

-who t(!ok me away : i United at the same moment ; br.t

when I came to myself aauia, I ibuini mysdf in lhisp;iLte,
where I tnust confess I have every thing I eaii wish /oi

necessary to Jile.

Every ten days, says the princess, the Genie comes hith-

er to lie with me one night, which he never exceeds, and
the i xcu.se he makes tor it is, that he is married to aiiotiier

wile, who would grow jealous, it she came to know how
Tunfoilbful he was to her. Meanwhile, if I have occasion
for him by day or night, as soon its I touch a talisman
which is at the entrance into my chamber, the Genie ap-
pears. It is now the fourth day since he was here, ami 1 do
not expect him before the end of six moi-c ; so it you
please you may stay five days, and keep me company, i

thought myseir too fortunate to refuse so obliging a'prci-
ler. The prhscess made me go into a bagnio, avid when I

CM;;* '

Jin-til, instead of my own eloaths, 1 found another

very co>iJy suit, which J did not esteem so much for ridi-

DCSS, as that it made me look wortiiy to be in her compa-
ny. We sal clown on a sola covered with rij/h tapestrv ;

and soon after siie uncovered a rich tabie with several d'e-

licious meats. We eat together, and passed the remaining
part of the day with very limch satisfaction ; and at night
she received me into her bed.

The next day, as siie cot.trived all manner of vrays to

please me. she brought in at dinner a bottle of old itie*, the

most excellent that was ever tasted,and out of complaisance
she drunk some p^rt of it with me. When my head grew
Ijot with the agreeable iiquor, Fair princess,

*

said I, yon
Lave been too long thus buried alive, come follow me, and

enjoy the reai day, from which you have been deprived so

many years. Prince, replied she, with a smile, leave this

discourse, if you out often days will grunt me nine, and re-

sign the last (otheGnle, the fairest day that ever was,
would be nothing i:i my esteem. Prluee*;, said 1, it is the
rear oi'the Genie, that makes you speak thus ; for my part
!> v,,!ae him so little, that I will break his talisman, with.

lae conjuration that is wrote about it, in piece?. Let him
iT-G'^e. and bow brave and redoubtable soever he be, I

fcjhali make him feel the weight of my arm I swear so-

JcwaJy, that I will extirpate aJ! the Genres in the TorftL
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.ant] him first. Tin; princess, who knew the consequence,
conjured me not to touch the tulisman, lor that would bo
the means, said she, to ruin Loth yon and me. I know
what belongs to Grnies better than you. The fumes of
the wine did uot suffer me to hearken to her reasons but
i gave the talisman u kick with my Coot, and broke it in se-
vt nl pieces.
The talisman wa:; no sooner broke, but the palace be~

^in
to shake, and was ready to fall, with hideous noise

like taunder, accompanied with flashes of lightning. This
terrible noise in a moment dispelled the fumes of my wine,
ami made me sensible, but too lite, of the lolly I had com-
mitted. rrineess, cried f, what means this ? She answer-
ed in a

fright, Alas ! yon are undone, it' you do not escane
.

I followed her advice, and my fears was so great, that
I forgot my hatchet and cords, i was scarcely got to the
stairs by winch 1 came down, till the enchanted palace
opened and made passage for the Genie. He asked the prin-
cess in great anger, \Viiat has happened to you, and why
did you call me / A qualm at my stomach* said the prin-
cess, made me fetch this bottle which you see here, out of
which I drank twice or thrice, and by mischance made a
false step, and fell upon the talisman, which is broke ; and
that is all the matter,
At this answer, the furious Genie told her yon are a

oman and a liar, iiow come that axe, and those

lopes here ? I never saw them till this moment, said the

princess. Your coming in such an impetuous manner has
it may be, forced them upon some place as yen come
along, aud so brought them hither without your knowing i:.

The Genie made no other answer but what was accom-
panied with reproaches and blows, of which I heard the
noise. I could not bear to hear the cries and shouts of the

princess. I had already taken off the suit she mauc me
put on, and took my own, which I had laid on the stairs the

day before ; when I came out of the bagnio, I made haste

Upstairs, being so nu:cli more full cf sorrow and compas-
sion, that i had been the cause oi'so great a misfortune. and
ihat by sacrificing the lairest princess on earth to the barba-

rity of a merciless Genie. I was become the most criminal
aiiii ungrateful of all mankind. 1 let down the trap, cover-
ed it again with earth, and returned to the city with a bur-

', v/h!ci; ! bszcxl "^ ^fcoat knon-in- w
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so great v/ns my trouble aud sorrow.

My landlord the taylor was very much rejoiced to see me

absence, said he, has disquieted me very much, by reason you hud

entrusted me with the secret of your birth, and i knew not what to

think : I thanked him ibr his zeal mid affection, but never a word

durst 1 say of what passed, nor the reason why I cam-j back with-

out my hatchet. I retired to my chamber, where I reproached my-
s'eil'a thousand times for my txc*ive imprudence.

While i was thus giving myself over to melancholy thoughts the

taylor came hi, -and told me,' an old man, said he, \vhoinido not

know, brings me here your hatchet and cords, which he found on

fcis way, as he tells me, and understood by your comrade, that go

along with you to the woods, that you lodge here
;
come out and

b-peak to him. for he will deliver them to none but yourself.

At this discourse I changed colour, and fell a trembling : while

the taylor wasaskiuginc the reason, my chamber-door opened at

once, and the old man appeared with my hatchet and cords. This

vas the Genie, the ravisher of the princess of the isle u Ebeue, who

had disffuJsed himself ui'ter treating her with the utmost barbarity.

I am it Gvvnie, said he, speaking to me
;

is not this your hatchet, and

r.re not these jour cords '.'

After the Genie had put the question to me, he gave Die no time

to aus.ver. nor WHS it in my powei ,
so much had his terrible-aspect

E
...self. He grasped me by tke laddie, dragged me

tb r. and moimtcd iutotiic air, c^nicd me as uiii_*u

i .-iich swiftness, that J was not able to t;.ke notice

ied me. H<; dcscendtu in like manner to the earth,

v/iich on a sudden he mused to open with a knock oi' ais foot -

ad?o gunk down at once, where I found myself in the enchanted

palace, before the iair princess of the hie of Ebene. But aias !

what a spec-table -was there ! I saw that which pierced my heart -.

this [ioor prin'-ess was quite mkrd, all in blood, and laid upon the

ground more like one dead than alive, with her cheeks all bathed in

tears.

Perfidious wretch, said tho Genie to her, pointing at me, J9 not

tills your gallant ? She cast her languishing eyes upou me, and

answered mournfully, I do not know him, 1 never saw him till thi<J

moment. What, says the Genie, ha is the cause of tuy being in

the condition tboti art justly in ; and yet daivst thou say thou dost

not know him? If I do not know him, said tiie princes?, would yea

have me lie on purpose to ruin him ? Oh then, said tho Genie, pu,-

ling out a scimiter, and prasentin^ it to the princess, u you never

saw him before, take the .scimiter and cut off his head. Aha '. re-

plied the princess:, how is it possible that I should execute what yen
would force me to do ? my strength is so far spent that I cannot

ngr
K?rg(fic{a of all rrqnllnd, if! ha*Tot ehr.vi r^
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the princess as she was to me, who had caused her misfortunes,

Thertlori- I answered tue Genie, how should I know her, that ne-

ver saw her, till now H if it be so, said he, take the scimiter and cui

off her head. On this condition I will set thee at liberty, for then

I shall be convinced that thou didst never see her till this very rno-

jne:it. With all iny heart, replied I, and took the scimiter in my hunc!.

Do not think, madam, that I drew near to the fair princess of

Isle Ebene, to be the executioner of the Genie's barbarity ,
1 did

it only to demonstrate by my behavior as much as possible, that as

she ii id shewn a resolution to sacrifice her life for my sake, that i

woulJ not refuse to sacrifice mine for her's. The princess, not*

withstanding her pain and suffering, understood my meaning :

which she signified by an obliging look, and made me understand
her willingness to die for me

;
and that she was satisfied to see how

willing I \vas to die for her. Upon this I stepped back, and threw
the scimiter on the ground. I shall forever, says I to the Genie,
be hateful to all mankind, should 1 be so base as to murder, 1 do
not only say, a person whom I do not know, but also a lady like

this, who is ready to give up the ghost ;
do with me wfr&t yon

please, since I am in your power, I cannot obey your barbarous
commands.

I see, said the Genie, that you both out brave me, r.ni insult my
jealousy ; yet both of you shall know by the treatment I give yoa,
what ! am capable to do. At these words the monster took up the
sei.-niter and cut off' one of her hands, which only left her so much
life as to give me a token with the other, tluit she bid me forever

adiou The blood she had lost he-fore, and that which^ushed out

then did not permit her to live above one or two moments. The
sight of this threw me into a fit. When I was come to myself, look

ye, says lie, how Genies treat their wives whom they suspect of

unfaithfulness ; she has received you here : and were I certain she

had put any farther affront on me, 1 would make thee to die this

minute, hut I will content mysel to transform thee into a dog, ass,

Jion, or bird, take thy choice of any of these, I will leave it to thyself.

These words ;;vc me some iiqj^s to mollify him, O Genie, said

J, moderate your passion, since you will not take away my life,

give it mQ generously; f shall always remember you? de!!::-i:cy, l\

you pardon me, as one of the best men ia the world pardoned his

neighbour that bore him a mortal hatred . The Genie asked me
vrh.it pissed between those two neighbor . and said he would have

e till he heard the storv. which I tol.j him thus :

Tn 3 STORV OF THE ENVIOUS MAX, AND OF HIM
THAT HE EKVIKD.

IN
T
a considerable tov;n two persons' dwelt next door to one ano-

lhr
;
one of them conceived such n violent hntred against the Q-

ther, that he who was hated, resolved to move his dwelling i'arther

off, being persuaded th:tt their being neighbors was the only cvu.-e

from whence his animosity did arise: for though he had done him
sevenl pieces of service, he found his hatred nothing diminished

;

fore sold his house, and letired to the capitoi city of tha

s, which was not far off. He bought a little spot of grouii<2,
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which lay about half a league from the city ;
lie had a house conve-

nient enough, with a fine garden, and a spacious court, wherein
there was a deep well, which was not in use.

The honest man having made this purchase, put on a dcrvise, or

monk's habit, to lead a retired life, and caused several cells to be
made in his house, where in a short time he established a numerous

society of dervises ; he came oon to be publicly knon n by his vir-

tue, through which he acquired the esteem of a great many people,
as well of the commonality as of the chief of the city.

The great reputation of this honest man having spread
to the town from whence he came, it touched the envious

man so much to the quick, that he Ifft his house and affairs

with a resolution to go and ruin him. With this intent he
went to the new convent of dervises, of which his former

neighbor was the head, who received him with all imma-

finable tokens of friendship. The envious man told him
that he was come on purpose to communicate a business of

importance to him, which he would not do but it private.
And because that nobody should hear them, said he, let

us, take a walk in your court ; and seeing night begau to

draw on, command your dervises to retire to their cells.

The head of the dervises did as he required.
When the envious man saw that he was alone with this

good man, he began to tell him his errand, walking side by
side in the court till he saw an opportunity ; and getting
the good man to the brink of the well, he gave him a thrust,

and pushed him into it, without any body's being witness

to so wicked an action. Having done this he marched off

immediately, got out of the gate of the convent without be-

ing known to any one, and caiae home very well satisfied

with his journey, being fully persuaded that the object of
Iris hatred was no more in the world, but fomid himself

highly mistaken.

The old well, says he, was inhabited by fairies and genies,
vhich happened luckily lor the reiiel' of the head ci' the

convent; they received and supported him to the bottom,
so that he got no hurt. He perceived we!! enough that

there was something extraordinary in his fall which must

otherwise have cost him his life; whereas he never saw
nor felt any thing. But I^e soon heard a voice, which said,

do '(> kuow what honrst man this ;5 to whom AVG have

done this piece of service 1 another voice answered no.

hrst replied, then I will tell you. This man
, the greatest ever was known, left the town

iifc liyexi in, and has established himsett'in this place, in hopes
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to cure one ot'his neighbours of the envy he had conceived

against him ; he had acquired such general esteem, that the

envious man, not able to endure it, came here on purpose
to rui.i him. which he had performed, had it not been for

the assistance we have given this honest man, whose repu-
tation is so great, that the sultan was to pay him a visit

to-morrow, to recommend the princess his daughter to his

prayers.
Another voice asked what need had the princess of the

dervise's prayers? to which the first answered, it seems she

is possessed by the Genie Maimon the son of Dimdim, who is

fallen in love with her. But I know how the dervise may
cure her, the thins; is very easy, ami I will tell it you. He
has a. black cat in his convent, with a white spot at the end
of her tail, about the bigness of a small piece of silver mo-

ney. Let hiin only pull seven hairs out of this white spot,
barn them, and smoke the princess's head with the fume,

she wil! not only presently be cured, but be so safely deli-

vered from Maimon, the son of Diradim, that he will neve-

dare to come near her a second time.

The head of the dervises remembered every word of this

discourse between the fairies and the genies, who were si-

le.nt all the night after. The next morning by break of day,
that he could discern on*1

thing from another, the well being
broke down in several places, he saw a whole by which he

crept out with ease.

The other dervises, who had been seeking for him, wero

rejoiced to see him ; he gave them a brief account of tltr

wickedness of that man whom he had given so kind a recep-
tion the day before, and retired into his cell. It was not

long till the cat, as usual, came to lawn upon her master ;

he took her up, and pulled seven hairs out of the white spot
that was upon her tail, and laid them aside for his own use

when occasion should serve.

The sun was not high, when the sultan, who left no means
untried that he thought could restore the princess to her

perfect health, arrived at the gate of the convent. He com-
manded his guards to halt, whilst he with the principal
ofurrrs went in. The dervises received him with profound
respect.
The sultan called their head aside, and snys, good Scheib,

it may be you know already the cause of my coming hi-

ther. Yes, sir, replies he, it is the decease of the, princes*
"hich procures me this honor. That's the very thing, re-
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pliedthe sultan. Yon will give me new Hie, if your prayer??

can procure my daughter's health. Sir, said the good man,
if your majesty will be pleased to let her come hither, I am
in hopes that, through God's assistance and favor, she shall

return in perfect health.

The prince, transported with joy, sent immediately to

fetch his Daughter, who very soon appeared, with a numer-

ous train of ladies and eunuchs, but masked so ; that her face

was not seen. The chief of the dervises caused a pall to be

thrown over her head, and he no sooner threw the seven lulls

of hair upon the burning coals, but the Genie, son of Dim-

dim, pave a great cry, without any thing being seen, and

left the princess at liberty, upon which she took off her veil,

and rose up to see where she was, saying, where am I, and

who brought me hither ? At these words, the sultan, over-

come with excess of joy, embraced his daughter, and kissed

her eyes ; he also kissed the chief of the Vlervise's hands,

and said to his officers, Tell me your opinion, what reward

does he deserve that has cured my daughter '? They all cried

he deserves her in marriage. That is what 1 had in my
thoughts, said the sultan ; and I make him my son-in-law

from this moment. Sometime after the prime vizier died,

and the sultan conferred the place upon the dervise. The
sultan also died without male heirs ; upon which the religi-

ous orders and militia gathered together, and the honest man
was declared sultan by general consent.

The honest dervise, said he, being mounted on the throne

of his father-in-law, as he was one day in the midst : *'

his

courtiers upon a march, espied the envious man amougst
the crowd as he passed along, and calling to one ofhisvi-

iuers that attended him, whispered in his ear thus : Go bring,

me that man you see there ; but have a cart; you tlo not

frighten him. The vizier obeyed, and when the envious

man was brought into his presence, the sultan said, Friend,
I am extremely glad to see you. Upon which he called to

an officer, go immediately, says he, and cause to be paid
to the man out of my treasury 100 pieces of gold, and 29
loads of the riches merchandize in my store, and a guard to

conduct him to his house.
When I had finished the recital of this story of the GenU?

to the murderer ofthe princess of the isle of Ehenie, I made
application to him thus, O Genie, you see how that this

bountiful sultan did not content himself to have forgot the

design of &c envious jpan to take his life, font treated h?rr
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k'n
i!Iy, an-:l sent him back with all the favors which I just

no>\ relats d. In shoit, 1 made use of all my eloquence,

prayin,; him to imitate such a good <?;ampk-, and to <:raM*

m<> pard'.-n : but it was impossible for me lo move his com-

passion.
All that lean do for flier, Si-.H ho, is, that I will not take

thy life, don! flatter thyself that * will sotuUhce safe back.

1 must let thoe feel what 1 am able to do by my enchant-

ment ; with that he laid violent hands on me, and carried

me across the vault of the subterraneous palace which

opened to give him passage, be flew np with me so high,
that the earth seemed only like a little white-cloud ; he

then catii'Miown like lightning, aud alighted ou the ridge oi'

the mountain.

When he took tip a handful of earth, and prononnc a 1
"{'

ruher muttered sume words which ! did not understand,

and threw it upon me, leave the shape of a man, says he 11>

me, and take that of an ape. He vanished immediately,
and left me alone transformed into an ape, overwhelmed
with sot row in a strange country, not knowing if I was near

unto or far from my father's dominions.
1 went down from the height of the mountain* and came

into a plain country, which took me a month to travel

through, and when I came to the sea, it happened then to

be a great calm, and I espied a vessel about half a league
from shore. I could not lose tin's good opportunity ; but
broke off a hrge branch from a tree, which I carried to the

sea-side, and set rwyselfastride upon it, with a stick in each

baud, to serve me as oars.

1 launched out in this posture, and advanced near the

ihip. When I was nigh enough to be known, the seamen
and passengers that were upon deck thought it an extraor-

dinary spectacle, and all of them looked upon me with

great astonishment. In the meantime I got on board, and
catching a rope, 1 jumped upon the deck, and not having
speach, i found myself in a very great perplexity ; and in-
deed the risque I ran then, was no less then when I was at
the mercy of the Genie
The merchants being bcth superstitions and scrupulous,

believed that 1 should occasion some mischief to their voy-
age if they rrreived m> ; therefore says one, I will knock
him down wit!) a handspike ; says another, I will shoot an

trough his guts ; sivs a tliirrf, !' t us tfiroir him into
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'ic ?ca. Some of" them would not have failed to execute
frheir design, it' 1 had not got myself to that side whore the

captain was, when 1 threw myself at his feet, and took him

by the coat in a begging posture. The action, together
with tlu tears which he saw gush out ofmy eyes, moveii his

compassion : so that he took me into his protection ; threat-

en* <} to he revenged on any that hurt me ; and he himself

was very kind to me. And on my part, though I had no

power to speak, I did by my gestures shew all possible signs
of gratitude.
The wind that succeeded the calm was gentle and favor-

able, ami did not alter for fifty-days, but bron.-nt us sale to

ihe port of a fine town, \veii peopled, and of peat trade,
where we came to an anchor : it was so much the more
<-r-fc iderable. that it \vas the capital city of a powerful state.

Our veFSfil was immediately surrounded with a great num-
ber of bo;- Is full of peop'e : and among the r:\st, some offi-

cers came on board desiring to speak with our merchants
in the name ofthe sultan. The merch ;nts appeal ing, one
of the officers told the-m that the sultan, our master, hath

commanded us to acquaint you that he is glad of your safe

arrival, and prays every one, ra yon to write- a few lines on
this paper; that his design may be understood, you must
know that we had a prime vizier, who besides a great ca-

pacity to manage affairs, undeKstgod writing to the highest

perfection. The minister is lately dead, at which the sul-

tan is very much troubled, and since he has made a soirniQ

YO I

.V, not to give the place to any man but to him tj.at caa
write as well as he did. Abundance of people haw pre
rented their writings b.t nobody in all the empire have
been judged worthy to supply the vizier's place.
Those merchants that believed they could write enough

*o preterui to Uis high dignity, wrote one atter another

whit they thought fit. Alter they had done, I advanced,
and took the roll out of the gentleman's hands, but all the

people, especially the merchants, cried out, he will tear

it, or throw it into the sea, till they saw how properly I

held the roll ; and made a sign that \ would write in my
turn. Then they were of another opinion, and their fears

turned into admiration. However, since they had never

seen nn ape thut could write, nor could be persraded that

I was more ingenious than other apes, they r-ffri-cd to

snatch th? roll out ofrrv hand; but the cr.pi;> in U-

p.vt once'ifldre. Lrt b'-3i a'm:-.?, caUl he. su.C'cr Jiitn tp
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write, if he only scribbles the paper I promise you that I

will pxnish him. If on the contrary he writes well, as I

hope he will, because I never saw an ape so handy ami

ingenious, and so apprehensive of any thing, I do declare

that I will own him as my son ; I had one thai had :u>t by
Jar the wit lie has. Perceiving that no m:::i did any more

oppose his design, I took the pen and wrote, and before

1 had done, six sorts of hands used among the Arabians,
and each specimen an extemporary distich or quatrain in

praise of the sultan, My writing did not oniy out-do that

of the merchants, but 1 dare say they had not seen any
sm-h writing in that country. When 1 had done the offi-

cers carried the roll to the sultan.

The sultan took little notice of any of the other writing?,
but considered mine, which was so much to his liking; that

fee says to his officers, take the finest horses in ray stable,

with the richest harness, and a robe of the most sumptuous
Ijrueadi' to put upon the person that wrote these six hands,
and bring him hither to ice. At this commands the offi-

cers could not forbear laughing ; the sultan grew angry at

their boldness, and was ready to punish them, till they told

Slim, sir, we humbly beg your majesty's pardon, these band$
were not wrote by a man but an ape. What do you say !

says the sultan ; those admirable characters, are they not
vnt by the hand of a man 1 No, sir. replied the officers,

we do assure your majesty, that it was an ape who wrote

thrm in our presence. The sultan was too much surprised
at tin's account, not to desire a sight of me, and therefore

says, do what I command you, and bring me speedily that

wonderful ape.
The officers returned to the vessel, and shewed the cap-

tain their order, who answered the sultan's commands must
be obeyed. Whereupon they cloathed me with that rich

brocade robe, and carried me ashore, where they set me
on horseback, whilst the sultan waited for me at the pa-
lace with a great number of courtiers, whom he had gather-
ed tot ther to do me the more honor.

1 found the prince sat on his throne in the midst of hi<

grandees : I made my bow three times very low, and at

List I kneeled and kissed the ground before him, and aster

wards sat down in my seat inlhe posture of an ape. The
vhole assembly admired me, and could not comprehc nd

how it was possible an ape should understand so well, to

giyc tijc sultan bis due respect ; and he himself was more
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astonished than any man In short the ceremony of the

audience would have been complete, could I lu;ve luirier; a

speech to my behavior ; but apes never speak, and the

advantage I had of being a ma.n did not allow me that pri-

vilege.
Tht 1 sultan dismissed the courtiers, and none remained

by him but the chief of the, eunuchvS. He went from his

chamber of audience into his own apartment, \\htre he
ordered dinner to be brought. As he sat at table, he gave
me a sign to come near and eat with him. To <=hew my
obedience, I kissed the ground, stood up, and sat me dowu
at tabje, and eat with discretion, and moderately.

Before the table was uncovered, I espied an inkhorn,
which I made a sign should be brought me : having got it,

I wrote upon a large peach some verses after my way,
which testified my acknowledgment to the sultan ; who
read them after my presenting him the peach ; it increased

his astonishment. When the table was uncovered, they

brought him a particular liquor, of which lie caused them
to give me a glass. I drank, and wrote some new verses

upon it, which explained the state I was in, after a great

many sufferings. The sultan read them likewise, and said,

an ape that was capable of doing so much, ought to be ei-

alted above the greatest of men.
The sultan ordered them to bring in a chess-board, and

akeil me by a sign, if I understood that game, and would

play with him. I kissed the ground, and laying my hand

upon my head, signified that f was ready to receive the ho-

nor. He won tlie Ihst game, but I wan the second and
third ; and perceiving he was somewhat displeased at it, I

made a quatrain to pacify him, in which I told him, tiiat

two potent armies had been fighting eagerly all day. but

that they made up a peace towards evening, and passed
the remaining part of the night very peaceably. So ma-

ny things appeared to the sultan, far beyond whatever any
one had ever seen or knew of the behavior and knowledge
of apes, he would not be the only witness of these prodi*-

gies himself: but having a daughter, called the lady oi'

beauty, to whom the head of the eunuchs was governor, ge,
said the sultan to him, and bid your lady come hither : I

am willing she shall share in the pleasure.
The. eunuch went, and immediately brought the pi I-

who had her face uncovered ; but she was no sooner got

into the room, tjian she put on her veil, and fa id to thy.
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^uitan, Sir, I urn very ranch surprised that your Majesty
ha" sent tor me to appear among, men. How, daughter !

said the sultan, yon do not know what you say ! here is no-

body but thotunueh your governor, and myself v, ho have
the liberty to see your lace ; and yet you lower your veil,

and would rauke me a crimnal in having sent fur yon hi-

ther. Sir, said the princess, your majesty shall soon un-

derstand that I am not in the. u rong. That ape you sec

before you, though he has the shape of an ape, is a young
prince, son of a great kin;: ; he has been metamorphosed
into an apr>, by enchantment. A Genie the son of a daugh-
ter oi' El/Iis harv maliciously done him this wrong alter hav-

ixz fiuHly tiken away the lil'e of the princess of the isle

of Kbene.
The sultan, astonished at this discourse, turned towards

Hie, ami spoke no more by signs out in plain words, asked

ice, if it was true, what his daughter said, fc-eeing I could
r*ot speak, I put rny haud to my head to signify that what

.ves* said \vas true. Upon this the sultan said again
<<> his daughter, how do you know that this prince has
In'.en transibrmed by enchantment into au ape ? Sir, re-

plied the lady of boauty, > our majesty may remember that

v.hen ( was past my infancy, 1 had an old lady who wait-

ed on rise ; she was a most expert magician, and taught
tse TO rules of magic, by virtue of which I can transport
your city into the sea in the twinkling of an eye, or be-

yond Mount Caucasus. By this science all enchanted per-
tons are known to me at first sight ; I know who they are

' whom enchanted. Therefore do not admire, if

1 forthwith relieve the prince in dispite of the en-

"ntsfrom that which hinders him to appear what he

naturally i. Daughter, said the sultan, I did not believe

3*>u to have known so much. Sir, replied the princess,
these things are curious and worth knowing ; but I think I

or^ht not to brag of them. Since it is so, said the sultan,
Can you dispel the prince's enchantments ? Yes, sir, replK*
#d she, I can restore him to his right shape. Do it then,
fakl the suha;:, you cannot do me a greater pleasure ; ibi*

I will have him to be my vi/Jer, and he shall marry you,
1 the princess, i am ready to obey you in all you

shall comma! :d.

The princess then went into an apartment from whence
sfcfc brought a knife, which had Hebrew e'ngravied.c'ir
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the blade. She made 115 all, viz. the sultan, the master ^
fcbe eumichs, and myself, go down into a private court a^-

joining to the palace, and there left us under a gallery that

vrent round it; she placed herself in the middle of the

court, where she made a ^reat circle, and within it she

wrote several words ia Arabian characters, some of them
ancient, and others which they call the characters of. Cleo-

patra.
When she had finished and prepared the circle as she

thought lit, she placed herself in the centre of it, where
she begun adjurations, and repeated verses from the aled-

Ka.li. The air grew insensibly dark as if it was night, and
the world about to be dissolved. We found ourselves

struck with a panic fear, which increased the more, when
we saw the Genie, the son of the daughter of Kblis, ap-

pear all of a sudden in the shape of a Hoa of a frightfu*
size.

As foon as the princess perceived this monster, you dog,
said she, instead of creeping before me, dare you present

yourself i:i this shape, thinking to frighten me? And thoi?^

replied the lion, art thou not afraid to break the treaty
which you solemnly made and confirmed between us by
oath, not to wrong or do one another any hurt ? O thou
cursed creature, replied the princess, 1 can justly reproach
fhee with doing so. The lion answered fiercely, thou
f-halt quickly have the reward for the trouble thou hast gi-
fen me to return : with that he opened his terrible throat

and ran at her to devour her, but she, being on her

guard, leaped backward, got time to pull out one of htr

hairs, and pronouncing three or four words, changed her-

seil into a sharp sword, wherewith she cuttfee lion through
the middle in two pieces.
The two parts of the lion soon vanished, and the bead

only left, which changed itself into a huge scorpion, imme-

diately the princess changed herself into a serpent, and

fought the scorpion ; who," finding himself worsted, took
tbe shape of an eagle and flew away : but the serpent at

the same time took also the shape of an eagle, that was
black and much stronger, and pursued him, so that we lost

sight of them both.

So.ne time after they had disappeared, the ground open-
ed iniiore us, and out of it there came a cat, black and
whit , with her hah standing upright, and keeping a fear-

rVJ mewing ; then a black wolf followed her ctarc, snfl
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gave uer nj time to rest. Tat cat IK nig tnus hani

changed herself into a worm, and being nigh to a pomegra-
nate, that liad accidentally fallen from a trie that grew on

the side of a canal, which was deep but not bioa<i, tiie

worm pierced tlie pomegranate in an instant, and hid it-

fell', bat the pomegranate swelled immediately, an be-

came as big as a gourd, which mounted up to the top of

the gallery, and roiled about there lor some time, fell down

again into the court, and bcoke in pieces.
Tiie vvoii, wiio had in the meanwhile transformed it-

seh into a coek,fell picking upthe seeds of the pomegranate
cue after the other, but finding no more, came towards us

with his wings spread, making a great noise as it' he wo;ld
ask us whether tnere was any mure seed. There was . nc

lying on the brink of the canal, which the cock perceiving
as lie went back, ran speedily thither ; but.^istas he was

gouigto pick it up, the seed rolled into the river and turn-

ed itttoa fish.

T.e ccck jumped into the river, and was turned into a

pik:-, and pursued the small fish ; they continnoci both un-

<Jerivalcr above tivo hours, and we kne\v not what was be-

comc ot* them, but all or' a sudden we iie.ird terrihio t-nrs,

wurdi made ns quake, and a little whilu at'ttr vve saw
them a?l in flames: tliey threw ashes oi' fire, out of their

--at one another till they came hand to hand, then
the fires increased, with a thick burning -moke, which rose

so high Uij,t wo feared it would set the palace on fire. But
we s;oa had a more pressing occasion of tear, lor the Ge-
nie fcariug got loose from the princess, came to the galler}'
where we stood, and blew (iaint^ of tire upon us. We had
all perished if the prir.eeps running; to r ur assistance, had
not i'orced him to retire, and defend himself against her ;

yet notwithstanding all her diligence she rould not hin-

der (tie sultaji's beard from being burnt, and his face spoil-
ed ; the chief of the eunuchs from being stifled and burnt
on the spot, nor a spark to enter my right eye and make it

blind. The sultan and 1 expecting nothing but death,
wheu we heard a cry of victory ! victory ! an-l suddenly
the princess appeared in her natural shape, but the Gcnit
was reuuced to ashes.

The princess earue near to u>, and that she might not
lose time, called for a cup full of water, which a youn^;
slave brought her : she took it, and pronouncing some
*r(m?j <37rr it, thr^v it upon ore, wyinj, it'thoa art bet^ii"?



an ape by enchantment, change iby .shape to thai vrhie'a
thou liadst before.

These words were han;.' 11 I became a man.
as I was before, one eye excepled.

I was preparing myself to give thanks to the pi.:
but she prevented me, by udJres ;ung herseli'to her father,

vhns, sir i got the victory .over th titnie, as yon may see,
but it is a victory that costs me dear : 1 have but a tevr

moments to live, and you v, ill not have the satisi'action to

make the match you interned : the lire has pierced me
during the terrible combat, and I iiud it consumes me- by
degrees; this would not have happened had I perceived
the last pomegranate seed and swullow'd it as I did the o-

thers, when 1 changed me into a cock. The Genie had
fled thither as to his last entrenchment, and upon the suc-
cess of that, the combat depended, which would have-

been successful, and without danger to me. The slip o~

bliged me to have recourse to lire, and tight with those

mighty arms as I did between heaven and earth in you?
presence ; for in spite ofa.il his redoubtable art and expe-
rience, i made hi;n know I un.L'istood more than he.
)' have reduced him to avhrs, but I cannot'escape death.

The sultan s tittered the princess to go on with the recital

){ hei'iconiuat and who; . he spoke to her iu

atone that sufficiently testified his grief. My daughter,
said he, you see what a condition your father is in ; alas I

1 wonder that ! am yet alive ! your governor, the f

is dead, ami the prince whom you have delivered from hi:;

enchantment has lost one of lii.s eyes, lie could speak no

more, for the tears, sighs, and sobs, made him speechless :

liis daughter and I were exceeding sensible of his sorrow,
and wept with him.

In the meantime, while uc were striving to

one another in grief, the princess cried, I burn ! Oh! I

burn. She, found that the tire which consumed her, a>,

lait seized her body, which made her still cry, I burn, un-

til! death had made an end of her intolkrablc pains. The
eflects of that lire was so extraordinary, that in a lew mo-
ments she was wholly reduced to asht's.

The sultan being affected beyond all that can be iiuma-

gined, cried out piteously, and beat himself on his head
and stomach until such time as, being overcome with grief,
be fainted away. In the meantime the eunuchs and offi-

C.crs cagie running at the sultan's ciiey. and with vcfv
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iniicb ado brought him to himself again. There was no
need of that prince and me to give them a long narrative

of this adventure, in order to convince them of their grief,
The two heaps of ashes, into which the princess and the

Genie had been reduced was demonstration enough. The
sultan was forced to be supported to his apartment.
When the noise of this tragical event had spread itself

through the palace and city all the people bewailed tlve

misfortune of the princess, and were sensible of the sul-

tan's affliction. Every one was in deep mourning for se-

ren days, and a great many ceremonies were performed ;

the ashes oi'tec Gonie were thrown into the air ; but those

of tiie princess were gathered into a precious urn to bo

kept, and the urn was sent to a stately tomb, which was

built OH purpose.
The grief which the sultan conceived for the loss of his

daughter threw him into a lit of sickness, that confined him
to his chamber for a whole month. He had not fully reeov~

ered his strength when he sent for me, prince, said he,

hearken to the orders which I now give you, it will cost

you your lite if you do uot put them into execution. I as-

sured him of exact obedience; upon which he went on

thus, I have lived in perfect felicity, and was never crossed

by any accident , bui by your arrival all my happiness H
vanished ; my daughter and her governor are dead, and

through a miracle 1 live. You are the cause of all these

misfortunes, for which it is impossible I shall be comforted :

therefore depart from hence in peace, but without further

delay, for I Myself must perish if you slay any longer. I

am persuaded that your presence brings mischief with it ;

tluit is all I have to say. Depart and take care of appear-
ing again in my dominions ; there is no consideration what-

soever, shall hinder me from making you repeat for it. I

1 was going to speak, but he stopt my mouth by words full

of anger ; and so I was obliged to move from his pnlace, re-'

jr.cted and banished, thrown off by the world and not

knf.u ing what would become of me. Before I left the city,

1" went into a bagnio, where 1 caused my beard and my
eye-brows to be shaved, and put on a cullender's habit. I

began my journey, not so much imploring my e;rn mise-

ries, as the death of the two fair princesses oi' which I have
been the occasion. I passed through many countries with-

out making myself known ; at last I resolved to come to

jfrsfod in hones to ge*. myselfintroduced to flic cbrairrand-
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f>r of the faithful to move his compassion, by giving him
an account of my strange adventures. I came hither this

evening, and the first man I met was the calienrier. our bro-

ther, that spoke before inc. You know the remainii;2 part*
madam, and the cans." of my having the honor to be litre.

'l\\c story f Ike third Cullender, a Kins'
1

s Son.

.Most honorable I^ady,

npHAT which I am going to tell you differs very much
JL from what you have heard already. The two princes

that spoke before me have each lost an eye by the effects

of their destiny, but mine I lost by my own fault.

My hame is Agib, I am the son of a kitrj,. who was call-

ed Cassib ; after his death I took possession of his domin-

ions and resided in the same city when- he had lived.

The first thing I did was to visit the provinces ; 1 after-

wards cause;! to fit out and man my fleet, and went to my
islands to gain the hearts of my subjects by my presence,
and to confirm them in their loyalty; and sometime after

I returned I went thither again. These voyages giving me
some taste of navigation, I took so much pleasure in it, that

I resolved to make some discoveries beyond my island . to

which end 1 caused ten ships to be fitted out, emoarked on
board, and set sail.

Our voyage was very successful for 40 days together,

but,OD the 40th night the wind became so boisterous, that

we were like to have been lost in the storm. About break
of day the wind calmed and the clouds were dispersed, and
the sun having brought back fair weather, we came close

to land, where we remained two days to take in fresh pro-
vision : this being done, we put otf again to sea. Alter ten

days pail we were in hopes of seeing land, for the ten
;
<

we had gone through, had so much abated my curiosity,

that I gave orders to steer to my own coasts : but i pcrc' iv-

od at the same time that my pilot knew not where we were.

Up>;n the 10th day, a seaman being sent out to look for

land from the main mast head, he gave notice, that on star-

board and larboard he could see nothing but the sl.y and

sea, which bounded the horizon ; but just before us on the

stern, he saw a great blackness.

The pilot changed colour at this relation, and ciied, oh,

sir. we are all lost, not one of us will escape ; and with all

my skill it is not in my power to prevent in.

I asked him what reason he had thus to despair ? He told

rso,
" The fen/pest which YTC Ir-d outlived, had brought
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us so far out of the course, that to-morrow about noorj,

We shiil! come to that black place, which is nothing else

but the blael: mountain t!i t is a risino o!' adamant, which

1!:!* very minute (Iran's all your fleet towards it. by virtue

;ronl!).it is in your ships ; an<! when we come to-

morrow at a certain distance, the sir.-rvit!: of UK; adaman'.

will have such a force that ail the naih will be drawn out

fttt.ie ship? ;md fasten to tin- mountain, so that your ves-

sel will tall in piecvs, 1:1 i >ink to the bottom.
" This mounUin (continued the pilot) is very n;<rp(?,

Oullie top of it there is a dome of fine brass, supported by
pilldrs of the same, and upon the top of this dome there

stands a IIOJNP of the, same met.il, a rider on it< back. who has

n. tjlateof lead lixed on his breast, upon which ome ta'is-

UKUtiC.! c!s. i aet'M-> are engraved Sir. the tradition is, that

t!:is vtat;;,' i> the chief caase that so many ships anr! men
have been lost and sunk in this place, and that it will ever

continue to be dismal to all those that have the misfortune

to come near it, until such time that it shall be thrown
down."
The pilot having; ended his disconrsp, began to vreep,

and tiiis nri;k all the rest of tiie ships company to do the

like. 1 mys, li'ha.l no other thoughts, but that my days were
to have an end. In the mean time every one be-^nn to

provide for his own safety, ami to that end I took all imag-
j!i;<!)i.^ precautions, a: 1

.?! bt ing uncertain oi the event, they
all in.ide out' mother their heirs, by virtue of a will for the

bcnriit of those t'::it should happen to be saved.

The next niorninjj we perceived th- blar;; nmuntain ve-

ry plain, atid the i,!ea vvt- ha<! conceived ot it, made it ap-

j;

.ear more frt^lit'iil than it was About no -n, as we were
t'oim 1 -so near, that we found what tin- pilot liar, foretold to

be true, for re saw all the nails and irons about the ship, fly

tow ,.(!>t'M mountain wiun 1

they fixed by the viol< nee of

tbt' attraction^ with a horii> noKe : the ship split and
*(;nk dito tho sea, which was so <{eep about that place,
that we enuKi yot sound it. All my people wero drown-
^

i'-,
! :it Ct>d had nu-rcy on m<\ ;m<! permitted me to save

hy m'^i.iso! a plank, which tiio wir.d. drove ashore

jisl :

'
thi: loot of the mountain. I <!id not receive tho

1-\,4 ijiHt, and ;ny uod lo ni to a landing

p| .ce, wl'' rf: tiu re were s( ; it up to the. top ol'

t!:- mounlain
At t:;e > :^ht of these steps I gave tJaaaLs to god and r^com-
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mended myself to his holy protection, as I began to mount
ihe steps, which were so narrow, rugged, and hard to got

up. that had the. wind blown ever so little, it would have
thrown me down into the sea. Bnt at last I pot up to the

lop without accident. I came into the (Some, and kneel-

ing on the ground, gave God thanks for his merrirs to me.
I passed the night under the dome, and in my sleep an

old man appeared to me, and said, hearken, Agib, as soon

as thou art awake, dig up the ground under thy feet; thou

ghalt find a bow of brass and three arrows of lead, that are

made under certain constellations, to deliver mankind from
so many calamities that threaten them. Shoot the three

arrows at the statue, and the lider shall fall into the sea,

but the horse will fall down by thy side, which thou must

bury in the Fame place from whence you took the bow and
arrows. This being done, the sea will swell up to the

foot of the dome that stands upon the top ot'thc mountain.
When it is come so high, thou shalt sec a boat with one

man, and an oar in each hand : This man is also metal-

but different from that thou hast thrown down : step ou
board to him, without mentioning the name of God, and I.JD

will conduct thee. He will in ten days time bring thc#
into another sea, where thou shalt find ;-i?r opportunity to get
home to thy country safe and sound, provided, as I have
told thee, thou dost not mention the name of God during
the whole voyage.

This was the contents of the old man's discourse. When
I awaked I >"as very much comforted by this vision, and
did not fail to observe every thing that he had commanded
me. I took the bow and arrow out of the ground, shot

them at the 4*irsenmn and with the third arrow I over-
threw him, and he fell into the sea, and the horse fell by civ

feet, which I buried in the place whence I took the "bow
and arrows ; and in the mean time the sea swelled up and
rose by degrees : When it came so high as the foot of t!>e

dome that stood upon the ton ofthe mountaiu, I saw i;fur

off a boat rowing towards me, and 1 returned God thank*
that every thing succeeded according to my dream.

At last the boat came ashore, and I saw the man was
made of mctel, according as I had dreamt. 1 stept aboard.
and took great heed not to prorounre the name of God,
neither spoke one word at all. I sat down and i're man of

b ":
'

">
*-.- off from - - -

: In
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\vlthout ceasing till the ninth day when I saw some iblaud,

which put me in hopes that I should he wit of'tlie danger
that I was afraid of. Tiic excess ofmy joy made me for-

get n'hat I was forbidden to do : God's uame be blest, said

I, the Lord be praised.
I had no sooner spoke these words but the boat surife

with the man of metal, and leaving me upon the surface, (

swam the remaining part ofthe day towards the land which

appeared nearest to me. A very dark night succeeded,
and not knowing whereabouts I was, I swam at a venture ;

my strength began at last to fail, and I despaired ot being
able to save myself; when the wind begin to blow hard,

and a wave as big as a mountain, threw me on a Oat, where
it left me, and drew back. I made haste to get ashore,

fearing another wave might wash me back again. The
first thing I did, was to strip, and wring the water out of

my clothes, and then laid them down to dry on the sand,

which was still pretty warm by the heat of the day.
Next morning the sun dried my clothes, I put them on,

and went forwards to see whereabouts 1 was ; I had got

upon a little desert island, though very pleasant, where

grew several sorts of trees and wild fruits ; but I perceived
it was very far from the continent, which much diminished

the joy I had conceived for having escaped the danger of
the seas. At the same time I saw a vessel cowing from
the main land, directly to the island. I doubted not hn*:

they were coining to anchor there, and being uncertain

what sort ofpeople they might be, whether friends or foe?.

so I thought it not safe for me to be seen. I got up in ;i

very thick tree, from wltence I might view them. Tiu>

vessel eame into a little creek, where ten slaves landed

carrying a spade and other instruments fit for digging ;

they went towards the middle of the island, where I saw
them stop and dig the ground a long while, after which f

saw them lift up a trap door. They returned again to the

vessel, and unloaded several sorts of provisions and furni-

ture, which they carried to that place where they had bro-

ken the ground and went downwards, which made me sup-
pose it was a subterraneous dwelling.

I saw them once more go to the ship, and return soon

after with an old man who led a very handsome young lavl

in his hand, about 11 or 15 years of age : they all went,

dittvn at the trap door. And benij coma up again liuriu^
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let down the trap door and covered it over with earth, they
returned to the creek where the ship lay, but I saw nottbe

young mnu in their company.
The old man and slaves wont aboard again, and the ves-

sel having got under sail, steered its course towards the
main land. When I perceived they were at such a dis-

tance that they could not see me, I came down from the

tree, and went directly to the place where I had seen the

ground hroke ; I removed the earth by degrees, till I

found a stone that was two or three feet square, I lifted it

up, awl saw it covered the head of the stairs which was
also of stone. 1 went down nto a large room, laid with
a foot carpet, and a couch covered with tapestry, and
cushions of rich stuff, upon which the young man stood

with a fan in his hand. I saw all this by the light of the

tapers, together with the fruits and flower-pots he had

standing about him. The young man was startled at the

sight of me. But to rid him of his fears, I spoke to him
thus : whoever you be, 5r, do not fear any thing ; a king,
and the son of a king, as I am, is not capable of doing you
any prejudice. On the contrary, it is probable that your
good destiny has brought me hither to deliver you out of

this tomb, where it seems they have buried you alive, for

reasons unknown to me.
The young man recovered himself at these words, and

prayed me with a smiling countenance to sit down by him ;

which when I had doii3, he said, prince, I am to acquaint

you with a matter so odd in itself, that it cannot but sur-

prise you.
My father is a merchant jeweller, who has acquired by

his calling a areat estate ; hr hath a gre^t many slaves, and
also deputies, whom he employs to go as supercargoes to

sea with his own ships, on purpose to mair.tain a correspon-
dence he has at several courts, which he furnishes with

such piecious stones as they want.

He had been married a long while, and without issue,

when he understood by a dream he should have a son,

though his lifr would be but short, at which he was very
much concerned when he awaked. S^me days after, mjr
mother acquainted him that she was vrith child, and the

time which she supposed to be that of her conception,

agreed exactly with the day oi'his dream. She was br tight
to brd wit!' me at to- *mi of nine mouths, which occasion-

ed great joy m the family.
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My lather, wh.-> had observed the ve; y moment of my
birth, consulted nsttologers about my nativity; who told

him your sou shall live very happily till the. ago of fifteen,

when he shall be in Danger of losing his life, and hardly be

able to escape with it. If his good destiny preserves him

beyond that -time he will live to grow very old. 'T\vill

be then, said they when the statue ol brass that stands upon
ihe top of the mountain of adamant shall be thrown into

the sea by prince Agib, the son of king Cassib ; and as the

stars prognosticate, your son shall be killed 50 days after

by him.
As the evect of this part of the prediction about the sta-

tue agrees exactly with my father's dream, it afflicted him
so much that he was struck to the very heart with it. In

th<> mean time he took aU imaginable care of my educa-

tion, until this year which is the 15th of my age, and he had
notice given him of the statue of brass being thrown into

MI > sea ten days ago, by that same prince I told you of.

This news has cost him so many tears and alarmed him so

much that he looks not like himself.

Upon these predictions of the astrologers, he has sought

by all possible means to falsify my uorrescope. and to pre-
serve iKy life, ft is not long since he took this precau-
tion, to build me this subterraneous habitation to h de me
in, till the expiration of the 50 days after the throwing
down the statue, and therefore since it was that this had

happened 10 days ago, he hasted hither to hide me, and

promised at the end of 40 days to come again for me. As
for my own part, I am in good hopes, and cannot b*lieve

that the prince will seek m^ here under ground, on a de-

sert island. Tiiis, :ny lord, is what I have to say to you.
Whilst he was tailing me this story, I laughed i'ti mv-

self at those astrologers ilut foretold i should take away
his life ; for 1 thought myself so f.u from beins; likely to

verify what they said, that he had scarce done speaking,
wh"ii f told him with great joy, Dear sir, I am glad that

after my shipwreck, I came so fortunately hither to de-

lend you against all those that would attempt your death ;

I will not leave you till the 40 days are expired, of which
.he foolisii astro'.'CGrs have made you so apprehensive ; anrl

in the moan while I will do you all the service that lies iu

my pow^r, after which 1 shall have the benefit of getting
fo the main laud in yonr vjsv'l.

discourse efmi.ne encouraged the jeweller's ronn
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and made him have confidence in me. I took care not
to tell him, that I was the very Agib whom he drearfe-d,"-

lest I should put him in a (Vight ; and took as much car

not to give bim any cause to suspect it.

We had time enough to contract a friendship. I found
he loved rae ; and for my part, I had so groat a respect for

him, that 1 have often said to myself'
" These astrologers

who predicted to his father, that his son should die by my
hand, were impostors, for it is impossible that I could com-
mit so base an action." In short, madam, we spent 39

days in the pleasantest manner that could be, in a place
like that under ground.
The 40th day appeared ; and in the morning, when the

young man awaked, he says to me, with a transport of joy
that he could not restrain, Prince, this is the 40th day,
and I yet live, thauks to God and your good company.
My father will not fail to be here anon, and give yon a

testimony of his gratitude for it, and will furnish you with

all that is necessary for yon to return to your kingdom :

uow I beg of you to get ready some warm water, to wash

ray whole body in that portable bagnio, that I may clean

myself, and change my clothes ready to receive my father.

I set the water on the fire, and when it was hot, put it

into the movable bagnios : the youth went in, and I wash-

ed and rubbed him. At last he came out and laid him-

iielf down on his bed, that I had prepared, and covered him
with his bed-clothes. After he had slept awhile, he

awaked,and said, Dear prince, pray do me: the favor to

fctch me a melon and some si/gar, that I may eat some
and refresh me.
Out of several melons that remained ! took the be>t,

arid laid it on a plate ; and because I could not find u

knife to cut it with, I asked him where there was one.

There is one, said he, upon this cornish over my head. I

accordingly saw it, and made so much haste to reach it,

that wk-ii I imd it in my hand, my foot slipt, and 1 fell

most unhappily upon the young man, and the knife run

fnto his heart in a minute.

At this spectacle I cried out most hideously ; I brat my
ftrad, my face, and breast ; tore my clothes, and hair.

Alas! I cried, there were only a few hours wanting to have

put him out of danger of which he sought sanctuary here.

And when I myself thought the danger past, then 1 be-

his murderer, aud verified the prediction. Bet, O
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ford, said I lii'tinji up mv face ami my hamis to heaven,

n p.Li-ilon, and it' 1 be guilty of his death, let me not live

any longer.

Madam, continued the third enllender, addressing himself to Zo-

beide, after this misfortune 1 would have embraced death withonl

any reluctance, had it presented itself to me. But what we wish

,

man and!''- I ittiaiediately, afW advanced

&wards the subtiertanedU^d welling, wii s

! ic..

eJ s

i!)ov,
d

i!,j lli;-

ards the subtiertanedU^d welling, wii s

! ic..

some hopes ; but when they f-'aw tiie i;:.:-i,h had been uewly i-e-

vrd, they char-:t.-d coloj-, p.^'licuSaily the old in;\u. Tliey lif:

i!,j lli;- stone and went dowij
; they called tiio vour,^ jnan by his

'

nue a on^ we i tat conon, - taa
once despair of his life bnt at lu.it he came . M t!i,

:-;);ives brou^Ist up hi , son's corpse, cirest him in his best apparel, and
when they had made a grave, they put him hut* it. The old i;rin,

supported by two slave- overc'l with tears, threw the

iL-Kt e/arth upon him, after whi-h the slaves fiil-.rd up the giK e/r upn m, ae -.r

Thi.U>eing done, all the furniture was brought up and jiut oa
board the vessel. The old man not be ing able to stand, v.

upon ri .--ort of litter, and carried to the ship, which i>ut to sea, a,;d

in a short time sailed quite out of -i.-Jit.

After the old man and his slaves were gone with their vessel, I

was left alone tipon.llie i'-Und. 1 lay that night iatht: su'..

:\i3 d'.vc'Jlln^, wh^'h. tbry b'.ii shut up, end v/hcn tj
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walked round the isle, and stopt in snch places as I thought iimsf.

proper to repose in when I had need.

i led this wearisome life for a month
;
after which I perceived the

sea to be mightily fallen, the island to be much larger, and the maiu
land seemed to be drawing near me. In effect, the water grew so

low, that there was but a smntl ?tream between me to find the ter-

ra firma. I crossed it, and the water did not come above the mid-
dle of my leg; and at last f g'>i upon firm ground, ami when at a

good distance from the sea, 1 saw before me somewhat like a great

fire; but when I came nearer hand, I saw that what I had taken to

he a fire, was a castle of red copper, which the beams of the auti

made look at a distance as if it had been in flames.

I stopped near the castle, and sat down to admire its

structure, and rest awhile : I had not sat long, when 1 suiv

ten young men coming along, as it they had been taking a

walk; but what most surprised me, was, that they were ail

blind of the right eye : they accompanied an old man, whu
was very tall, aud of a venerable aspect.

I could not but wonder at the sight of so many half blind

men, and every one of the same eye. As I was thus

blinking, they came up to me, and seemed to be mighty
glad to see me. After the first compliments, they en-

quired rrhat brought me hither. I told them 1 would

satisfy tlirir request, and related to them all that had hap-
pened unto me since I left my iingdooa, which filled tSiem

vrilii astonishment:.

After I had ended my discourse, the young gentleman
prayed me to go with them into the castle. I accepted
the offer, and they led me into a spacious hall, wliere there

were ten blue solas set round, upon which they sat by day
and slept by night. In the middle of this there stood the

eleventh sofa, not so high as the rest, but of the same co-

lor, upon which the old man above mentioned sat down,
and one of the young men says to me. Comrade, sil down

upwa the carpet in the middle of the room, and do not en-

quire into any thing that -.)iicerns us, nor the reason why
vee are all blind of the right eye : be content with what

you see and let not your curiosity so any further.

The o!d man having sat a little while, rose up and brought iu

supper to these ten reiitk-nn'n, distributed to each man his portion

by himself, and likewise brought me mine, which 1 eat by
as the rest did ; and when supper was almost doae, he presented
to each of us a cup of wine.

One of the gentleman observed that it was late, said to the

old man, you see it is time to go to bed, and you dont briri

that with which we may acquit on rgelve of our duty. At these

vr<rds the old man rcse ujj, and wcrt Lyo 'be closet, from ^henci;
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fv or., ight out upon his head, ten basons, one after another, all cov-

ered with black stuff: he set one before every gentleman, lozetiu
with 4 light.

They uncovered their basons, in which there was ashes, coal du^
and lamp-black ; they mixed all together, and rubbed and daubed
their faces with it in such a manner that they looked very irightlu'.
After having thus bl .eked themselves, they fell a weeping and la-

menting, beating their heads and breast, and cried continually,
Thi-i is the frail of our idienes, and debaucheries.

They toutuiued thus almost the whole night, aud when they loft

off, the old ina brought them water, twith which they washed their

face and hands ; they changed also their cioalhs which were spoiled,
and jput on others

;
so that they did not look in the leust as if they

hud bee-u doing so strange an action.

After we got up next day we went out to walk, and then I told

them, Gentlemen, I declare to you, that 1 must renonnc;- the lawrf

which you prescribed to me la*t night for 1 cannnot observe it
; you

are men of sense, and yet I have seeu you do such actions as HOIK;
hut a madman could be- capable of, Whatever misfortune befal me,
I cannot forbear to ask, why you brftdaufeod your facts with black '

how it conn's that each of you has but one eye \> some singular thing
must he the cause. To there

pressing instances, they answered
nothing, but that it was none of my business to ask such questions,
and that I should do well to hold my peace.
We {/I'.s^'il that day in discourse upon different subjects, and

when night was come, and every man had siippc-d, the old man
brought in the bine b.ison?, and the young gentlemeu bedaubed
their facrs, went and beat themselves a^ Ix'ibiv, and continued the
same actions the following night. At last, not being able to resist

my curiosity, 1 earnestly prayr-d them to satisfy me, or shew me
how to return to my owu kingdom.
One of the gentlemen answered in beha!f of the rest, Do not wofc-

der at our conduct in regard to yourself and that hitherto we have
not granted your request, it is out of iiu>re k indues,', to prevent ycti
the sorrow of being reduced to the same condition with u?. If yon
hav,> a mind to try our unfortunate de?tiny, speak, and we will give
you the satisfaction you desire. 1 toid them 1 was resolved on it,

come what would. Once more, said the 32 me gentleman, weadvi-'j

you to restrain your curiosity, it will cost you the loss of your eve.
IVo matter, said 1, 1 declare to you that if *ucji a misfortuac bcfal

HIP, I will not impute it to you but to my- elf.

He further represented to me, that when 1 lost an eye I muit j;ot

Lope to stay with them, :' I were so tainded, because their number
was complete, and no addition could be made to it. I told them that
it would be a great satisfaction to me never to purt from stich l'<>tu-..t

gentlemerr, but if there was a necessity for it, I was ready to >=M' :

*

^

and iel^it cost me v/ir-it il would, 1 begged liu-m to grant iry refjtti

The ten gentJcrnen porcciving that I was so posit

ray resolution, took a sheep and killed it, and ;i((<

had taken off thr skin, presented it to me tvith a knifo, trij-

io^
mo it vrojflrl J;c usct'nl tf> me on a ccitilu occtir^ioi;
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ihey won! tell me presently. \Y< must sew you
is skin s.iid they, and then leave you ; npon*Bvhieh

a i'j" !. ofamojisiroas ^ize, called a rock, will appear in

;I'ie air, and taking yovrto be a sheep, will come down up-
on yon, and carry you up to the sky ; but let not that
:.;u'htiM! YOU, for he will leave you upon the top of a moun-
tain. VuK'ii yen find yourself upon the ground, cut the

ir.ii the kniiV, and throw it off. As soon as the rock
sees you, he will (]y-away for fear, and leave you at liber-

ty ; walk till you COOK to a large castle, all covered with

plates Oi' <;oM. ! u^e enieralflU, and other precious stones :

go up to the ,uo which always stands ope.n, and walk in,
WY hi\-.- iv'iMi in the .; a^tN 1 as !o;i as we have been here.

you nothing, of uhat we saw or betel us there ;

but will learn it of yourself. All that we ini'-nn you, is\

tiut it has cost each of us a right eye, and that penaucc you
;'en witness to. is because we are obliged to jo be-

,-a.nse wo I;av<^ been there.

:in, when the gentleman had ended his discourse,
!' wrapt iiiyself in the she; p's skin, held last the knil'e

vrliica was given me; and ui'.er those young ^ iul;Tnet itad

been at thr- t.-o>il)le to se;v the skin about me tlvv i lireu

into the hail. a:;,l left rn: 1 on the place. Tho rock they
.' v, as not lor,; earning ; he. fell <lov\-ii upon me.

and took me up between his talon* I..iO ii.sheep, auJ carri-

tiii mo io laetopof the mountain.
. When I had foi.ad myself upon the ground. I made use

of the kulfe, cut th-*kh, and tbrowiiftg it t ,ff. th<? rock at

the si^Iit oi snc ilcvv aivav. This rock \A a white oird of a

:at he can lift up el-

and carry them to the to;;s of

i ito <i !a; [r

ly. that in

pen, I

f
?
cld.

t. beau-

l most

c-:l .'VH-cliiijj :..
.

-.
, .- oi'.j<_.y

^'oh-lf sir, you are v,\\

tbe rest., thus : \Ve h,-.-. :

SC-t''em.in -t' you ; your ni in r.?urcs us that you rxr;- inasters of all

thegoodr^uiiueswec-
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.c/unpany disagreeable or unworthy of yours.

They forced me, notwithstanding all the opposition I could make.
to sit doirtl on a seat that was higher than theirs

;
and though I F\

nified that I was uneasy, That's your place, said they ; your are ^i

pre^nt our master aud judge, and >ve your ilavea, ready to obey your
commands.

Notiiiug in the world, madam, did so much astonish me, as the

pnsion and eajeniL-;^ oftliese lair ladies to do me all possible ser-

vice. One brought hot water to wash my feet, a second poured
sweet scented water on my hands, others brought me all sorts ot'ne-

ces^arieg, and change of apparel ;
others brought in a magnificent

collation ; and the rest came with glasses in their hands, to fill me,

delicious wines, and all in good order, and in the |inobt charuii;i

manner that could be. 1 eat and drank, after which the ladies pla-

ced themselves about me, and desired a relation of my travels. I

gave them a fall relation of my adventures, which lasted till night
c-arne on.

When i had made an end of my story, which I related to the 40

ladies, some of them that gat the nearest to me, staid to keep ml:

comoany, whilst the rest seeing it was dark, rose up to fetch tapers.

The company brought a prodigious quantity, which made a marvell-

ous light as if it had been dtiy, and they were go proportionably dis

posed, that nothing could be more beautiful,

Other ladies covered a table with dry fruits, sweetmeats, and ev-

ery thing proper to make liquors ivlish. And a side-board v.as ret

vith several sorts of wini's a~nd other liquors. Some of the ladi< -s

came in with musical instruments, and when every thing WLS prepa-
red, they invited me to supper-
The ladies sat down with me, and we continued a long time zt

supper. Some of them played a ;r:ost charming concert. The oth-

ers began a sort of a ball, and danced by two and two, one ai cr .

nother, with a wonderful good grace.
It was past -midnight ere these diverti?ement ended : at Icr.;

one of the ladies says to me, it is time for you to go to n .

lodging is prepared ;
before you depart, m:;l:e a choice of any o!'i;

you like best for a bed-fellow. 1 answered, that 1 knew better things
than to offer to make my own choke, sincn they were all equally

beautiful, witty, and worthy of my respects and service, and that 1

would not be guilly of so much incivility as to prefer one before a-

nother.

The same IrUy that spoke to me before, answered, we are nil sat-

isfied of your civility, and find yon are afraid to create a jealousy a-

mongst us, which occasions your modesty, but let not this hinder you.
We assure you that the good fortune of whom you cliuse shsll cause

110 jealousy ;
for we are agreed among ourselves, that every one. of

Us shall have the same honor till it go rouuJ
;
and when forty days

are pact to bejvn again ; therefore make your free choice, and thru

take the repose you stand in nred of. I was obliged to yield to

their instances, and offered my hand to the lady that npoke ;
she in

return gave me her?, and we wore conducted to a umptuous apart-

ment, v.'liPi'c they left us, and then every one retired to their C\\z
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:-.;jr>.rtraent.

I was scarce dressed next morning, when the other 39 ladies tame
to my bed, all in new dresses. They bade me good-morrow, and
enquired after my health

;
alter which they carried me into a bag-

nio, and washed me themselves, and whether I would or no, served

ipe with every thing I stood in need of; and when I came out of the

bath, they made uie put on another jich suit.

We passed the whole day almost constantly at table
;
and when

it was bed-time, they prayed me again to cliuse one of them
J.o keep me company. In short, madam, not to weary joii
v.ith repetitions, I must tell you that 1 remained a whole year
vnnoug those 40 ladies, and received then) into my l;ed one after a-

v.olher. When the year was expired, I was strangely surprised at

thesi- 40 ladies, instead of their appearing with their usual cheerful-

ness to ask me how I did, enter one morning, within my chamber
all in tears. They embraced me with great tenderness one after a-

nother, saying, adieu, dear prince adieu, for we must leave you.
T !>eir tears a;HiHed me : I praved them to tell me the reason of
their grief. For God's sake, fair ladies, let me know, said 1, if it be
in my power to comfort you, or i! my assistance can be any wise use-

ful to you. Instead of returning a direct answer, Would to God,
said they, we had never seen or known you. Several gentlemen
liave honored us with their company before you, but none of them
had the comeliness, sweetness, and pleasantness of humor and mrit
vi'hu'h you have. We know not how to live wirh^ut you. My dear
ja?!;,> said I, be so kind as to tell me -the cause of all this Alas !

said they, what other thing could be capable of grieving us, but the

necessity of parting from you ? It may so happen that WP shall never
AS'? you again : but if yon have command enough over yourself, ii

is possible for us to meet again. I do not understand your meaning,
pray explain it more clearly.

Oh then ! said one of them, we must acquaint you, that we are
all princesses, daughters of kings ; we live here as you have seen

;

but it ilie end of every year we are obliged to be absent forty days,

upon indispensable duties, which we are not permitted to reveal,
and after that return again to this castle. Yesterday was the last

dny of the year, arid we must leave you this day, which i? the cause

oi our grief. Before we depart, we will leave you the keys of every

ihing, especially those belonging to the hundred doors, where you
will iiiid enough to satisfy your curiosity, and to sweeten your soli-

tude during cur absence : but for your own welfare and our partic-

ular concern for you, we recommend unto you to forbear opening
the golden door, for if you do, we shall never see you -.'.gain ;

and
the fear of this augments our grief. We hope nevertheless, that

you'll follow the advicewe give you ;
therefore take heed thut you

(,o not ghv way to indiscreet curiosity, for you will do yourself a

con-iidFrable prejudice. We conjure you therefore not to commit
that iault. but let us hive the comfort of finding you after 10 days
"We would willingly carry the key of the golden door along with us

b:it tint wonid be an :\fFront to a priuce like you, to question your.
! and modesty.
ed iiot to make them sensible bow mnch their ab:-crvce
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would nfEIct me. I thanked them for their good advice, ancl assured

them taal 1 wonkl follow it, unJ wiliiruiy do what wa? much mori-

disagreeable in order to be so happy -as to }..i? the rest of my day*
witli ;3dies of such rare qualiGration?. We then took leave with a

great deal of tenderness, and having embraced them all, at last they
departed, and left me alone.

i promised im sell" not to forgt-t the advice they had given :

to open the golden door : and as I was permitted to satisfy my cu-

rio?ity in every thing else, I opened the first door, and came into an

orchard, which 1 believe could not- he equalled.
1 ought not to forget, madam, to acquaint you, that this delicious

orchard was watered after a very peculiar manner
;

there were
channel? so artificially and prcportiosiably (lug, that they
water in plenty to the roots of such trees as wanted it. Others
carried only so much as was just requisite to water those that had
their fruit come to perfection, and wanted to be ripened. T.ITV

exceeded the ordinary fruits of our gardens very much in bigness ;

and lastly, tliosc channels that watered the trees whose fruit wa*

ripe, had no more moisture than just what preserved them from

withering.
I cou id never be weary to look at and admire so sweet a place

I went out at last with my miud tilled with those wonders : 1 shut

the door, and opened next.

Instead of an orchard, f found a flower garden, which wa? no less

extraordinary in its kind : it contained a spacious plot, not watere'd

so profusely as the former, Kit with great niceness, furnishing no
more water than

.

:

'iist what each flower required.
I opened the third door, where I fond a large solary pavevl

with marble of several fine colors that were not common. The cu

ges was made of lander and wood of aloes
;
it contained a \v>

ter of singing birds.

I failed not to opfti the fourth door next day, and if what I had

seen before was capable of surprising me, that which I saw non-

put me into a perfect c\

i went into a large court sorTOtmded with a building of an admira-

ble structure, the description of wliicli I pass by to avoid prolixity.

This building had forty doors wide open, and through .

them there was an entrance into a treasury of greater valu-j than

the largest kingdom. The first contained heaps af pearl ;
and what

is almost incredible, tiie number of these stones, which vrere mosi

precious, and .
-

-dins the number of

those of the ordinary sire. In the second treasury there v, .

nionda, carbuncles, and rnbie?. In the third emeralds.

fourtti there were ingo's of gold. In the la the

sixth ingots of silver. In the two following there were also money-
Tiie rest contained arr .ikoises.

and hyacynths, w >tn all ot'.ier tine stone*, unknown to us, with-

out menti'j::iiis: agr.':-, jasper, and ( r::fclian anc! coral of which there

wa^ .1 ston' lions.- filtafc not :he8, but whole trees.

Bt stiiT 'illed v. it:. tunazeuient and admiiatinn. I c-i^ ou:

i
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I shall not stay, madam, to tell you the particulars of all the eth-
er rare and precious things I saw the days following. I shall only
Ifil you, that 39 days afforded me but just as much time as was ne-

cessary to open 99 doors, and admire all that presented itself to my
view, so that there was only the 100th left, the opening af which I

was forbid.

I wag come to the 40th day after the departure of those char-

TTifr,:, and had I but retained so much power over myself as I

thought to have had, I this day would have been the happiest of all

mankind, whereas now I am the most unfortunate. They were to

return next night, and the pleasures of seeing them again, ought to

have restrained my curiosity -. but through my weakness, which I

shall ever repent, I yielded to the temptations of the evil spirit,

which gave me no rept till I had thrown myself into these misfor-

tunes 1 have- since undergone.
1 opened the fatal door, which I promised not to meddle with, and

had not moved my foot to go in, till a smell that was pleasant enough
hut contrary to my constitution, made me faint away : nevertheless,
I came to myself again, and instead of taking notice of this warning
to shut the door, raid forbear satisfying mj curiosity, I went in.

Among?t a great many objects that engaged my attention, I per-
ceived a black horse, of the handsomest and best shape that ever
was seen. I went nearer, the better to observe him, and found he
bad a saddle and a bridle of massy gold, curiously made. I took
him by the bridle, and led him forth to view him by the light : I

got upon his back, and would have hnd him move : but he not stir-

ring, I whipt him with a switrh I had taken up in this magnificent
stable

;
and he had no sooner felt the stroke, than he began to neigh

\rith a horrible noise, and extended his wings, which I had not seen.

He flew up with me into the air, out of sight. I thought on nothing
then but to sit fast

;
and considering the fear that had seized me,

1 sat very well. He afterwards flew down towards the earth, and

lighting upon the terrace of a castle, without giving me any time to

get otF, he shook me out of the saddle with such force, that he
mnde me fall behind him, and with the end of his tail struck out

ny right eye.
Thus I became blind of an eye, and then I began to remember

the prediction of the ten young men. The horse flew again out

sight. I got up very much troubled at the misfortune 1 brought
upon myself. I walked upon the terrace, covering my eye with

one of my hands, for it pained me exceedingly, and then came dowa
and entered into a hall, which I knew perfectly by the 10 sofas in

a circle, arid the Uth in the middle, lower than the" rest, to be the

same castle from whence I was taken by the rock.

The ten half blind gentlemen were not in the hall when I crime
- in, but soon after came with the old man ; they were not at nil sur-

prised to SW. me, nor at the loss of my eye ;
but said, We are very

sorry that we cannot congratulate you on your return as we cojl<!

have desired ;
but \vc are not the cause of your misfortune. 1 should

be in the wrong; to accuse you, said 1, for I have drawn it on my-
self, and 1 can charge the fault upon no other p-rrscn, Xh
me fhe wnv I was to travel, and so I left them.

THE END










